
EASY FOR SULTAN 
TO MAKE PROMISES

TURKEY AND FRANCE.too often been the victims of unpunish
ed outrages, and that oppression also 
reigned iu Macedonia and in old Servia.
The French government had put forth 
every effort to restore justice and tran
quility, but France was not alone bound i • 

j by the treaty of Berlin. The chamber 
could rest assured that the government 
would never forget its duties to human
ity. But it must first of all remember 
its duties towards France. The foreign 
minister’s statement was greeted with 
applause.

M. Sembat was not satisfied with M. 
Delcasse’s statement, and moved that 
the chamber be convinced that France 
would fail in her duty if she did not pro
tect the Armenians in an effectual man
ner, and that the government facilitate 
this protest by an agreement between 
the powers.

The premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, 
then rose and said that M. Delcasse’s 
declarations showed that the govern
ment’s task was heavy and complex, as 
the government desired to secure re
spect for the interests of its fellow citi
zens, so it intended to defend the patri-

ALIVB AND WELL. HOW TARIFF WILL The Forte Has Forwarded Monthly 
Drafts on Customs in Payment 

of Claims.

Miss Stone and Her Companion Were 
Seen Two Days Ago.

New York, Nov. 5.—A dispatch to the 
World from Samakov, Bulgaria, says: 
“Miss Ellen M. Stone and Mrs. Tsilka 
have been seen within the last two days 
by emissaries sent by American Diplo
matic Agent Dickinson from iSofia to 
treat with the brigands "who abducted 
the missionaries, about a ransom for the 
American woman. Both captives are safe 

| and well. It is expected that their re
lease will be arranged soon.”

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—The 
has sent a note to M. Bapst, councillor j 
of the French legation, enclosing month
ly drafts on the customs in payment of j ADTMTÎ H AMITY AfTirPTC 
the Lorando and Tubini claims and em-I A /iVVILi lo

THE LORANDO CLAIM

Porte

LAKE’S COMMENTS ON 
1 COMMONWEALTH BILL

NEWS RECEIVED OFLONDON DAILY PAPER
PUBLISHES DISPATCH bodying certain decisions of the Turkish 

government regarding the difficulties. M. 
Bapst has forwarded the communication 
to Paris.

VOSS AND LUXTON

The Duty on Flour Will Be Seriously 
Felt By Canadian Exporters— 

Other Lines Affected.

Both Men in Best of Health and Are 
Now on the Way to 

Sydney.

Turkish Territory to Be Occupied in 
Order to Enforce Respect for 

the French Treaties.

Hicks-Beach Preparing the People for 
Additional Taxes to Meet War 

Expenditures.

BANK MANAGER ARRESTED.
No News of Negotiations. 

Washington, Nov. 5.—The state de
partment has received telegraphic ad-

Consul-General at Barcelona Says He is 
Wanted for Crimes in Germany.

Barcelona, Nov. 6.—At the request of■----------- —• vices from its agents in Turkey and Bui- j --------------- -
garia, in the course of which they ex- j the German consul-general here the po-

Apia, Oct. 12.—Capt. J. C. Voss and press their conviction that both Miss I Ottawa. Nov. G.—The department of lice have taken into custody a man nam-
Stone and Madame Tsilka are alive and j trade and commerce received to-day a ed Esstermeyer, who, the consul-general ! squadron arrived off the island of Syr a
well, or at least were so several days report from J. S. Larke, the agent of Fa-vs> is a noterions swindler and has 1 (Grecian Archipelago) yesterday Vdis

Nothing can be obtained for publica- monwealth tariff which is now await- be a citizen of the United States. He . dlsPatches containing definite instruc-
ing the sanction of the Australian par- was manager of the securities guarantee ^ons from the French
liament. bank.

Paris, Nov. 5— Admiral GaillardsLondon. Nov. 4.—The Daily Express,
N. K. Luxton, the adventurous Cana
dians who sailed from Victoria early iu 
May in an Indian war canoe for a voy
age around the world in her, arrived 
here safe and sound on October 10th, 
having travelled in that time a distance 
of 0,400 miles.

on the authority of Dr. Miller Maguire, 
a famous military coach,, gives what it
•Ueces to be the authentic version of the | ... ,
heliograph sent by Gen. Buller to Gen. ",ony of ™oral deJ°lTmg «P™
neu . xl . - 3 ... France. It needed the confidence of theWhite during the siege of Ladysmith. It
is as follows:

•I have failed; Unable to try again 
*itIk»ut siege ofierations taking a mouth, j 
Can you hold out so long? If not, I ' 
snggvst your firing away as much am- j 
munition as possible and finally making j 
the best terms
alternative to suggest, I can 
where I am as long as you like ”

“Further dispatches were exchanged,” 
says the Daily Express, “and- learning 
that Sir George White was able to hold 
out, Gen. Buller settled down to pre
pare to force the Tugela. Dr. Maguire, j 
through whose hands half of the Brit
ish army have passed for study, pro
fesses to have acquired the information 
without seeking for it some months 
ago."

j chamber in order to accomplish its task. 
M. Sembat’s motion was rejected by 

394 to 75 votes.
tion respecting the progress of the ne
gotiations for the ransom of the woman.

government di
recting Admiral Gaillard to proceed to 
the island of Mitylene (a Turkish island 
of the Aegean sea), where he will seize 
the customs at.Middilh (a port on that 
island) and at another port.

The squadron is now on its way to 
Mitylene, and will probably arrive at its 
destination to-morrow.

The foreign office here has not yet re
ceived the Sultan’s 
which M. Bapst,
French legation at Constantinople, pre- 

j sented to the Turkish government, ask- 
mk how Turkey proposed to pay the 
Lorando claim and

After leaving Victoria, B. C., they sail
ed for 56 days without seeing land or 
sail of any description, and on August 
31st they landed at Penryn island, from 
there they cruised to Apia, arriving 
October 10th. The venturesome travel
lers remained but a few hours in Apia, 
only long enough to secure a supply of 
water! and provisions and then set sail 
for Sydney by way of Fiji.

Both men were in good health and 
pressed themselves as satisfied that they 
would be able to complete their under
taking.

Mr. Larke, in his comments on the 
tariff, says that one item, that of flour 
imported from Canada, would be seri
ously hit. The duty of £2.10 per ton, so 
long as Australia produces a surplus of 
wheat, will, in Mr. La ike’s opiufou, be 
prohibitory. Cottou goods bear a duty 
of 10 and 15 per cent., but these duties 
on importations 
Reapers and binders are for the pre
sent free, but a duty may be placed 
upon them when the government deems 
it advisable. Other implements bear a 
little lower average duty than the old 
tariff, New South Wales of course 
excepted.

Boots and shoes are shortly to be af
fected for the worse, and in this trade 
Canada was doing something that prom
ised to be better in the future.
duties being mixed, specific .....
valorem, will tell heavily against 
cheaper line, and will diminish importa
tion. Apparel being 20 to 25 per cent., 
will be more largely made at home. 
Printing paper, 20 by 25 inches, is taxed 
one shilling per hundred, and other kinds 
15 per cent. Pulp for manufacturing 
paper , is free. The duty of 25 per cent, 
upon rubber boots and shoes in time will 
diminish importation, and Canada will 
Stiff vl.

There is a long free list. Of. £34,0(30,- 
000 importation, about £13,000,000 will 
bo free goods, 
braces some lines in the free goods, but 
not many. Among these are carriages, 
woodwork, cartridges, typesetting 
chines, typewriters, discs for blow plows, 
and harrows, lock traps, canvass, sew
ing silk, etc.

ASKED Ï0 GIVE 
DAY LABOR A TRIAL

BOERS ILL-TREATED GEN. BEER MAYBRITISH WOUNDEDIf you have any other 
remain Oil

Kitchener Sends Further Particulars of, 
Recent Fight—How Burghers 

Carried Off Two Guns.
reply to the note 

councillor of theare of small effect.

MINISTER’S REPLY TO
OTTAWA DEPUTATION

THINKS THAT HE IS
VICTIM OF CONSPIRACY

ex-
London, Nov. 5.—Lord Kitchener, in a 

report to the war office, under the date 
of November 4th, giving farther details 
of the recent engagement near Braken- 
laagte, eastern Transvaal, between Col. 
Benson’s column and the Boers, says:

“The Boers were unable to remove the 
guns they captured until a British ambu
lance went out, when, under cover of 
the ambulance, the burghers carried 
them off.

“The
heavy, but no correct estimate of them 
is obtainable. Commandant Opperman 
was killed and Chris Botha was wound- 

The Boers are reported to have be
haved badly to the British wounded.”

Lord Kitchener further reports that 
Cape Colony to the eastward of the west
ern railway is cleared of Boers with the 
exception of the .Fouches-Myburg-Wes- 
sels commando, of 400 men, with which 
General French is dealing.

.. requesting satisfac
tion regarding France’s rights.
.The correspondent here of the Asso

ciated Press is enabled to make the fol
lowing statement: When the French gov
ernment decided to send a squadron to 
Turkish waters, it debated whether to 
seize the customs at Salonica, Beyrout 
or Smyrna, as it was realized that only 
the receipts of one of these three big 
ports could produce a sufficient sum to 
pay off the French claims without a 
long occupation, which was considered 
inadvisable. The choice of M. Delcasse 
fell on Smyrna, which offers advantages 
equal to the other ports without having 
their political drawbacks, 
day, It;avVSbr, came the dispatch from 
M. Bapst, announcing the issuing of the 
Sultan’s irade, accepting the Lorando 
claim in its entirety as France had de
manded. The .lecessity for seizing big 
customs therefore became less pressing. 
But the necessity for occupying Turkish 
territory in order to exercise 
and in order to compel Turkey to 
cede to the demands respecting Turkey’s 
regard of French treaty rights still re
mained urgent. The government there
fore decided that Admiral Gaillard 
should occupy a couple of ports on the 
island of Mitylene, which is conveni
ently close to Smyrna. The French 
government, however, trusts that the 
whole difficulty will very shortly be ar
ranged to its satisfaction.

Question of Expenses.
London. Nov. 4.—What is regarded as 

an important announcement preparing 
of Great Britain for new

Hon. J. L Tarte Says Generally Speak
ing He Favors It—Celebration of 

the King’s Birthday.

The Pelican with her pair of venture
some mariners left here at 7 o’clock on 
the morning of May 21st, and although 
everybody professed admiration for their 
audacity, few imagined that they would 
reach so distant a port as Samoa. The 
destination as outlined m their itinerary 
was London, England, making the trip 
by circuitous route, somewhat after the 
style of Capt. Slocum, or the more his
toric navigator, Magelleu.

The first port of call they announced 
would be Pitcairn island, where Mr. 
Luxton hoped to collect a valuable 
quantity of historic relics as well as data 
for a book Lo be published upon the con
clusion of their voyage. Leaving this 
port the Pelican was headed for Cocos 
island, where a search would be con
ducted for the buried treasure, for the 
recovery of which an expedition is now 
being organized in this city. They may 
have found the wondrous treasure, iu 
which case the contemplated enterprise 
will come to naught.

From the above dispatch it would apr 
r'that Capt. Voss is adhering closely

Friends Say He Will Tell Secret History 
of Jameson Raid and Other 

—Operations.
the people
taxef and fresh loans, was made to- 
nicht by the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in a speech at 

After alluding to the “enor-

The
and ad

the
Bristol
mom increase in the ordinary expendi
ture»” of the government, he reviewed j 
the war taxes and said that the ever- ■ tion of Ottawa waited on the Minister of 
increasing demand of the national exche- Public Works to-day and asked that a/i 

reasons for careful thought j experiment of day labor be tried on new 
and even anxiety for the future. “The I buildings, such as the mint and geo- 
eost of the war in South Africa is enor- ! logical museum, which are about to be 
bous,"’ said Sir Michael. “It still drags erected in Ottawa. They argued that 
en, and it may be, when next year comes, the best work was done by day labor, 
that I may have to ask the people of Hon. J.-I. Tarte pointed opt that he 
this country to bear even greater bur 
feu, and to make even greater sacri
fices”

Sir Michael announced that the gov
ernment was communicating with the au
thorities in South Africa with a view 
to a change of the situation of the con
centration camps, and to an ameliora
tion of their conditions.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—A committee from 
the Allied Trades and Labor Associa- New York, Nov. 0.—General Buller, 

says the London correspondent of the 
Tribune, considers himself the victim of 
a South African conspiracy, and threat
ens to unmask his assailants. Unlike 
General Roberts, who rallied the' politi
cal as well as the military forces in South 
Africa, and did not make an enemy ex
cept when compelled to criticize sub
ordinate generals and officers. General 
Buffer lacked flexibility «n dealing with 
men and excited much opposition. At 
Westminster Buffer’s fre-nds now assert 
that Ini will vindicate his reputation by 
t xposing the machinations of the con
spirators who have been {inducing him 
and by telling the secret history of the 
Jameson raid and other operations.

Boer losses were undoubtedly
qut-r gave

On Sutur
ed.

had always been in favor of day labor, 
and had done a good deal of work in this 
way, but there was the government and 
House of Commons to be dealt with. He 
was but a very humble member of the 
administration, 
the country where he would not recom
mend day labor, bnt generally speaking 
he favored it. He would do what he 
could for them.

Canadian trade em-

pressure, 
con-Tbere were parts of

SHIPMENT OF HORSES.

St. John Council Want Them 
From Canadian Port.

SL John, N. B., Nov. 5.—The city 
council last night decided 
against the shipment of Canadian horses 
for South Africa via Portland, Maine, 
and at once wired Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to secure the ship
ment via a Canadian port.

Sent CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.pea
to his plans, and that after a short time 
at Samoa proceeded to Australia, which 
is not very far distant. The route taken 
by Capt. Voss on this voyage is very 
much ^different to that adopted when in 
compâny with P. McCord, formerly of 
the Times staff, when he started around 
the world in the sloop Xora. As will 
be remembered, this expedition had bad 
luck, and was compelled to put iu at 
Callao.
all over the world, following the sea for 
a while and then eventually taking a 
hand in the campaigning in South Af
rica. He will shortly leave for his old 
home in Australia, and it would be a re
markable coincidence if Voss and he

Concentration Camps.
Paris. Not. 4.—In tho chamber of de

puties to-day M. Berry asked leave to 
interpellate the government regarding 
the measures it proposed to take in ac
cord with other governments to caff up
on the British government to remove 
the women and- children in the South 
African concentration camps to health
ful districts.

M. Daschanel, president of the cham
ber remarked that it would be difficult 
to interpellate the French government 
for the acts of the British government.

After a brief discussion, during which 
M. Milvoye was called . to order 
«peaking of Mr. Chamberlain, the Brit
ish colonial secretary, as a coward and 

ssassin, the chamber decided to de- 
M. Beny’s interpellation at a later

The King’s Birthday.
A militia general order says that a 

Royal salute will be fired on the King’s 
Birthday and on the birthday of Her 
Majesty, Queen Alexandra, on , Decem
ber 1st. No other ceremonies are to be 
observed.

Man Charged With Manslaughter at To
ronto—Dominion News Notes.to protest

FAILED.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 4.—The Rev. Mon

signor Murphy, D.D., vicar general of 
Halifax, died at 6 o’clock this morning, 
aged 58 years. He had been hovering 
between life and death for the past 
week.

Toronto, Nov. G.—M. J. Grottier, largo 
retail drygoods merchant, has suspend
ed. The liabilities are about $20,000.

Squadron at Mitylene.
Paris, Nov. 5.—An official dispatch an

nounces the arrival of Admiral Gail-" 
lard’s squadron this morning at the isl
and of Mitylene.

Admiral Gaillard has occupied the 
three principal ports of the island of 
Mitylene.

ANOTHER FILIPINO
CONSPIRACY REVEALED

THE EPIDEMIC OF
SUICIDES AT WINNIPEG

ARBITRATION TREATY
PROPOSED BY MEXICO

Since then McCord has been R. Swan Dead.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 4.—Robert Swan, 

former president of the Caledonian so
ciety, in this city, is dead, aged 70 
years.for .Unfounded Report.

London, Nov. 5.—According to a dis
patch to a news agency from Paris the 
French squadron has arrived at Smyrna 
and has seized three ports on the isl
and ei Mitylene.

The British foreign office has had no 
request from Turkey, such as announced 
by the Constantinople correspondent of 
the Echo de Paris, to fulfill the terms of 
tl\o constitution of 1878, by which, in 
exchange for the island of Cyprus, Great 
Britain guaranteed the integrity of the 
Sultan’s Asiatic domains.

Plans Were Laid to Massacre United 
States Soldiers at Moncada— 

Several Arrests Were Made.

An American From South Bend, Ind., 
the Last to Try to End 

His Life.

How Mexicans Would Deal With Nations 
Which Did Not Live Up to 

Agreement.

The Rice Trial.
The reserved case granted to Fred Lee 

Rice, convicted of murder, will come be
fore the Court of Appeal, which begins 
its sittings to-morrow.

should meet.
Messrs. Voss and Luxton intend visit

ing South Africa after leaving Austra
lia. This accomplished they would then 
go to St. Helena, where the newspaper 

hoped to interview Cron je on the
Boers Got Guns.

toria. Nov. 4.—It is now hnowrn 
he Boers got away with the two 
captured- from Col. Benson’s col
in the recent engagement near 

oranenlaagte. Eastern Transvaal.
Artillerymen For Africa,

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Four hundred 
Royal Artillerymen stationed here were 
[ordered to South Africa to-day by the 
Imperial war office authorities.

Charge of Manslaughter.
At the assizes to-day the Christian 

Science case of King v. Lewis was re
sumed. Accused is charged with man
slaughter in not having a doctor for a 
sick child. The judge announced he 
would allow the case to proceed, and in 
case of conviction, the court of appeal 
could decide upon it. The defence out
lined the principles of Christian 
Science and said its adherents had been 
persecuted by doctors and church. The 
accused was called aud testified that his 
son had been cured of previous illness by 
Christian Science methods.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Reliable authority 

says Frank W. Morse, third vice-presi
dent, will become second vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway on January 1st, 1903, that Mr. 
Reeve, the present occupant of that of- 
ficé, will go to England for three months 
next summer, and upon his return will 
prepare to lay down the reins of office 
and retire to his California -farm for the 
remainder of his days.

Returned Unopposed.
Ridgetown, Ont., Nov. 4.—John Lee, 

of Highgate, a Liberal, was to-day elect
ed by acclamation to succeed the late 
Robert Ferguson as member of the On
tario legislature for East Kent.

Premier Ross Nominated.
Mount Bridges, Ont., Nov. 4.—The 

Liberals of West Middlesex to-day again 
nominated Hon. Geo. W. Ross, premier 
of the province, to represent them in the 
legislature.

Manila, Nov. 5.—A plot to massacre 
the American garrison at Moncada, pro
vince o- T;irlac, island of Luzon, has 
been revealed by the wife of one of the 
conspirators. Several of the town offi
cials are implicated in the murderous 
scheme.

The

man
great questions of the day.

While there he will gather together a 
batch of unwritten stories from the old
est inhabitants about the great Napoleon 
who spent six years’ holidays on this 
same island.

They will then sail up the Atlantic, 
woman, who revealed the plot, spending a few days rolling about in the 

hid a detective beneath a house in which Bay of Biscay, eventually resuming their 
the leaders of the conspiracy were meet- way to tho Old Land. They will prob
ing. Arrests followed, and many in- ably put in at the French ports en 

. criminating papers were seized. The route, and may even astonish the in- 
Report That Admiral Gaillard Has j plan was to set fire, after dark, to a habitants of gay Paris by their appear- 

Seized the Customs. | house close to the barracks, aud when ance up the Seine.
the soldiers came out to assist in ex- They have stiff a few thousand miles 
tinguishing the fiâmes, 150 conspirators, to go, and if the Pelican and the grub 
armed with bolos, were to rush on them, hold 1 out, and the mariners avoid water 
capture their arms and proceed to mas- spouts, hurricanes, whirlpools, 
sacre the garrison. pents and nautical disturbances of

The United States Philippine commis- similar character, they will one day be 
sion to-day passed the treason laws with in the world’s metropolis. Capt. Slocum 
slight alterations. Several Filipinos wm be out-slocumed, and the circum- 
spoke against them. navigators of antiquity will turn in their

The United States Warren, owing to mu8ty vaults in envy. It will be Drake, 
an accident in the inland sea, will be Magellen, Frobisher, Columbus, Nellie 
docked at Nagasaki, Japan, where the Bly, Voss and Luxton.
United States transport Sheridan is be- j* took the Pelican several weeks to
ing repaired. get away

verse circumstances, 
tained her at San Juan, while another 
and more serious cause for delay was 
the damage sustained in a gale encoun
tered a short distance off Cape Flattery, 
necessitating her return to the coast for 
repairs.

The Pelican was formerly a war 
canoe. When purchased by Messrs. 
Voss and Luxton sue was strengthened 
and improved in all particulars. A keel 
eight inches in width was securely bolt
ed to the bottom, to which was attach
ed about four hundred pounds of lead. 
She was ribbed throughout with oak 
and braced thoroughly with iron. She 
was almost entirely housed in, and fit
ted with air tight compartments. Be
neath the flooring was stowed about two 
tons of ballast. She was schooner tig
ged, and of four tons.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The following 
suicides and attempts at suicide have 
taken place in this city within the past 
three weeks: October 18th, N. F. Davin; 
October 19th, Robt. Nichol; October 
20th, Robt. Nichol (second attempt); 
October 28th, Mrs. Hamilton; Novem
ber 3rd. Albert Miller; November 4th, 
John McDonald.

The last name is that of an Ameri
can who registered a week ago last j 
Saturday at the Exchange hotel from 
South Bend, Ind. He 
pauied by Frank Tracy, who registered 
from Buffalo, N. Y. Both McDonald 
and Tracy appeared to have plenty of 
money and seemed to wish to become 
acquainted with the country. About 
half-past seven o’clock last evening the 
hotel porter looked into McDonald’s 
room and found him lying on the floor 
in a pool of blood. Another look show
ed that the man’s throat was cut and 
that the bed was also saturated with 
blood. Dr. Baird was called in and 
found the man stiff alive. Constable 
Weir took McDonald to the hospital, 
where he was placed in a ward adjacent 
to Albert Miller, who lies between life 
and death from an act committed under 
similar circumstances.

The razor with which McDonald cut 
his throat was found on the floor of the 
room. It was a new one and had ap
parently been procured-for the purpose. 
No reason beyond a fit of despondency is 
assigned by his friends for McDonald’s 
act. The gash in his throat was very 
deep, but no vital .point was touched. 
The doctors says he has a good chance 
of recovery.

Mexico City, Nov. 6.—The prospectus 
for a treaty of arbitration and court of 
arbitration, which will be submitted to
day by the Mexican delegation, is largely 
framed on lines raised by The Hague 
peace conference. However, it proposes 
an increased number of obligatory sub
jects fur arbitration and has in view- 
coercion or punishment of nations which, 
after signing a treatyv fail to live up to

SAN JOSE SCALE.

It Is Reported to Bo Working Havoc 
in Ontario.it.FRENCH FLEET AT SMYRNA.

Among the measures proposed are:
The aggrieved nation and any other na
tion sympathizing with it may terrain- oils parts of the province, who are in 
ate their treaties with the offending pow- the city preparing for the annual meet 
er before the proper date for their ex- ing of their association at Cobourg from 
piration. Members of the offending pow- ; December 3rd to Gth, declare that the 
tr on the court of arbitration may be Sail Jose scale is making much greater 
erased therefrom, and if the majority of ravages in Ontario than was at first 
the nations signing the treaty approve, thought. Many trees were dead before 
a note of censure may be addressed to the ravages of the insect were detected, 
the said power. In extreme cases the dis
approving powers may suspend diplo
matic relations with the recalcitrant gov
ernment.

The reception by Madame Diaz to the 
delegates and their families at Chenul- 
tepec castle last night was the most bril
liant yet of the social functions in honor 
of the visitors.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Fruit men from vari-

was accom-
London, Nov. 4.—The Paris 

pondent of the Daily Mail says he un- 
jderstands that dispatches have been re
ceived at tlie French capital announcing 
that Admiral Caillard’s division of th« 
French Mediterranean squadron has ar- 

m\ed at Smyrna, and seized the cus
toms.

corres-

sea ser-

MANUFACTURERS’

Wants British Protection.
Faris, Nov. 4.—“The Porte has asked 

M-at Britain,” says the Constantinople 
^respondent of Echo de Paris, “to ful- 
nf dle terms of the convention of 1878, 
[•hereby in exchange for the island of 
Rprus, Great Britain guarantees the 
rarity of the Sultan’s Asiatic posses- 
pons. The Porte claims under this con- 
ftotion that Great Britain should pro- 

Asiatic Turkey against attacks by 
panee, and suggests that Great Britain 
P°Qld send a squadron to the Levant 

e purpose.”
L rding to the Athens correspondent 

Journal^ a French dispatch boat 
V i yesterday at Syra, capital of the 
f of Syra (Greece) to get a number 

‘patches that were waiting at the 
I aph office.

Annual Meeting Is Being Held at Mont
real—Welcomed by the Mayor.

Montreal, No/. 5.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation met here at ten this morning, 
when the delegates were received and 
welcomed by Mayor Prefontaine, And 
afterwards entertained to a 
around the city and luncheon by the 
city council. The weather was chilly, 
but the drive was enjoyed.

from the coast owing to ad- 
Bad weather de-

FULL COURT SITTING.

McKelvie vs. Le Roi Appeal is Being 
Heard—Steam Launch Wrecked.

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The heavy gale 
which blew this morning resulted in the 
wrreck of a scow in English Bay with 
the Thomas logging outfit aboard. The 
loss is several hundred dollars. A steam 
launch also broke from its moorings and 
wras wrecked.

The Full Court opened this morning, 
five judges presiding. An appeal from 
the decision of Chief justice in McKelvie 
vs. Le Roi is now being heard.

Frank Rogers was granted bail this 
morning in $2,000 personal and $2,000 
each of two other sureties.

A. M‘GREGOR RESIGNS. drive
George Thompson is Now* Government 

Agent at Ladysmith.

Nanaimo, Nov. 5.—Arch. McGregor, 
government agent at Ladysmith, has re
signed. George Thompson, assistant in 
the Nanaimo office, succeeds him. Mr. 
Thompson has been ten-years in tne ser
vice, and is regarded as a very able of
ficer. He entered upon his duties this 
morning.

IMPERIAL CABINET.

Prolonged Sessions Yesterday and To
day—Turkish Question Discussed.

Run Over by a Wagon. London. March G.—The prolonged sit
tings of the British cabinet yesterday 
and to-day caused much conjecture. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s organ, the Birmingham 
Post, states that one of the principal 
subjects discussed was the threatening 

Destructive Fire at Dorionville—Fortun- ' relations between France and Turkey.
| which might be a prelude to grave ln- 
j tcrnational complications.

Thamsville, Out., Nov. 4.—Mr. Mc- 
Keegan, of Kent Bridge, w-as instantly 
killed on Saturday by faffing from a load 
of shingles and the wagon passing over 
his head.

Another Question.
Faris, NoV. 4.—In the chamber of 

s t°-day, speaking on the Turkish 
. bon, M. Delcasse, minister of for- 

aff.iiis, stated that the appearance 
n‘r,r'h cruiser» off the Turkish coasts 
several times proved that France 
r,ot forgotten the protection sho 

to Christians, and the latter un- 
t°o<i this. It was true that the re- 

' 9 Promised the Armenians had not 
n executed, that the Armenians had

CAUGHT IN SHAFTING. EIGHT HOUSES BURNED.
Stratford, Ont., Nov. 5. — Michael 

Jantz, proprietor of the planing miff at 
Nowton, 20 miles from here, got en
tangled in the shafting while oiling the 
engine yesterday and was badly Injured. 
Death ensued ten minutes afterwards.

Shot Himself.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T., Nov. 4.—Peter 

Law, a man about 25 years of age, com
mitted suicide this morning by shooting 
himself in the mouth. He worked in a 
livery stable in town, and up to the tie 
of his death w-as apparently in good 
health and spirits. His relatives are in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. No reason can be 
given for the man’s rash act.

ately No Lives Were Lost.
WILL BE EXECUTED.

kV FRUIT INSPECTOR. Montreal, Nov. 5.—A telephone mess- ! 
age from Dorionville, about SO miles j 
west of this city, says eight houses wrere i
burned there this morning. No lives London. Nov. 6.—The Exehnng» Tele- 
were lost. The houses were principally grnpll Company to-day says that Andrew 
frame. A portion of the Montreal fire Carnegie, prior to leaving Scotland for 
brigade was sent and subdued the the United States, was offered a hnron- 
flnmes. etcy, which he declined.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—A Pittsburg special 
says two Biddle brothers, Canadians, DECLINED HONOR.Nanaimo, Nov. 0.—A. C. Wilson has
convicted of murdering a policeman, j been appointed local Inspector for fruit 
must suffer the penalty of their crimeJ trees, and fruit entered at this port. He 
unless the technical blunder by. the gov- j has been appointed under R. M. Palmer 
emor ia allowed by the courts to inter-1 to succeed Mr. Pannell, who died a few

months ago.

EARL LI DYING.

Pekin, Nov. 6.—12:40 p.m.—It is an
nounced that Li Hung Chang is dying.vene.

i
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uni Children. Castoria is a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It contains neither Opium, 
otic substance. It is Pleasant, 
r years* use by Millions of 

Worms and allays Feverish- 
•hoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
îles, cures Constipation and 
huilâtes the Food, regulates 
kf Infants and Children, giving 
I. Castoria is the Children^ 
riend.

•s

Castoria.
>r J “ Castoria Is so well adapted to childre» 
ie i that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 

scription known to me.”
$ , H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N, Y

SIGNATURE OF

ERY WRAPPER.
tTWttT, NEW VfXHK CITY

THE SEASON.
8our new stock of

d New Year ! 
lendarsFOB ”E1902

ifoo
l Africa and other distant points 
*ractiv-> design* for the Holiday

n& Co.’s 1

oooooooooooooooodboooooô

s and 
Umbrellas
iwest Prices

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

ind You
That we carry the finest brands of 
WINES AND LIQUORS to be obtained 
in the market. We purchase direct 
from the growers, thus enabling us 
give you the best quality at our usual 
prices.

.... 50c. 

.... 25c.

.........$1.00-

.... 75c.

RT WINE, bottle.............
RT WINE, bottle.............
LTSON’S SCOTCH, bottle
ENLIVET. bottle .............
5SE MOORE BOURBON, bottle.. .$1.25 
IRMONT BOURBON, bottle
s' MARIANT, bottle.................
SS* ALE, quarts .....................

..$1.00 

. .$1.25 
. 15c.

& CO.
nr Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
Viz.: Hot water Bottles, Fountain
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are th» 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

owes, HE
Dispense» Prescriptions*

98 Government St., Near Yates St-

MINERAL ACT.

EtTIFICATB OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

ce No. 6 and Prince No. 7 minerat 
k, situate in the West Coast. Vancoti- 
slar.d, mining division of Clayoquot 
let. Where located, Sidney Inlet, 
ce notice that Thomas Rhymer Mnr- 
. free mii.rr’s certificate Nu. B607oL 
ds. sixty days from the date hereo 

Mining Recorder for a cer 
:e of improvements, for the pnrpo^ 
Gaining a Crown Grant of the above

l

ncti on 
ced 
of 1®'

l further take notice that 
’ section 37, must be comnieni 
the issuance of such certificate 
ments.
ed this 22nd day of October, A.D. 190L
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WESTMINSTER NOTES.LAID OVER. THE CHIEF MLDEATH OF EARLOUTLOOK IN JAPAN. TRADE HAS GRIYoung Men’s Liberal Club Organized— 
Two Japs Charged With Theft.

Application of V.. V. & E. ‘Company 
Before Railway Committee.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—At the railway com
mittee to-day the application of the Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern Railway and 
Navigation Company for permission to 
construct a branch line from its main 
line, extending to Columbia-Grand Forks, 
B.C., and the application also for per
mission to construct a branch from the 
main line to Granby smelter, near the 
city of Grand Forks, were held over for 
the present.

Hon. A. G. Blair said there was no 
main line, and he did not see very well 
how a branch could be constructed from 
a main line which did not exist.

Judge for Yale District.
An order-in-council has been passed ap

pointing Judge Leamy for the judicial 
district of Y'ale as well as Kootenay at 
the same salary. Thi^ was asked for by 
the West and has been granted.

Government’s Plan to Obtain Money 
for Railway and Telegraph Exten

sion—The Bonds. OFFICIAL CIRCLES New Westminster, Nov. 7.—Two Jap
anese were arrested on the arrival of the 
down-river steamer this morning charged 
with «stealing $160 from another Japan
ese at Steveston.

A man named Douglas Thompson was 
arrested at Sumas to-day. Silverware 
was found in his possession. A collec
tion of American souvenir spoons in
cluded in the booty recovered has not 
yet been identified.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club of New 
Westminster was organized last night 
at a .large meeting called for the purpose. 
The officers elected were: Honorary pres
ident, Aulay Morrison, M.P.; president, 
F. XV. Ho way; vice presidents, D. Mc
Pherson, A. W. Gray and Joe Mahony; 
treasurer, Arthur Malins; secretary, XV. 
I. Briggs, who with the following con
stitute the executive committee: Joe 
Reichenbach, R. Jardine, W. J. Corbet, 
West Mackay, R. D. Hendry, H. Stead, 
Geo. Thompson and E. L. Webber. The 
club will meet twice each month through 
the winter.

London, Nov. 7.—A dispatch from 
Yokohama, published in the second edi
tion of the London Times to-day, says 
the failure to sell bonds to the amount 
of 56.000,000 yen in Aiperica has tem
porarily shocked the stock exchange, 
where an influx of foreign capital was 
expected.

The Japanese government has adopt
ed a new plan to provide capital for the 
extension of the railroads and telegraphs 
which are now yielding a profit of seven 
per cent. It proposes selling immediate
ly 16,000,000 yen in bonds to the Postal 
Savings banks, appropriating the sur
plus revenue to the railroads and tele
graphs. and providing for gradual -sales 
of bonds in the domestic market. For
eign money will not be sought except on
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ward Bound Oriental Liners-V 

Saturday, Has B 
Freight for Victoria.

Due on
Illness Was Aggravated by His Refusals 

to Refrain From Working— 
Sketch of His Career. I

No Word Received From War Office on 
Subject—Boer Losses in the 

Recent Fight.

The Question is at Present Agitating 
Vancouver—Action Over a 

Mineral Claim.

Low’s Opponent Carried Only One Bor
ough—London Papers Congratulate 

City On the Result.
j Canadian-AustiVliau
sails on Friday,

When the
,,r Muaua
,0r Honolulu,
sial will bo 

e for

Brisbane
chuck-a-block wift|

all the freight slit- 
been pre-empted h

Pekin, Nov. 7.—Li Hung Chang died 
at 11 o’clock this morning.

Vancouver, Nov. 7.—The police 
all gambling clubs last

Now York. Nov. 6.—Full returns in
New York city of the vote for Iliayor I favorable terms, as the steady inflow of

gold, resulting from prosperous trade 
and a fine harvest, renders easy domestic 
financial operations.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Nothing is known in 
official circles of the cable from Lou
don that the war office was going to 
accept another contingent for South Af
rica from Canada.

The minister of militia was seen this 
morning and said that he had no com
munication of any kind from the war 
office on thé matter. All that he knew 
about it was what he saw in the morn
ing papers.

Enquiry was made at the state depart
ment, and a reply was given that no in
formation of any kind on the subject 
had been received. Rideau Hall was 
next visited and a similar answer was 
obtained- there.

However, it is not likely that the As
sociated Press would have concocted the 
London cable, and therefore there, must 
be some talk of securing riiotinted infan
try from the colonies, and it is possible 
that the old offer of Canada, which 
declined about a year ago, may be now 
under reconsideration. -

visited 
evening and

found players assiduously engaged play
ing chess, checkers and w’hist.

►Si>a<
lias alreadyÎ ,:.l agents in one case titled to refuse a, shipment of 
\i % of the steamer s big tieight 
? all at Vancouver; the bulk 
from here will include salmon

lüThe'fact'that the ships of the 
ian-Australian line continues to b 
“ their capacity, despite all opt 

U indicative of the growth - 
southern trade, and particularly 

Hawaiian islands, which a fe 
ived comparatively fetd 
month. Now, in addition 

provided by the Caiiadia 
line, the islands have 

connections with poi

The doctors who visited him at 10 
o’clock fouad him in good spirits, though 
extremely weak, as the result of sitting 
up and working in defiance of their iin
structions. When they called this morn
ing they found him iiucouscious ahet 
sinking rapidly.

Tlie Chinese officials are somewhat un
easy concerning the effect his death will 
have on the populace, and to guard 
against a possible anti-foreign demon
stration the Chinese generals have dis
posed their troops about the city in such 
a way to command the situation. Trou
ble, however, is extremely probable. The 
wife of Earl 
daughters were with him. They are dis
tressed. Chinese officials throng the 
Yamen. Telegrams have been sent sum
moning Prince Ching, who is now on 
his way to mèet the court, and Chou 
Fou, provincial treasurer, from Pao 
Ting Fu.

The former will assume the formal 
charge of government affairs, and the 
latter will act as governor of Chi-Li 
until Li Hung Chang's successor, who 
will probably be Yuan Chi Ivai, is ap
pointed.

Rdbt. Coleman, an American doctor, 
who is pne of the physicians attending 
Earl Li, told the correspondent of the 
Associated Press that when he was 
called to act with Dr., Veld, of the Ger
man legation, on November 1st, he 
found the patient very weak from severe 
hemorrhages, due to ulceration of the 
stomach.

“The hemorrhages were readily con
trolled,” said Dr. Coleman, “but owing 
to the underlying condition of chronic 
gastritis with persistent nausea, only 
the mildest liquid food could be digested. 
Yesterday he was cheerful and without 
pain, but at 2 o’clock this morning he 
became unconscious, and was no longer 

to get rid of the collection of

show the election of Seth Low, the Fu
sion candidate, by a majority of 29,804, , 
Mr. Low receiving 294,992 votes and Ed- j 
ward M. Sheppard, Democratic candi- ! 
date, 265,128. Mr. Sheppard carrivd j 
cnly one borough and in that one, j 
-Queens, his majority was only 762.

At a 
3" estermeeting of the police committee 

day afternoon Aid. Wood said tlie lwari 
should apply at once to Attorney-G. .. 
Eberts to have the charters of the bow 
clubs cancelled. Chief North agreed to 
put a stop to gambling at once.

K. P. Ramage, who attempted suitije 
yesterday evening by jumping out of >la 
fourth story window of the Lefevt» 
block, Hastings, street, was still livijj 
this afternoon and there are hopes of his 
recovery.

A suit has been entered by a firm of 
Americans against Hardy Bros., of Cliil-

---------------- liwack, for possession of a claim at
Mount Baker, formerly thought tu be on 

New York, Nov. 7.—The messenger j the southern side of the boundary line 
sent by S. M. Bakhemeteff, the Russian The Americans staked the claim first, ac- 
diplomatic agent, to the brigands, has ÎP the allesation, and Hardy
returned bearing a letter from Miss *“"1" *
Stone to a former pupil at Sofia, says 
the Sofia correspondent of the Journal 
and Advertiser. M. Bakhemeteff, hav
ing thus established communication, has 
turned the letter and details over to Mr.
Dickinson, the American consul-general, 
saj’ing the latter has the ransom, and 
upon him rests the responsibility. The 
messenger was absent nine days. The 
letter consists of half a page, saying Miss 
Stone and Madame Tsilka are well.

Dickinson Vexed.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 7.—Consul-Gen

eral Dickinson,
greatly chagrined because of the fact that 
he had received a letter from Miss Ellen 
M. Stone leaked out. He says it is cal
culated to affect seriously, if not com
pletely upset, the progress already 
achieved. On two previous occasions ne
gotiations with the brigands who abdtict- 
ed the American missionary were abrupt-: 
ly broken off by the former owing to the 
premature disclosure of secrets which 
the bandits regarded as being a breach 
of the understanding with them.

Mr. Dickinson informed a representa
tive of the Associated Press to-day that 
it was absolutely indispensable, if Miss 
Stone was ever to be released, that the 

of the negotiations be kept in
violably secret. Her release is hopelesst 
except the brigands place confidence inj 
the negotiator’s inviolability. It is ' 
possible to expect the brigands to place 
confidence in the negotiations when they 
find that information that they regard 
as secret is constantly leaking out.

HOW POLICE OFFICERS
GAINED INFORMATION TO HAVE FALLEN •n 'val

LETTER RECEIVED
FROM MISS H. STONELabor Candidate Elected. ------ :----------

Sc^mit,F,u"C,^ionNL«'bor'T5,dHatee tor “Sweating” Prisoners Suspected of 

mayor, has been elected by a plurality of Being Concerned in Robbery of 
about 2,500. Asa R. Wells, Republican, c r .
ran second, and J. S. Tobin, Democrat, LxprCSS Lflr in Montana,
third in the race of the other candidates 
on the municipal ticket, the Republicans 
electing auditor, sheriff, tax collector, 
treasurer, county clerk, public adminis
trator and six supervisors. The Demo
crats will have city attorney, recorder, 
district attorney, coroner, two police 
judges and nine supervisors. Besides 
the mayor, the Union Labor party elect
ed three supervisors.

SAID TO BE UNDER
CONTROL OF LIBERALS

Kidnapped Missionary and Her Com
panion Are Well—Dickinson 

is Chagrined.

the
ago rece 
meats uLi and his two sous and service 
tralian 
steamship 
ti,* Sound, established in recent 
an,l maintained with almost plien 
success in consideration of the pi 
conditions existing.
tion Company, of Seattle, is one 0 
new connections which is bringing 
and prosperity to the islands. M 

E. Beebe, who has been in II 
for about two weeks, reports t 
is meeting with a good success, 
offering inducements to shippers 
cannot be overlooked. The ne- 
made is by far cheaper than tl 

San Francisco, and Eastern 
of Seattle can be lan<

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.—The man and 
the woman who have been arrested hère 
suspected of complicity in the robbery 
of an express car on the Great Northern 
i ail way near Wagner, .Jyiontj, on July 
old last, when the Sùfe was blown open 
and a consignment of unsigned notes for 
the National Bank of Helena, Mont., 
amounting to $50,000 and $100,000, were 
stolen, were put through a process of 
“sweating” last night. The woman 
finally admitted that her right name was 
Laura Bullin, and her home was in 
Knickerbocker, Texas. Her grandpar
ents, Byerly by name, she said reside 
at Douglas, Arizona. Her companion, 
Longbaugh, admitted that he had won 
the money by gambling, as he at first 
stated, and said that in due time he 

Id prove to the officers where he 
had secured it. Then he resumed his 
stubborn attitude and maintained it.

When the woman was asked by Chief 
of Detectives Desmond where she got 
the money, she said “Longbaugh gave 
it to me. My share of the money was 
over $7,000, and he had as much.” She 
would not admit that she had any knowl
edge of his complicity in any robbery, 
nor that she had participated in

Head of Junta in New York Says All 
Foreign Interests Will Be 

Protected. The Globe 2

. _ was found to be
in Canada, Hardy registered here and 
the Americans jumped their stakes on 
this side of the line;

Ten men arrived this morning from 
Victoria to work at the B. C. Marine 
railway on the repairs to be made to the 
American schooner E. K. Wood. These 
men are ship carpenters and will remain" 
here till the job is completed. Manager 
Bush by stated that the reason he had 
been forced to secure men in Victoria 
was that none were to be bad either in 
this city or in New Westminster. The 
E. K. Wood has now been in the dock 
for two days and but six men could be 
obtained.

WILL ASK FOR CHANGES.

Manufacturers Want Increased Protec
tion for Several Lir,cs^-The An

nual Banquet.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—At the morning 
session of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion» it was decided to ask the govern
ment to make changes in the tariff giv
ing increased 
shirts, collars, lumber, oatmeal and agri
cultural
also decided not to continue the sub
scription to the Labor Gazette published 
by the government, as its tendency was 
against employers in favor of employees. 
•I ho association decided to recommend 
to the government that the publication 
be remodelled on the plan of the United 
States Labor Bulletin, and that it only 
be issued quarterly.

The place of the next annual meeting 
was left to the executive, with the 
derstanding that it shall be Quebec. Hal
ifax or St. John. The induction of the 
new officers, as already announced, 
eluded the business of the session.

At the banquet of the association this 
evening, the feature of the speeches 
the strong sentiment in favor of Im- 

principal speakers were 
Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid LaurW, 
R. L. Borden (leader of the opposition), 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding. Lord Strath
cona dwelt upon the benefit of stronger 
Imperial connection, 
that since 1866 ci 
delegation after delegation to Washing
ton in the effort to secure reciprocity. 
No more delegations would be sent. He 
would not be astonished if in a few 
years they saw delegations from Wash
ington coming to Ottawa. He believed 
the future of the British Empire lay in 
a scheme of mutual support and defence. 
As for the tariff, he knew Mr. Fielding’s 
tariff was not perfect, but he thought it 
met the views of the manufacturers of 
Canada. Hon. Mr. Fielding expressed the 
hope that the day would soon come when 
the tariff would be taken out of politics. 
He thought Canadians did not support 
home industries as well* as they might 
Hou. W. Paterson also spoke.

wasLondon Press Commçnts.
London, Nov. 6.—The most vindictive 

opponents of Tammany hall in the thick 
of the campaign could not have painted 
that organization in blacker colore than 
do the editorial writers in the afternoon 
papers here to-day in congratulating 
New York city on the result of the elec
tion.

New l'ork, Nov. 7.—The Herald pritits 
the following:

“From a squrce of information on the 
situation in Colombia, which thi^ far 
has furnished no news not subsequently 
verified by wire, the Herald has re
ceived the copy of a cablegram saying 
that the city of Panama has fallen and 
is in the complete control of the Liberal 
party. It is believed by the New York 
representative of the Liberals that Gen. 
Alban, the governor of the Panama de
partment, is a prisoner, unless he has 
escaped by sea.

“At the hea.

L.

Forty-Four Boers Killed.
London, Nov. 7.—Lord Kitchener, 

bling supplementary details of the re
cent fight near Brakenlaagte, 
Transvaal, -says:

“The Boer loss was forty-four killed, 
including General Opperman, and 
hundred wounded. The Boers got noth
ing beyond the guns.

“The Boer attack was easily repulsed 
until the arrival of Louis Botha, with 
600 men.”

ca-

hv way
Honolulu for a dollar and a qu 
ton less than by steamer fro 
Francisco, and as cheap as by 
vessel, in shorter time.

The steamers of the new li 
l»e fitted with cold storage apar 
The vessels are remarkably eh 
operate and in their 
make a great saving, 
small and the whole expense of 

of the vessels is very light.

eastern

“The success of Seth Low is an event 
On which every friend of America and 
every lover of virtue and honesty, any
where. has good reason to raise paens of 
congratulation,” says the 'St. James Ga
zette. adding, “It is the greatest blow 
yet struck at the most nefarious system 
of organized, triumphant villainy 
forced on a civilized community by a 
gang of corrupt blackmailers. But the 
terrific power of such an organization 
can only be crushed by a counter organ
ization and equally far-reaching 
orgy.”

The Pail Mall Gazette

onewon

of Constantinople, is[quarters of the Liberal 
party in this ePft all were jubilant at 
the news of tne ‘fall of Pâhama. Dr. 
Restrepo, who is the head of the Junta 
here, said: ‘All foreign interests will be 
protected. Thé ^Isthmus will be kept 
open and the Pa’tiama railroad guarded 
from guerilla attack if necessary. Every
where where its government is estab
lished the rights of foreigners will be 
secure.’ ”

coal consu 
Their ereever

More Cavalry.

London, Nov. 7.—The meetings of .he 
British cabinet recently have been chief
ly devoted to South Africa and to draw
ing up plans for more strenuous efforts 
to end the campaign. One of the im
mediate results will be the dispatch of 
another, 1,000 cavalry from England to 
South Africa. As Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Colonial Secretary, went yesterday after
noon directly from the cabinet meeting 
to the scene of the presentation to Ma
jor-General Baden Powell, the defender 
of Mafeking, of the sword of honor 
from Australia, the secretary’s declara
tion on the occasion may be accepted 
the decision reached by the cabinet and 
as the government’s reply to recent sug
gestions that the Boers should be offered 
terms.

Presiding at the presentation of the 
sword of honor, Mr. Chamberlain said 
now 
rica
neither the country nor the government 
had any right or wish to make any set
tlement which would render futile the 
sacrifices which had been made.

Cheers for Buller.
London, Nov. 7.—At Nottingham to

day, where Lord Roberts, the commander- 
in-chief, distributed 
medals, he was repeatedly “Booed” and 
cheers were raised for General Buller. 
The recipients of the medals at the 
luncheon subsequently gi 
honor repeatedly broke into cheers for 

I General Buller.

THE VALENCIA FINE:able
mucous which he had freely expectorat- 

Death was expected owing to the 
upon gradual

any
hold-up. The woman laid great stress 
upon the eminent respectability of her
grandparents, and begged the officers to p>'nT|tl,ms *UP/ Thmll„hmit the 
withhold the fact of her arrest from

jia e Buiun tododS’j °df » kt

as” actual1 particXrr^ 1express robbery. In u notebook found —*.e -r-fus*1 of hls ramlly t0 ,pe™* 
among Miss Bulling personal effects tarn measures customary m Western 
were two letters purporting to have m^,cal practice for relieving the stem- 

1 6 ach contributed to bring his end.

Li Hung Chang was born at Ho-Feî- 
Shien, province of Ann Honei, China, 
on February 16th, 1823. He was educat
ed in the HaneSin College, Pekin; held 
several civic and military offices, and 
was appointed governor of the province 
of Thiang-Sin in 1862. He aided in sup
pressing the Taeping rebellion 1863-4; 
became viceroy of the two Thiang pro
vinces 1865; minister-plenipotentiary 
1866; viceroy of Hong Kuang 1867; 
grand chancellor 1SG8, and was de
spoiled of his titles after the Tientsin 
massacre in 1870.

Two years later he was restored to 
Imperial favor, and made grand chan
cellor, and was subsequently appointed 
governor-general of Pi-Chili-Li, and 
commander-in-chief of Chinese army. In 
1877 he foresaw need of a formidable 
navy, and bought four ironclads in Eng
land; from this the Chinese navy took 
its start. In 1888 he began to apply 
himself to the enterprise of railway 
building in his own country, and the 
practical wisdom with j which he started 
soon enlisted sufficient capital to carry 
out his pians. About the same time 
joint stock companies were organized, 
through Li Hung Chang's influence, for 
various industrial enterprises, aud un
der his direction Chinese capitalists 
studied and practiced the methods of 
western finance as applied to industry.

In 1894 lie used his efforts to avert 
with Japan over Corean relations, 
his advice was not heeded until 

China, reduced to dire extremity by the 
war, turned as usual to him, and sent 
him to make peace, which delicate and 
dangerous mission he executed with tact 
and success. In recognition of his ser
vices in this instance the Emperor rein
stated him in office and dignities of 
which he had been deprived.

In 1896 he made a tour around the 
world, in the course of which he paid a 
visit to Canada, and sailed for home on 
one of the Empresses from Victoria.

Earl Li reached Pekin on October 
20th. 1896, on his return from his tour. 
A few days later it was announced that 
he had been appointed minister of for
eign affairs, while at the same time 
cam© the news that for some breach of 
etiquette in connection with a visit to 
the Empress Dowager he had been pun
ished by a fine and deprival of his 
honor\

In 1898 a coup d'etat, amounting to a 
practical deposition of the Emperor and 
a restoration of the regency of the Em
press Dowager took place. In the same 
year rebellion broke out in various parts 
of tbd Empire, and at Shanghai a party 
was landed from a French cruiser and 
the rioters fired on, a number of natives 
being killed or wounded.

Towards the end of the following year 
Li Hung Chang received the unusual 
honor of appointment of viceroy of the 
two southern provinces adjacent to the 
sphere of French influence.

He was prominently connected with 
tbo negotiations which followed the 
rescue of the legations at Pekin in the 
early months of the present year. Re
cent messages from China have reported 
that his health was rapidly failing, and 
now comes the news of his death.

Collector of Customs F. D. 
of Port Townsend, imposed a 
$8,950 on Tuesday on 
Valencia, in addition to the fine 
placed on that vessel last wet- 
fine is made on the ground t\ 

brought down from No 
in excess of her ce

ed.
says: “The

•gods that preside over honest 
ment deserve a libation from every good 
citizen throughout the world.”

'1 he Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“The New Yorker seems at last to have 
grasped that he has a citizen’s responsi
bility for the good government of- his 
city. With a President who has declar
ed against the spoils system and a de- 
Tammany izvd New York, the administra
tive outlook for the United States is 
brighter than for a long time past.”

the
goveru-

Repprt Denied.
Colon, Colombia, via Galveston, Texas, 

Nov. 7.—There;is absolutely no truth in 
the report drcplated in the United 
States that Pqtjama has been captured 
by tile Liberals^: No fighting whatever 
has occurred. The state of affairs is 
the same as it has been for w'eeks past.

protection to woollens,

vesselimplements. The association
passengers 
of inspection. Section 4,44>> of 
vised statutes of the United Stal 
vides for a fine of $10 per hoc 
the amount of passage money f< 

in excess of the inspect!

course

been written to her by XV. R. Carver, 
from Sherman, Texas, and Ponca City, 
Okiohama.

as person
titicate, in the ease of the Valen! 
was charged for the passage froir 
to the Sound, making $50 a perü 
amount of the fine imposed by t

ITALIAN IN STATES.

Bishop Scalabrini Has Completed Report 
on Their Condition.

New York, Nov. 7.—Bishop Scalabrini, 
who was delegated by the Pope to pre
pare a report on the condition of the 
Italian immigrants in this country, has 
about completed his mission and will 
return to Romes next Tuesday. He ex
pressed himself:as being delighted with 
the reception and care of the Italians in 
this country, and said that his report 
would be favorable. He said that Arch
bishop Dimedio Falcionio would succeed 
Cardinal Martioelli.

SULTAN GIVING WAY.FRASER RIVER BRIDGE.
lector.

The $710 fine imposed last 
account of 71 persons brought! 

and rated as stowaways. On al 
in Seattle tjje master of the X j 
presented a special permit issued I 
deputy collector at Nome, statin 
an emergency existed and raisin 
number of passengers allowed abd 
about 150 above the number std 
the certificate. In doing this, hr* 
the deputy collector at Nome outs 
the duties of his office, for the l"d 
the number of passengers allowed 
carried rests wholly with the iusj 
of hulls and boilers.

A somewhat,similar case occurr 
fall, when the steamer Elihu Tt 
was fined $2,970 for having on 
66 passengers in excess of her cert 
The Thomson ha*d a special orde 
Judge Noyes, of the United 
court at Nome, stating that an 
gency existed, and raising the l 
of her passenger license. In thf 
the department reduced the tine 1

French Marines Landed on 
Mitylene amPA

Plan to Have Floor for Railway Traffic 
and Another for X’ehicles.—Van

couver Notes.

Island of 
1 Hamid Has

we<WINNIPEG WIPES.that the long struggle in South Af- 
was approaching its termination. onYielded Further. Charged XVith Forgery—Railway Fire

man Injured in Collision.

Winnipeg, Nov. Harry Smith, a 
young Nova Scotian, was arrested near 
Brookdale and brought to Carberry to
day to have his preliminary hearing on 
a charge of forgery. Smith and a com
panion, Purley Lorraine, came west, to
gether this fall during the fanners' ex
cursions. On reaching Carberry, both 
mad© deposits in the Union Bank, Smith 
of $60, and Lorraine of $40, for which 
each was given a deposit receipt. Some 
days ago a man appeared at the bank, 
presented Lorraine’s receipt, and was 
given the $40. Tlie rightful owner af
terwards turned up for his money, and 
the arrest of Smith is the sequel.

An accident occurred ou the C. P. R. 
near Burnside station, eight miles west 
of Portage la Prairie, this morning, 
when two freight trains collided. \Tery 
little damage was done. Wm. Black, 
of Winnipeg, a fireman, jumped when 
the collision occurred, and was painful
ly injured, but he will recover. The 
track was soon cleared for traffic.

An interesting casé is booked tor the 
Winnipew Assizes, but will probably not 
come up for trial, owing to the disap
pearance* of the defendant. Mills was 
committed for trial in the Lower court 
on the charge of having stolen $3,000 
from Premier Roblin, his partner, in the 
cattle business. XVheii the case was 
called at the Assize court to-day, Mills 
was not present and his bail was order
ed escheated.

At the Assize court to-day the grand 
jury returned a true bill against V. 
XXrinkier for undue intimidation in the 
general election of November last. XXTink- 
ler contested Lisgar against R. L. Rich
ardson, who was recently unseated.

Paris, Nov. 7.—5:40 p.m.—A dispatch 
from Admiral Gaillard has just been re
ceived announcing thj^t_he lan^etU ma
rines on the island of\Mitylêne this 
morning and occupied theXçjiatoms 
Midilti, without resistance.

The French government has received 
satisfactory replies from all the powers, 
without exception, to its note explain
ing the measures taken against Turkey. 
An excellent impression has been created 
in official circles by the tone of the re
sponse of the United States, which is 
couched in the most friendly terms.

Sultan’s Promises.

Vancouver, Nov. G.—Wallace Bros., of 
Claxton cannery, Skeen a river, are open
ing a new department of shipping frozen 
salmon to Eastern points.

The first case of imprisonment for 
tempt by the County Court occurred here 
to-day. when R. C. Webber was commit
ted for ten days. The cause was non
payment of $7 debt

General Manager Buntzen says the 
Vancouver Power Company has $700,000 
ready for building a power system from 
Coquitlam water. A report on the pro
posal will be ihade by Government Agent 
Robson and a decision given by the gov
ernment at Victoria.

It is probable that on account of the 
.agitation against gambling all black 
jack games in town will be closed anl 
only i oker played in gambling houses.

J. Beehom, for thirty years au inmate 
of XX estminster insane asylum, died this 
morning.

New plans are being prepared by En
gineer XX addell to have two floors in the 
Frasc-r bridge, one for railway au<l the 
other exclusively for vehicle traffic.

was

perialisin. The
atcon-

a thousand war

Sir Wilfrid saidLIVES LOST IN FIRE. nada had been sending
ven in theirTen Persons Burned to Death at Hur

ley, Wisconsin.

Iron wood, Mich., Nov. 6.—Ten lives 
were lost and four buildings destroyed 
by a fire which started in the IClondyke 
theatre at Hurley, Wis., to-day. The 
charred remains of six of the victims 
have been recovered and search is being 
made for the others. The Klondike the
atre was burned once before in July, 
1887, when eleven women lost their 
lives.

SCENE IN COURT.
Constantinople, Nov. 7.—The Porte has 

yielded still further to the French de
mands and ha9 notified M. Bapst, coun
cillor of the French embassy, that auth
ority is granted France to rebuild or re
pair sixteen churches, convents and oth 
er institutions situated in different vil
lages.

witness In Jackson Case Denounced the 
Female Prisoner.

London, Nov. 7.—The hearing of 
charges against Theodore and Laura Jack- 
son (Ann Odel Dis Deb'ar) was resumed at 
the Marylebone police court to-day. 
court was crowded.

the

ARDNAMURCHAN AGAIJ 
The British ship Ardnamurchan 

salmon vessel which a year ago <1 
nicuh uneasiness among marine I 
lators, is once more on her way 
Pacific, in fact by this time she 
he well around the Horn and ti 
UP for Santa Rosalia, her dentil 

It will be remembered that wlu 
ship sailed for Liverpool from the 
last year, a series of very bad 

I took place off the coast, and whej 
of the salmon shipped in the Ardl 
chan was picked up near Astoria 
vessel was given up as lost and 
ut high rates of reinsurance. Ai 
went on, and sho was not heard 
tho rates advanced till at last 
came a time when there were no 
After
report was received in this citj 
the Ardnamurchan was passing ia 
English channel.
VICTORIA’S ALASKAN SERxl 
^ Since the Pacific Coast SteJ 

Company’s steamer Cottage Citl 
been laid off the Alaskan run for r| 
her X’Xctoria mail and passengers! 
been going to Port Townsend to bel 
north from that point. There hal 
little freight offering, but the I 
amount that has been shipped hal 
dispatched likewise. The CoLtagl 
was 4he only Alaskan liner of-til 
cific Coast fleet calling here, ami 
she has been laid off in consequel 
the accident which befell her slid 
the last trip north, she has had n| 
stitute, the service being continu 
the indirect manner mentioned. I 

From the Sound the City of Tod 
still being operated, and she piq 
W'hat Xrictoria passengers, mail or 1 
ther© are at Port Townsend, and 
them to their destination. The 
benefits therefore accruing to thi 
from the Yukon trade at presell 
those derived after the steamers 
find Danube have called at X nn< 

vV nn<! there land south bound and ov

The
Laura Faulkner con-More Claims Probable.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—Newspapers 
here anticipate that following the lead 
of France, other powers will discover 
claims against Turkey. The Russian 
newspapers generally welcome the 
French naval demonstration in Turkish 
waters as a set-back to what the Rosslya 
terms “German pretensions in Turkey.”

tinued her testimony.
The clerk informed a representative of 

the Associated Press that enough wit
nesses had been summoned to keep them 
going for weeks.

There were no women in the audience. 
The testimony was largely a reiteration 
of that previously given. The most vrama- 
tic incident to-day was when Laura Jack- 
son began her customary badgering cross- 
examination of the witness.

war
butGEN. CORBIN MARRIED.

JVeciil’d To-Day to Miss E. A". Tattoo 
at Washington.

TXX'O ARRESTS.

h XX Oman and Man in Custody Suspected 
of Being Implicated in Train 

Robbery.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 6.—A woman 
giving tho name of Lillie Rose, and 
claiming X’icksburg, Miss., as her home, 
was arrested here to-day by dvtoctiws 
on the belief that she was connected 
with the Great Northern express rub
bery of July 3rd last, near Wagner, 
Mont. The woman had in her posses
sion a valise containing $8.500 in bank 
notes of the National Bank of Helena, 
thought to be part of the proceeds 
of the robbery. The woman was taken 
to Chief Detective Desmond’s 
where it is stated she confessed sin had 
forged the signatures of officers of the 
Helena National" Bank to the notes.

Last night the police arrested marry 
Loughbough, alias John Arnold, alias 
Harry Alonzo, on the charge of being 
implicated in the express robbery. He 
arrived here last Friday in company with 
the Rose woman.

Washington, Nov. 0.—Major-General 
Fry C. Corbin, adjutant-general of the 
army, and Miss Edythe Agnes Patton 
vere married at noon to-day at the Pat- Crossed Atlantic in Five Days, Seven- 
ton residence in this city. His Emi- teen Hours and Fifty Minutes, 
iitnoc Cardinal Gibbons performed the 
ccren .»My. in the presence of a notable 
assemblage of distinguished guests. The 
bride was given away by Senator John 
P. Jones, of Nevada, a long time friend 
of the Patton family. It was a military 
wedding. The bridegroom, his best man,
Col. Geo. II. Dyer, and all other 
end navy officers present were in full 
dress uniform.

OCEANIC’S X'OYAGE. The latter
turned, and pointing her finger at the fe
male prisoner vehemently denounced her as 
the author of her ruin. The audience rais
ed loud applause, whereupon the presiding 
judge threatened to clear the court. The 
occurrence seemed to shake the nerves of 
the female prisoner, and her subsequent 
conduct of the ease was not marked by the 
ability which she 
played.

The RaceNew York. Nov. 6.—The big White 
Star steamer Oceanic arrived this morn
ing from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
making the run across in her best time 
of 5 days, 17 hours and 50 minutes. 
Her speedy run was without avail, for on 
her arrival at quarantine Dr. Doty de
tained the ship in order to closely In
spect the crew and steerage passengers, 
owing to the existence of bubonic plague 
at Liverpool.

Does not depend on the start but on the 
finish. It’s staying power which carries 
many a runner to victory. It’s like that 
in business. Many a man starts, off in 
the race for business guccess with a 
burst of speed which seems to assure 
victory. Presently be begins to falter 
and at last he falls and fails. The cause ? 
Generally « stomach trouble.”. Nt> man 
is stronger than his stomach. Business 
haste leads to careless and irregular eat
ing. The stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition become diseased. 
The bdely is inadequately nourished and 
so grows weak.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
strengthens the stomach and so strength
ens the whole body which depends on 
the stomach for the nourishment from 
which strength is made.

There is no alcohol in w Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for the ” Discov
ery.” There is no medicine ” just 
good ” for diseases of the stomach, and 
allied org

«Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ has per
formed a wonderful cure,” writes Mr. M. H. 
House, of Charleston. Franklin Co., Ark. «I 
had the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors 
say, that they ever saw. After trying seven 
doctors and everything I could hear of, with no 
benefit, I tried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery, and now 1 am cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pallets 
constipation.

many months of um-ertair
has heretofore (lis-

THE BRIGANDS’ CAPTIVES.
army

Sofia, Nov. 6.—The brigands having 
Miss Stone and Mme Tsilka in their 
custody were in Bulgarian territory near 
the Turkish frontier last week, accord
ing to authoritative intelligence. The 
captives were lodged in caves and fires 
were lighted to protect them from the 
severe cold. Since then the brigands and 
the women had gone to some place un
known. The fact that violent measures, 
such as mutilation, to extort ransom, 
were, not taken, indicates that the brig
ands are under the impression that the 
longer they wait, the better will be the 
terms obtainable. This attitude is re
garded as being partly due to the pub
licity given to the subscriptions to
wards the ransom, and it is increasing 
the difficulty experienced by Consul-Gen
eral Dickinson in his efforts to reduce 
the brigands’ demands.

IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE 
MAGIC.—“For years my greatest enemy 
was organic Heart Disease. From, uneasi
ness and palpitation It developed into ab
normal action, thumping, fluttering and 
choking sensations. Dr. Agnew's Cure for 
the Heart gave Instant relief, and the bad 
symptoms have entirely disappeared. It's 
a w<yider-worker.”—Rev. L. S. Dana. Pitts
burg, Fa. Sold by Jackson & Co. aud 
Hall & Co.—155.

TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

Andrew Carnegie XVill Build and Equip 
Institution in South of Scotland.

London, Nov. 7.—It is announced that 
Andrew Carnegie will give £100,000 to 
build and equip a technical college in 
southern Scotland. The institution will 
probably be located at Galashiels.

DIVIDING THE PRIZE.

BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to the 
great popularity of “The D. & L.” Menthol 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are putting 
up one like it. For rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc., nothing is better.
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

M; Santos Dumont Will Give 50,000 
Francs to the Poor of Paris.

New York, Nov. 6.—A dispatch from 
Paris to the London Times, transmitted 
to the New York Times, says that San
tos Dumont will divide ttie 
prize of 100,000 francs awarded to him 
on Monday by the committee of the Aero 
club as follows: Fifty thousand francs 
fqr the poor of Paris; 30,000 for M. San
tos Dumont's assistant, Emanuel Aime, 
and the remaining "20,000 to the aero
naut's other co-laborers.

Made only by
Deutchse WINNIPEG CLEARING HOUSE. HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 

CORN.
To remove a troublesome corn or bunion: 

First souk the corn or bunion In warm wa
ter to soften it, then pare it down a< <• 
ly as possible without drawing blood m"! 
apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm t'viue 
daily; rubbing vigorously foi five min'd.»* 
at each application. A corn plaster sir-mid \ 
be worn for a few days, to protect it from 
the shoe. As a general liniment for rprain* 
bruises, lameness and rheumatism. l’:’-,n 
Balm is unequalled. For sale by Header 
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

COLLIDED WITH CRUISER.

South Eastern Coasts of England Again 
Enveloped in Fog—Mail Boat 

Beached.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The clearing house 
returns for the week ending November 
7th Clearings, $4,658,006; bal
ance, $839,216. For corresponding week 
in 1900 the clearings were $2,745,778, 
balance $353,725. For same week in 
.1899 the clearings were $3,362,892, bal
ance $479,658.

were:

London, Nov. 7.—The heavy fog, which 
shut down upon London and half the 
country Tuesday, and which was partial
ly dispersed yesterday afternoon, return
ed. during the night and the southeast
ern coasts were enveloped in a denser 
mantle than before.

The Dutch mail boat Koenigin Regen- 
tes collided with the British third-class 
cruiser Proserpine off Sheerness at mid-

A GREAT MEDICINE.
“I have used Chamberlain's Çolic, Chol

era an«l Diarrhoea Remedy and'find It to b i 
a great medicine,” says Mr. E. S. Phipps, 
of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of blood7 
flux, I cannot speak too highly of it.” This 
remedy always wins the good opinion, If not 
praise, of those who use it. 
cures which it effects #*ven In the most

as
THE KINKS AND TWISTS IN RHEU

MATICS RUGGED ROAD.—For 4 
the wife of a well known Toronto physician 
wtis on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 
and not until she began using South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure could she get a min
ute’s permanent relief from pain. Four 
bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
if you’re sceptical. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. anfl Hall & Co.—154.

ans.

BRITAIN’S TRADE.PETRIFIED FRUITS.The quick

London, Nov. 7.—The October state
ment of the board of trade shows <!*' 
creases of £4,144,200 in imports und 
£795,300 in exports.

night. The passengers and mails were Christiania. Not. 7.-Petrified tropical 
transferred to the Proserpine and the fruits have been found in some Spitz- 
mail boat was beached. ' bergen coal.

- severe cages make it a favorite everywhere. 
For snle by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents. cure
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passengers, together with considerable, 
ill not all, their gold. GRADUATION CLASS

IN MENTAL SCIENCE É llBisSsÜîjüÜi

THE CHIEF WILL mTHE DODWELL FLEET.
Two of the Dodwell Oriental liners 

should arrive this week fiom the Far 
East. The Queen Adelaide is now due, 
while the clipper of the line, the steam
ship Victoria, should arrive on Satur
day. The Queen Adelaide is coming di
rect from Kobe, not having called at 
Yokohama according to custom, and she 
is therefore longer on the voyage than 
the time usually occupied, in making the 
trip across the Pacific. There is a very 
large local freight on the Victoria, com
prising some 500 or GOO tons, which will 
be landed at the outer wharf, together 
with that destined for Seattle. The 
Olympia of the same line will call here 
on the outward trip on Monday.

6 Great Novels
NOW SELLING AT 25c.

The Closing Exercises Held Last Even
ing, When a Number of Excellent 

Papers Were Read.

1I

«

lüMMOAM fully loaded

despite opposition
CHESS AND CHECKERS

PLAYED LAST NIGHT

1The graduation exercises of the Men
tal Science school, conducted by Prof. 
M. F. Knox, were held in A.O.U.W. 
hall last night. A large audience listen
ed to a number of excellent papers by 
the pupils.

R. W. Shaw in his paper on “Mind,” 
emphasized the desirability of purity of 
thought. A. C. Beech dwelt on “Life,” 
pointing out th^t when a man mastered 
mental science he prolonged life indefi
nitely.

In an excellent paper on “Traditions,” 
G. R. Orton defined tradition as the 
transmission of thought from generation 
to generation. W. H. Pennock dealt 
with “Concentration,” and made refer
ence to the result of mind concentration 
in the success of Edison and Santos Du
mont, the aeronaut.

A paper by Viola McGary on “Har 
irony” dealt with the subject forcibly 
and convincingly.

In an essay on “Accumulation,” Robt. 
C. Wilson said man is an aggregating 
centre, a selecting factor, a positive in
dividual to whom all things negative are 
attracted by the law of attraction. Man 
would evolve into a superior being by 
knowledge of himself, and the time has 

to stop singing “O, to be nothing,” 
and sing, instead, “O, to be something,” 
and sing the “something” in capitals. By 
the assertion of his positive individual
ity man could improve his surroundings 
and make pleasant the most unpleasant 
situation. Accumulation of positiveness 
by those whose thought are of disease 
will banish disease, and similarly old 
age can be banishecT, if instead of think
ing of old age, the thoughts are of youth. 
The essayist believed that when air
ships were brought along a hundred years 
hence, he would see them, for mental sci
ence could create wealth, and, by knowl
edge of its laws, character of thought, 
and knowledge cf self, man could pro
long life and banish death, disease and 
poverty.

A paper on “The War is Over,” was 
read by Stephen Court of the First Can
adian contiqgent. He decried war, and 
prayed that all men were masons and 
all true masons, for then war would 1 e 
no more, and social and moral virtues 
would cement all. War would con
tinue as long as there was thought of 
force, but with this Mental Science so
ciety came a new order of things. The 
war flags would be furled and man would 
maintain peace.

During the reading of this essay Miss 
Amy Walker presented the reader with 
the word “Peace” in gold letters on its 
folds and the essayist said he accepted 
that emblem of peace as the emblem of 
Mental Science, and requested the

1 HIrd Bound Oriental Liners—Victoria, 
Saturday, Has Big 

Freight for Victoria.

fawa
illDue on

The Question is at Present Agitatin 
Vancouver—Action Over a 

Mineral Claim.

e EACH BY A FAMOUS AUTHOR. 
EVERY ONE IS À NOTED NOVEL. 
ALL ARE BOUND IN ART CLOTH.
PRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL 

PLATES.
AS GOOD AS THE $1.25 AND $1.50 

COPIES.
AND THE PRICE IS 25c. A COPY.

1SMELTER FOR TREATING
ORES OF THE ISLAND 1,, ,iu. Canadian-Australiau steam- 

V I - dis un Friday, the 15th Inst., 
f.'lh.unluhi, Brisbane and Sydney, 

xvil| k. cluuk-a-bloek with cargo. 
*“ lvr all the freight she can carry 

already been pre-empted and the 
in one case have been 

refuse a shipment of goods.

1
% 2I ^RUDDER GRANGERSMl" . r, . a, it,

mVancouver. Nov. 7.—The police 
all gambling clubs last evening 
found players assiduously engaged 
ing chess, checkers and whist, 
meeting of the police committee 
>:■ y afternoon Aid. Wood said the hoard 
should apply at once to Attorney-General 
Eberts to have the charters of the bu 
clubs çalicelled. Chief North 
put a stop to gambling at once.

B. 1 . Ramage, who attempted suicide 
yesterday evening by jumping out of the 
fourth t story window of the Leferr,.

was still

Mvisitvd
and

play- 
At a
yes ter-

One of the Principals Back to Victoria 
—An Experiment in Treatment 

Made at Butte.

Svacv

■sps
local agents
.Kfj.r.kil tO
Mistuif tile Si,'Hiller's big freight will be 
I 7,1 at Vancouver; the bulk of that 
from here "ill include salmon destined

WThe'fact that the ships of the Canad
ian- Yostnliaw line continues to be taxed 
Ù, their ' . l icit.'', despite all opposition. 
k jndi,athe »f the growth of the 
southern trade, and particularly that of 
7c Hawaiian islands, which a few years 

received comparatively few ship- 
,lts a month. Now, in addition to the 

service provided by the Canadian-Aus
tralian line, the islands have regular 
steamship connections with points on 
,h, Sound, established in recent months 
an,! maintained with almost phenomenal 
suwss in consideration of the primitive 
conditions existing. The Globe Naviga
tion Company, of Seattle, is one of those 

connections which is bringing plenty 
ind prosperity to the islands. Manager 
l E. Beebe, who has been in Honolulu 
tor about two weeks, reports that he 
is meeting with a good success, and is 
offering inducements to shippers which 
cannot be overlooked, 
made is by far cheaper than the rate 
from San Francisco, and Eastern freight 
hv way of Seattle can 
Honolulu for a dollar and a quarter a 

by steamer from San

Mi
/V'-ief. .

11 I2 Winners This Week:
THE RUDDER 

GRANGERS ABROAD

%

s ■David S. Fotlieringham, one of the 
principals in the proposed smelter at 
Osborne Bay. came over from the Sound 
yesterday afternoon, 
through his agency that the negotiations 
between Messrs. Breen and Bellinger 
and the management of the Lenora mine 
has been carried on. He was formerly 
accountant at Trail and Northport, and 
for a time was assistant manager at the 
last named place.

He and his associates have been look
ing over the ground here for the last 
ten months, and have definitely decided 
to proceed with the erection of a large 
smelter capable of treating the ores of 
contiguous camps, as well as of Mount 
Sicker. A sample shipment of ore has 
been made to Butte, Montana, to de
termine the best mode of treating it.

The smelter, while erected on Mr. 
Croft’s townsite at Osborne Bay, will 
be entirely distinct from the Lenora 
Company, the latter merely having a 
contract to supply a specified amount of 
oro to the smelter. It is possible that 
the Tyee ore will be brought out through 
one of the Lenora levels and down their 
tramway, while a plan is under 
sidération for hoisting the ore of Mr. 
Dier’s Copper canyon group by means 
of an electric tramway and a huge 
drum and cable to the railway by which 
it will be taken down to the smelter.

James Breen, one of the promoters 
of the new smelter, was general manager 
for F. August Heinze, and is regarded 

expert in smelter construction, as 
well a a in the marketing of ores.

Mr, Bellinger, the third of the syndi
cate,,^ a metallurgical expert, and 
alpioet as essential to Mr. Heinze 
Mr. Breen.

Mr. Fotheringham returns at once to 
Butte.
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A Milt has I,pen entered by a firm if

Amur,leans a«ainst Hardy Bros., of Chil- 
vi" 'lvk' 1, t,°r Possession of a claim ,,t 
-Mount Baker, formerly thought to be on 
the southern side of the boundary line 
i he Americans staked the claim first ae- 
curding to the allegation, and Hardv 
Jumped them on the American side 
Then when the claim was found to be 
11 ( anada. Hardy registered here 
die Americans jumped their 
;his side of the line.

Ten men • arrived" this morning from 
* ictona to work at the B. C. Marine 

,,u the repairs to be made to the 
kmencau schooner E. K. Wood. These 
n. n are ship carpenters and will remain 
lore ti.l the job is completed. Manager 
iushby stated that the reason he had 
leen forced to secure men in Victoria 
ins that none were to be had either in 
, lsT-c,t;',-ur iu ÎSew Westminster. The 
“ K- " °od has now been in the dock 
or two days and but six 
btaiued.

FRANK R. STOCKTONcome
?

XSequel to “Rudder Grange,” but com
plete in itself. Brim full of humorous 
adventures in various lands. 1

- «

1* « 
• '.u

I

FACE TO FACE £ ill
’ E

E Viy MW-and ROBERT GRANT • F RAN K. •i,

11stakes on
(Author of “Unleavened Bread.”) Hum
orous adventures of an English girl who 
was mistaken for an American by a 
rich young American who pretended he 
was English.

1• FL-<<5 #
The new rate aI fy-

£ •• •

STOCKTON*
7|

be landed at
Ti.-J %

author of tThe preceding books for this series 
have made a great hit. Book lovers ap
preciate the opportunity, and the num
ber of copies sold is increasing enor
mously. Never before has it been pos
sible to secure any of these books at less 
than $1.25 and $1.50 a copy. Now they 
are to be had

ton less than 
Francisco, and as cheap as by sailing 
vessel, in shorter time.

The steamers of the new line will 
be fitted with cold storage apartments. 
The vessels are remarkably cheap to 
operate and in their coal consumption 
make a great saving. Their crews are 
small and the whole expense of running 

of the vessels is very light.
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WILL ASK FOR CHANGES.

annfacturers Want Increased Protec
tion for Several Lines—The An- 

nuai Banquet.
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m1 WjTHE VALENCIA FINED.
Collector of Customs F. D. Huestis, 

of Fort Townsend, imposed a fine of 
$$.950 on Tuesday on the steamer 
Valencia, in addition to the fine of $710j 
placed on that vessel last week. This 
line is made on the ground that the 
vessel brought down from Nome 179 
passengers in excess of her certificate 
of inspection. Section 4.405 of the re
vised statutes of the United States pro
vides for a fine of $10 per head, and 
the amount of passage money for each 
person in excess of the inspection cer
tificate, in the case of the Valencia $40 
was charged for the passage from Nome 
to the Sound, making $50 a person, the 
amount of the fine imposed by the col
lector.

The $710 fine imposed last week was 
on account of 71 persons brought down 
and rated as stowaways. On arriving 
in Seattle the master of the Valencia 
presented a special permit issued by the 
deputy collector at Nome, stating that 
an emergency existed and raising the 
number of passengers allowed aboard to 
about 150 above the number stated in 
the certificate. In doing this, however, 
the deputy collector at Nome outstepped 
the duties of his office, for the fixing of 
the number of passengers allowed to be 
carried rests wholly with the inspectors 
of hulls and boilers.

A somewhat similar case occurred last 
fall, when the steamer Elihu Thomson 
was fined $2.970 for having on board 
60 passengers in excess of her certificate. 
The Thomson ha'd a special order from 
•Jud^e Noyes, of the United States 
court at Nome, stating that an emer- 
pency existed, and raising the number 
of her passenger license. In that case 
the department reduced the fine to $500.

V.. ^
• - , hMontreal, Nov. G.—At the morning 

îssiou Of the Manufacturers’ Associa- 
on. it was decided to ask the

Iv 0Every .book is fully copyrighted, one of 
the author’s best works, and printed 
from the; original plates used on the ex
pensive editions. Copies of the preced
ing weeks? books are still to be had as 
follows:

! « z .as an iEra) f «1 •
E*govern-

to make changes in the tariff giv- 
g increased

iv *
was 

as was
an- 1protection to woollens, 

nrts, collars, lumber, oatmeal and agU- 
iltural implements. The association 
so decided not to continue the sub
notion to the Labor Gazette published 
r the government, as its tendency was 
tamst employers in favor of employees, 
e association decided to recommend 
the government that the publication 

• remodelled on the plan of the United 
sites Labor Bulletin, and that it only 

issued quarterly.
Die place of the next annual meeting 
IS left to the executive, with the un” 
rs ta tiding that it shall be Quebec, Hal- 
x or St. John. The induction of the 
n- officers, as already announced 
ded the business of the session. ’ 
it the banquet of the association this 
unrig, the feature of the speeches 

strong sentiment in favor of Im- 
iulirtn. The principal speakers were 
rd Stratheona, Sir Wilfrid Lauri-r, 
L Borden (leader of the opposition),

1 iI,"n- " s- Fielding. Lord Stratli- 
a dwelt upon the benefit of 
serial connection, 
t since 1800 Cd

(Inis is just ti.e the of t‘ic Looks ; i ve’-age number oj poft, 3L0.)dience to repeat after him the words, 
“Let us be at peace.” Concluding his 
paper, he said, “In the name of Mental

6^5

Simon Dale—gy Anth6"y nopeScience I declare peace.”
An address was then delivered by Prof. 

Ivnox, dealing with “The struggle of
o li , ^ to get down to himself—man’s indivi-

Conelndea m! .07" . Yesterday duality,” and announced that a tempor- 
Concluded His Address to Court ary organization had been formed in

01 inquiry. Victoria for the study of Mental Science
to which he appointed Mr. Wilson as lec
turer and Mr. Shaw as secretary. He 
complimented Victorians on their city, 
and thanked them for the hearing given 
him.

The exercises will be continued at the 
Balmoral hotel to-night, when the pro
gramme will be as follows: Mary Nixon, 
“What Shall WTe Teach the Child?” 
Margaret J. G. White, “Wealth;” An
son Knight, “Possibilities of Man;” J. 
Thompson, “Success;” C. Pennock, 
“Happiness;” Ena White, “Youth;” El
len E. Anderson, “Health;” Amy Walk
er, “Hope;” Mae Thompson, “Peace.”

MANY WEPT. man (Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda.”) 
The best of all “Nell Gwyn” stories. 
Romantic adventures in England and 
France with Charles II. and King 
Louis.

@5)Admiral IgyeL-, _ 
Sg&xl*! 1

Washington, D. C„ Nor. 6—The cli- 
of the Schley court of inquiry came 

this afternoon, when Mr. Raynor, the 
chief counsel for Admiral Schley, 
eluded a brilliant argument of 
three hours, with a peroration so elo
quent and impassioned that all within 
the sound of his voice were profoundly 
touched.

When he described the Admiral’s gal
lant deeds and long 
which he had been subjected, many of 
the audience broke down and wept. The 
members of the court displayed evidences 
of emotion and Admiral Schley himself 
was plainly moved. He sat, leaning 
back, with his hands behind his back. 
His chin twitched and as his counsel 
said ho Could afford to await the ver
dict of posterity, the big tears rolled 
down his cheeks. He moved uneasily 
to conceal his emotion, and under the 
pretense of adjusting his glass, brushed 
the tears aside. For 30 seconds after 
Mï. Raynor closed there was not a 
sound. Then tension broke in a loud 
burst of applause.

Mr. Ravi or’s argument to-day consum
ed the whole day of the court except 
for half an hour at the opening, which 
Capt. Parker, nis associate counsel, oc
cupied in concluding.

Capt. Lemley will begin the closing 
argument to-morrow afternoon, as the 
court will not hold a session to-morrow 
morning.
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Face to Face (Author of “A Lady of Quality,” 
“Through One Administration,”) etc. 
The American girl who put an English 
“Swell Set” agog. A humorous account 
of how prejudice was turned to admir
ation.

con-
over M

con-

was

persecution to The Great K. & A. Train
Robbery—By Paul Leicester ford 53)

stronger 
Sir Wilfrid said 

nada had been sending 
‘gatiop after delegation to Washing- 

lii the effort to secure reciprocity, 
niurt- delegations would be sent. He 

lid not be astonished if in a few 
rs they saw delegations from Wash- 
ion coining to Ottawa. He believed 
future of the British Empire lay in 

'heme of mutual support and defence, 
for the

(Author of “Janice Meredith.”) A de
lightful tale recounting the adventures of 
a Western railroad official’s pursuit of 
three stolen letters of importance—also 
tis winning of a very charming society 
girl’s love.

m
THE MONTH’S ATTENDANCE. 1
The school returns for October show 

that the total number of pupils attend
ing was 2,726; the daily average, 2,- 
403.30, and the attenuance percentage, 
88.16. The figures for September were: 
Number present, 2,695; daily average, 
2,397.98, and attendance percentage, 
89.97.

The attendance during the past month 
was the highest in the history of the 
schools, although there was a diminution 
in the attendance percentage due to the 
effect of the celebration during the early 
part of the month. The difference be
tween the number present during the 
month and the actual daily attendance 
means that an average of 300 children 
were absent every school day during the 
month, and most of these might just 
as well have been at school.

I, Thou and the Other One 1
By Amelia E. Barr

(Author of “The Bow of Orange Rib
bon.”) A love story of the days when 
the Reform Bill agitated ail England. 
The mixture of love and polities is re
markably interesting.

BYtariff, he knew Mr. Fielding's 
was not perfect, but he thought it 

the views of the mm i ROBERT GRANTmanufacturers of 
aria. Ilun. Mr. Fielding expressed the 
? that the day would soon come when 
t .riff would be taken out of politics, 
ta "icht Canadians did not support 
e industries as well» as they might. 
l* ” • Faterson also spoke.

Sg !
ARDXAMURCHAN AGAIN.

The British ship Ardnamurchan, the 
salmon vessel which a year ago created 
tneuh uneasiness among marine specu
lators, is once more on her way to the 
Pacific, in fact by this time she should 
he well around the Horn and heading 
UI> f<>r .Santa Rosalia, her destination.

. he remembered that when the 
I h sailed for Liverpool from the Fraser 
ast year, a series of very bad storms 

took place off the coast, and when some 
0 t°e salmon shipped in the Ardnamur- 
0lan was Picked up near Astoria, the 

1 was given up as lost and posted 
a 1Lrh rates of reinsurance. As time 

; and she was not heard from,
! ‘ ' advanced till at last there 

Vfo a 1 h*' w*ien there were no takers.
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IBook Voucher Ii aTWO ARRESTS. 1 '£

Put cross before names of books wanted. 
OFFERING THIS WEEK.

| ( ) The Rudder Grangers |
Abroad - Frank R. StKktoa. h;

( ) Face to Face—Robert °rant

A
The immense plant of Dilworth, Por

ter & Co., manufacturers of steel rods 
and railroad spikes, at Pittsburg, Pa., 
wan damaged by fire last night to the 
extent of $250,000.

“S3 ■inn 11 ri Man in Custody Suspected 
>t living Implicated in Train 

Robbery.

The attendance by schools follows :
No. Dally Attend.

Present. Av’ge. P.C.
High School .................. 168 150.90 89.82

.. 420 368.68 87.78
.. 438 38S.96 88.80
.. 419 374.81 89.45
.. 436 373.97 85.77

268.74 87.82
178 158.12 88.83
153 133.96 87.55
122 108.41 88.86

86 76.95 89.47

X
«73 5

aLouis. Mo., Nov. 6.—A woman 
name of Lillie Rose, and 

ling \ icksburg, Miss., as her home, 
arn-st« d here to-day bj' detectives 
he belief that she was connected 

express rob* 
of July 3rd last, near Wagner, 

woman had in her posses- 
| v‘riis • containing $8.500 in bank 
‘( f ill - National Bank of Helena, 
ht, to be

iBoy’s School . 
Girl’s School .g the sA TILSONBURC aSouth Park .... 
North. Ward . .. 
Victoria West . 
Spring Ridge .., 
Hillside Avenue 
Kingston Street 
Rock Bay .....

AUTHOR OP *. 306
11
M5E3U

BUTCHER. Ltlo Great Northern Xl:■ Already offered :
? ( ) "SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope %
•}• ( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN'
X Frances Hodgson Burnett. f
Ÿ ( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN X

ROBBERY"—P. L. Ford. $

( ) “I, THOU AND THE1 OTHER”- X
A. E. Barr. .T

Orders for “Simon Dale” and “A Fair 
£ Barbarian” will be filled on arrival of X 
X second shipment.
X (Add five cents postage for each book

ordered by mail.) v
y y
v X«XHX*4XHXHX‘ x^x^x^x^x*- ••v

“ Unleavened Bread ”. The
mouths of uncertainty a 

received in this city that 
IVd -j '“Jm,Irchan was passing into the

Ireport was SHkiPins His Faith to Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets.

part of the proceeds 
e rolil.vry. rJ be woman was taken 
hi.»f I >< tective Desmond’s office, 
i it is stated she confessed she had 
1 the signatures of officers of the 
ia National Bank to the notes, 
t night the police arrested Harry 

^h. alias John Arnold, alias 
7 Altuizo, on the charge of being 
•atc-i in tile express robbery. He 
ci h< re last Friday in company with 
Lose woman.

2,727 2,406.30 
The following are the divisions in 

which the attendance was 90 per cent, 
or more:

High School—Div. 2, 90.37 per cent. ; 
Div. 4, 90.06 per cent.; Div. 5, 91.75 per 
cent.

Boys’ School—Div. 3, 91.83 per cent. 
Girls’ School—Div. 2, 92.45 per cent.; 

Div. 3, 91.4 per cent.
South Park—Div. 1, 92.66 per cent.; 

Div. 2, 92.79 per cent. ; Div. 3, 92.39 per 
cent. ; Div. 8, 90.88 per cent.

North Park—Div. 3, 92.79 per cent.; 
Div. 5, 90.6 per cent.

Victoria West—Div. 1, 90.01 per cent. ; 
Div. 3, 90.64 per cent.

Spring Ridge—Div. 3, 91.6 per cent. 
Kingston Street—Div. 3, 90.7 per cent. 
Rock Bay—Div. 2,, 91.56 per cent.

88.16 ■lii-i. IVICTORIA'S ALASKANi SERVICE. 
Since tliu Pacific Coast Steamship 

company's steamer Cottage City has 
«■'•il laid off tlie Alaskan run for repairs, 

jU r ^ D’toria mail and passengers have 
" mi L'oing to Port Townsend to be taken

iiti'!1 from that I,0int-

?Mr. C. H. Parker, Tilsonburg, Out., 
the well known butcher of that town, has 
been using Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets for a backache and kidney 
trouble that had been bothering him. 
When asked to give his opinion of these 
Tablets, he made this statement:

“During a recent, sudden and sharp at
tack of backache -and kidney trouble, due 
to cold caught in the shop, I was induced 
to try Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets. I got a bottle and after I had 
i sed half of them the pain was gone. 
This 1 think is rapid enough -results for 
anyone. I think they are a mighty good 
medicine.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 'Tab
lets are the newest and most effective 
remedy for backache, lame or weak back, 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, puffi- 
nees under the eyes, swelling of the feet 
and ankles, gravel, rheumatism, specks 
floating before the eyes, kidney weak
ness bf children and old people and all 
urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a box 
at all druggists or by mail.
Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

XCity readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each, and the voucher at our 

hook counter.
Ont-of-town readers mall 30 cents each with the above voucher clipped from 

this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply 

promptly either personally or by mail.

X ■X
There has been 

freight offering, but the small 
-jino'.nt. that has been shipped has been 
^hatched likewise. The Cottage City 

°nly Alaskan liner of the Pa
ll C °ast *kot calling here, and since 

. ,as. laid off in consequence of 
f|hJ ' irient which befell her shaft on 
v . , :lst tr‘b north, she has had no sub- 

u“- tl1^ service being continued in 
indirect manner mentioned.

* oui the Sound the City of Topeka is 
"'ing operated, and she picks up 

Fhat Victoria

H
1Y TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 

-CORN.
pmo’-e a troublesome com or bunion: 
K»ak tie* corn or bunion In warm wa- 
Moifeii It. then i>are Jt down as close- 
I ssible without drawing blood arid 
< liiimtHTlaln's Pa In Balm twice 
rubbing vigorously foi lire minutes 
i application. A corn 
n fur

BThe Victoria Times ■plaster should 
a few days, to protect it from 

>• As .» general liniment for rprains.
. lameness

STUMBLING WRECKS!—Undone and 
overdone. Discouraged and desolated. 
Emaciated nerve wrecks! Not one of you 
is too deep down In the mire of disease 
but the story of such a potent remedy as 
South American Nervine can reach you 
and lift you back to good health, it’s na
ture’s trusted lieutenant, gentle, but firm 

The Dr. and unflinching.

mpassengers, mail or freight 
" are at Port Townsend, and takes 

J m. t0 their destination. The only 
l, :‘ nts therefore accruing to this city 

Mn the Yukon trade at present are 
f '!»'rived, after the steamers Amur 

I>:inu>)(* have called at Vancouver 
' land south bound and overland

t!i„.
and rheumatism, Pam 

’inequaPod. For sale by Header 
°*-» Wholesale Agents. Btl:. jt1 >crBRITAIN’S TRADE.

I' n. Nov. 7.—The October state- 
of the board of trade shows de- 
i of £4.144.200 in imports and 
» in exports.

|l IIt never fails. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—156.
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“ Pe-ru-na Saves Many Times Its Cost In 

Doctor Bills.”
40 years ago Dr. Hartman graduated 

at the Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia, and immediately com
menced the practice of medicine in 
Millersvillo, Lancaster Co., Pa. Subse
quently he practiced in Lancaster City 
until twenty years ago. He then lectured 
on the subject of medicine and chronic 
diseases in all the principal cities in the 
United States.

During all this time the doctor has 
been a specialist in the treatment of 
chronic catarrh. He has probably treated 
more cases of catarrh than any other 
physician in the world. Several thou
sand people (suffering from thjs stub
born disease) are constantly under his 
treatment which he carries on by 
correspondence.

The remedy upon which the doctor 
relies for the cure of tjiis vast multi
tude of people is Peruna. Peruna is 
without doubt the only reliable in
ternal specific for catarrh yet devised 
by the medical profession. It cures ca
tarrh wherever located—catarrh of the 
head, catarrh of the throat, of the 
stomach, lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, 
or catarrh of the pelvic organs. Catarrh 
of these variqus organs includes a host 
of diseases known by different names.

Peruna is not a patent medicine, but 
the regular prescription of a regular 
physician in the régulât practice of 
medicine. The remedy Peruna is manu
factured only by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, 0„ where it is supplied 
to druggists all over the United States 
and Canada.

Anyone suffering from catarrh, severe 
or mild, acute or chronic, in any organ 
or part of the human body, should begin 
the use of Peruna at once. If at any 
time during the treatment the patient 
wishes to ask any question of Dr. Hart
man concerning any detail of the dis
ease or treatment he should write the 
doctor who will promptly answer, free 
of charge.

Catarrh of Bronchial Tubes Cured.

Recommeijf s Pe-ru-na for Colds.
Mr. E. H. Cunningham, Mgr. Cable 

Co., Halifax, N. S., writes:
“ During the past winter I contracted 

a severe cold whiih I found difficult to 
throw off. After using several remedies 
without success, I purchased a bottle of 
Peruna, and was so pleased with the re
sult, that I now wish to recommend it 
to all persons suffering as I did.”

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.
“Feel Better and Stronger Than for 

Years.”

Mr. Geo. A. Gauvin, No. 18 Spring 
Garden, Halifax, N. S., is Vice-President 
of the Halifax Camera Club, Lieutenant 
of Ramblers, Cycle Club, Halifax, 
writes :

“ I feel it a duty as well as a pleasure 
to speak in high praise of Peruna, 
especially valuable in cases of catarrh 
so frequent during the winter season in 
this country. I have used it myself with 
fine results, also in my family and found 
that it has saved me many times its cost 
in doctor bills.

“ Peruna is not only a cure for cold, 
but a splendid preventive. I know of 
no medicine, patent or otherwise, which 
is so powerful to remove disease from 
the system.—GEO. A. GAUVIN.

“ Have Enjoyed Perfect Health Since 
Using Pe-ru-na.”

Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria St., 
Ottawa, Out, writes :

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs and re
mained there so persistently that I be
came alarmed. I took medicine without 
benefit, until my digestive organs be
came upset, and my head and back be
gan to ache severely and frequently.

«I was advised to try Peruna, and 
although I had little faith I felt so sick 
that I was ready to try anything. It 
brought me blessed relief at once, and I 
felt that I had the right medicine at last. 
Within three weeks I was completely 
restored and have enjoyed perfect health 
since.

“ I now have the greatest faith in Pe
runa.”—F. E. KENAH.

Miss M. Jean Sargent, Frankford, 
Ont., writes :

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold coming home from an evening 
party, being too thinly dressed. It 
developed into catarrh of the throat, 
and I soon found that it was more serious 
than I had anticipated.

“ Having read of Peruna and its claim 
of quick cure, I determined to try it, 
and sent for a bottle. I am very much 
pleased to state that the results were far 
better than I had anticipated or ex
pected. The third-day after using it my 
cough had nearly disappeared, and my 
appetite had returned, within another 
week I felt better and stronger than I 
had done for years.
“I therefore gladly indorse it.”

M. JEAN SARGENT.
Everybody should have a copy of one 

of Dr. Hartman’s free books on chronic- 
catarrh. The doctor has lately written 
a book on pelvic catarrh, to which wo
men are especially liable. Sent free to 
women only. “ The Ills of Life ” which 
can be secured at most up-to-date drug 
stores, and upon request is sent free 
to all, gives a short description of all 
catarrhal diseases. Address The Peruna 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Peruna can be purchased for $1.00 per 
bottle at all first class drug stores.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

“Pe-ru-na Keeps me in Fine Health.”

Miss Ella Pittaway, No. 35 Primrose 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., writes :

“ I cannot speak too highly of Peruna 
medicine of special value during

the inclemerit weather. I was. subject 
to catarrh of the head and throat until 1 
tried Peruna, and I now find that a few 
doses taken in time invariably cures me, 
and also that it acts as a special pre
ventative of throat difficulties.

«It keeps me in fine health,«and I 
value its qualities very much.”

MISS ELLA PITTAWAY.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Can ada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a sho rt description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. ____________________________________

Mr. W. B. Walby, Hotel Windsor, 
Ottawa, Ont., writes:

“I have been taking Peruna for ca
tarrh of the bronchial tubes for three
weeks, and was truly surprised to And 
that it affected a complete cure.”

W. B. WALBY.

AN OLD PHYSICIAN’S
Prescription for Chronic Catarrh 

In Use Over Forty Years.
The Home of Pe-rama

« *

rests for illegal voting being made, j publican, for mayor, over Llady, Demo-. coming in show that Murphy is running 
Dnnipl F Cnnwnv ffnsion) candidate for crat. by about 500 plurality. I ahead of the Republican vote oi three
Daniel E. Conway (fusion) cand Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.-Late returns' years ago. This will elect Murphy m
mayor, was easily elected. In Buffalo ghow large Republican gains in the city, ! the state. On this basis the total vote 
the entire Republican city and county and it is asserted that the Republicans ; in the state would be, Murphy, 91.418; 
ticket was elected, Erastus C. Knight, have carried it by 5,000. They also ! Seymour, 82.511.
the state comptroller, being choserf claim all the legislative districts in Bal- j Boston, Mass., Nov. 5.—Iteturns from 

The result in Rochester was timoré city. 40 cities and towns give Crane (Uepiih-
Provideuce, R. I. Nov. 5.—With liean) ,8,214: Quincy (Democrat). o,hl«>. 

scarcely half the districts in the state The same cities last year gave Crane 
heard from, the Republican plurality for (Republican), 11,029; Paine (Democrat), 
the state ticket promises to run well 4,780. This shows a falling off in each 
over 6,000. This is a net loss of 2,500 ‘ party of about 25 per cent., and indicates 
from last year, due to the light vote. | that the Republicans have carried the 
Seventy districts out of ISO give G re- i state by 70,600.
gory, Republican, 10,133; Garvin, Demo-I Louisvills. Kv., Nov. 5.—Charles 1\ 
crat, 6,172. The general assembly will j Grainger, Democrat, is elected mayor of 
he Republican strongly. Pawtucket and | Louisville by over 8,000. Returns and 
Woonsocket have elected Democratic ; reports from all over the state indicate 
mayors, as has also Providence. • corresponding gains for the Democrats.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 5.—Indications > 
that the Democratic state ticket is !

mayor.
close, but Mayor Warner’s friends claim 
his election over the Republican candi
date. In Syracuse Mayor McGuire, for 
a number of years past the Democratic 
mayor of the city, was defeated by 
Kline, the Republican candidate.

Croker’s Successor.
New York, Nov. 5.—Mr. Croker, 

Maurice Untermeyer and Senator T. D. 
Sullivan were together at dinner to
night, and it is said on good authority 
that a little later Mr. Croker asked Sen
ator Sullivan whom he desired as lead 
er. Senator Sullivan answrered that 
John F. Carroll would be pleasing to 
him. Then and there Richard Croker 
abdicated his leadership of Tammany 
Hall and turned it over to John F. Car- 
roll.

II MOST EFFECTIVE DESIONSare
,elected by 20,000 or more.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Incomplete 
returns from to-day’s municipal election 
indicate that Eugene E. Schmmidt, the 
Union Labor nominee for mayor, is 
elected by a plurality of at least 3,000.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 5.—At mid
night the indications are that the Repub
licans elected all eight judges, but the 
Democrats claim the election of Ben
nett in the third and McGee in the 
seventh districts.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.—Returns 
from this state are coming in very slow
ly, the polls having been held open until 
7 o'clock in most precincts. Figures 
from 10 precincts show a Republican 
vote of 1,102, Democratic, 741. Th» 
same precincts two years ago have the 
Republicans 1,233, Democrats, 921,
This shows a net Republican gain of 
147, which, if continued in the same 
ratio, 
public
Cummins for governor a plurality of 
87.000.

Newark, N. J., Nqv,„5.—Essex county 
from 33 voting districts of Salt Lake j has gone for Murphy (Republican) for
indicate the election of Thompson, Re* governor by 8,000. Scattering returns Lions from before ordering.

ARE SHOWN IN THE

DIAMOND DYE MAT MD M 
PATTERNS.From Other States.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 5.—Reports from 
the state indicate a Republican major
ity on the state ticket of 3,000 tq 5,000.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 5.—S 
Foraker claims the election of Governor 
Nash (Republican) by 60,000 plurality, 
with both houses of legislature safely 
Republican. Hamilton county is said to 
be Republican by more than 10,000.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Returns 
from the state indicate the election of 
Frank G. Harris, Republican, for state 
treasurer, and William Potter, Repub
lican/for Supreme court judge, by plur
alities considerably below those of 1899, 
when Barnett, Republican, had 310,588 
plurality. The reduction of the Repub
lican plurality is due in part to the light 
vote cast.

Salt Lake. Utah.. Nov. 5.—Returns

Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
are the most effective and artistic de
signs ever shown to the ladies of Can
ada. These designs are colored on a 
very superior quality of Scotch Hessian, 
and show to advantage the colors that 
should be used when making up the mat 
or rug. Diomand Dye Mat and Rug 
Patterns are made in the following 
standard sizes: 18 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 
inches, 30 x 54 inches, and 36 x 72 
inches, and are for sale at retail dry 
goods stores. If your merchant cannot 
supply you, send a postal with your full 
a dress to The Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain St., Montreal, 
P.Q., and they will send you postpaid, 
sheets of designs to make your selec-

enator

will make about 31,000 net Ke
an gain in the state, and give

he worked the job for all it was worth 
while he held it. None but a million
aire can live as he lives. Where did his 
money come from? He started life a 
poor man, and he never was in any busi
ness as far as known, except that of 
prize fighting. The reputed sources of 
his revenue will now be dried up, but 
what he has will suffice. He will never 
be tempted to commit suicide to avoid 
threatened poverty in old age. For the 
sake of decency and morality may it 
prove that Tammany’s works are as dead 
as the future of some of his nominees.

THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.

The inequalities in Federal representa
tion to which the Colonist alludes are 
the work of a government which feared 
to trust the people. The present ad
ministration is pledged to remedy them 
as soon as possible and to go as far as 
possible in the direc: ion of making every 
vote in the country #>f equal value. 
There must always be at least two 
standards of represent*., ion in a country 
such as Canada wità it,; tremendous ex
tent of territory, for urban and
another for rural cw muni ties. It is 
impossible to set up ai oitrary rules even 
in regard to these. Yo a certain extent 
heed must be paid to the natural divis
ions. The government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier essayed to remedy certain of 
the abuses created by their predecessors 
some time ago, but the Conservative 
element in the Senate blocked the way. 
We hope the government of British 
Columbia will not be found occupying 
such a position as that taken by the 
party which believes that it is to its 
interests to prevent a free expression of 
the will of the people. Iniquitous meas
ure though the Tory gerrymander act 
was, it was not for a moment to be 
compared in unfairness with the present 
distribution of seats in British Columbia. 
The Times has no desire to misrepresent 
the position of the Colonist on the mat
ter. It is pleasing to knowT that our 
contemporary is in favor of justice being 
done to the unjustly treated portions of 
the province. But the fact that our 
contemporary points out that there is 
no immediate necessity for such a meas
ure looks suspicious. It knows perfect
ly well that the tenure of power of the 
present government is very uncertain, 
and that there may be a general elec
tion during the coining year. The fate 
of the government is in the bauds» of 
Mr. Martin, and his movements are not 
as certain as those of^ the heavenly 
bodies. The government may do some
thing to forfeit his confidence at any 
time. Therefore the government should 
act on the assumption that it may be 
compelled tc ask for a dissolution on 
short notice. If it feels that it is in power 
by the will of the people, as maintained 
by the tiolonist, it need have no fear 
about providing the machinery to give 
free expression to the popular will. The 
passage of a redistribution bill should be 
the first business of the House. But 
it will not be if the government can 
prevent it. More, the government will 
go to the country with the distribution 
unchanged if it can manage it.

LOW IS lYOR OF 
GREATER SEW YORK

RESULT OF ELECTIONS
IN VARIOUS STATES

Contest in New York Was Exciting— 
Report That Croker Has Abdicated 

Tammany Leadership.

New York Nov. 5.—Seth Low, former 
president of Columbia university, and 
foûr years ago the citizens’ Union can
didate for the mayor of Greater New 
York, was to-day- elected the second 
mayor of Greater New York by a plu
rality ranging anywhere from thirty to 
forty thousand, defeating Edward Shep
pard, of Brooklyn, the Democratic nom
inee.

The campaign was an exciting one and 
the vote, though somewhat less than the 
presidential election a year ago, was the 
largest ever polled in a municipal 
test in this country.

In addition to the canvass for mayor, 
public interest largely centred id the 
nomination by the fusionists of William 
Travers Jerome, for district attorney, 
and Mayor Robert A. VanWyck by the 
Democrats for justice of the Supreme 
court. Both the candidates tor district 
attorney and justice of the1 Supreme 
court were voted for only in the terri
tory contained in New Yoi% county. 
Returns received up to ll»p.m. indicate 
that Jerome has been elected by a com
fortable plurality, and that Mayor Van
Wyck has been defeated. The latter 
ran behind his ticket from 15,000 to 
20,000. Returns also indicate the com
plete triumph of the Greater New York 
fusion ticket, Charles Vincent Fomes, 
the nominee of the Citizens’ Union and 
the Republicans, defeating Geo. van 
Hoesen, the Democratic nominee for 
president of the board of aldermen, E. 
M. Grout, for the past four years Demo
cratic president of the borough of Brook
lyn, now the fusionist nominee for comp
troller, has also defeated W. W. Ladd, 
Democrat.

Reports received from the various sec
tions of New York state show that the 
Republicans will retain control of the 
lower house of the state legislature.

In the various municipal contests re
ported from up the state, the most in
teresting elections noted were those of 
Albany, Troy, Rochester, Syracuse and 
Buffalo. The city of Albany will be 
carried by the Republicans. The elec
tion in Troy was lively, a number of ar-

con-
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THE STEAMER
VESSEL ENCOUNTERED 

SEVERE WIND

Interesting Advices FnBrings
—Port Townsend Schooner Wi| 

This Her Home Port.

3 o’clock this morning 
-, Amur complete^ on 
trips she has ever 

In crossing Queen^ 
encountered a terr

About
A steamer 
uughest 

the North, 
sound she

Ordinarily it takes the 
hours in making this

the voyage, but on the trip ju 
:hp Amur was from 11 o clod 
morning until 0:30 o’clock at

tlvTng frill speed ai 
Great quantities o 

deck, but no dam 
wind continued 

time after crossing th< 
steamer putting into

storm, 
but three

In the me
she was 
the time.

taken on 
Thewere

sustained.
for some
but the , ..
mained there until the weather i 

Bishop estimated that the 
of furs, saimPurser

carried a cargo
treasure valued at $105,000, then 
t7-, lino in gold and paper, whit 
111 ’landed at Vancouver yesterd 
the SO passengers brought soutt 
,.,mv down to Victoria C. G* Hi 
md wife, O. R. Allen. F. J KM 
H Wheeler, B. W. Greer, W . Med 

Jones,* J. L. Godfrey, E, X. 
let A. C. Tweedie, F. Davis, 
Newell, R. Hughes, R. Younge, 
jiott La Macke and Mrs. Henta,

’ the Amur left Skagw: 
Yukon was still open, 
that there was 
ut all places, 
interior say 
r;n~ to look like a ship yard. AJ 
as the B. Y. N. boats arrive th<| 
tied up, and it is understood that | 
vey of each will be made soon, pr| 
tory to getting them ready for neJ 
son. The boats are being put « 
ways as fast as they can.

It is now all off with sending !■ 
packages to the interior uutill 

navigation opens next year, sayl 
Skagway Alaskan. An order to tn 
feet has been given out by the I 
post office officials, and from now 
iug but letters will be sent to poin 
yond White Horse. This includes j 
between White Horse and Daw soi 
all places on the lower river. At pi 
there is in the local post office po 
1.300 pounds of papers alone, and 
the official report is sent all’ 
United States and Canada, besidl 
the European countries, packages 

sent for interior places w

Capt.

When
and it Wi

four feet of 
Arrivals from the n< 

that White Horse is

and

Papers . „ ,
held up here, or else re-sent to 
as that office has more space fol 
cumulated mail matter of the se 
class than has Uncle Sam at this 
tion. From now until the freeze-up 
Iter mail will be sent from White I 
by postmen in a canoe, 
plan adopted last year, but it is be il 

[that only two canoes were sent oil 
the river froze early and made I 
method hazardous. The local post J 
will dispatch mails daily to V hite Ifl 
until the officials receive word that n 
woi k is ended, and all mail must 1 
until the winter stage service is ini 

I united. Last night, rather unexpecto 
I the Flora made another trip from W 
I Horse, and all of the mail which had 
I rived there for Dawson and lower r 
I points was dispatched.
I Before the Amur sailed south the 
I snow had fallen at Skagway 
■storm had extended as far inland 
■White Horse.
I Skagway had a second 
■month, the highest tide of the year 
png overflowing Broadway, Second 
■Third avenues. In order to prevent I 
Bother flood from the Skagway river ■ 
■Skagway council has appropriated 
■for the immediate construction oY^| 
■>ile dam.
I Wood dealers are reaping ft harv^B 
Bust at present along the railway li^B 
■The shortage of coal has not been I 
■loved as much as thought, and m*^B 
■families have laid in a supply of wo^B 
Be. E. Bogardus, who is well-known* 

■>kagway, tells a most thrilling story ■ 
*is experiences while he and two co^B 
■>anions, Messrs. Muissing and Lansii^B 
■cere hitting the trail from Eagle C^B 
Bo Dawson last summer. In order ■ 
Bieet an important business engagem^H 
W- was necessary that Mr. Bogard* 
^phould be in Dawson on a certain da^J 
B"d after receiving instructions regaiB 
B|ig the trail from persons in Eagle wB 
^Bere supposed to be familiar with tiifl 
^Eountry, the trio set out on their trauB 
■>' the river, and under ordinary circuB 
^Stances it would have taken them aboB 
^■our days to reach Dawson, but till 
^■ere misinformed in regard to the trB
■ 1;d finally arrived at their desUnatiB 
^■xhausted and emaciated, after twelB 
■_ays of hardship and suffering. LeaviiB 
■fl18 City, they intended to stop firl 
^Bt kteel creek, a journey usually mal

two days, and took with them sue 
■hvs necessary for that length of timl 

the second day out they lost til 
^■'ail while explicitly following the dire! 
■ons given them at Eagle, and for foul 

s wandered aimlessly over the mo nil 
■“ins in the vicinity of Boundary Dom<l
■ lthout a drop of water or a mouthfii 
^■f food. To add to the torture and pri 
■‘ition of the famished men, the mod 
■nto season was then in its height am|

winged pests swarmed around then 
B1 sn°h clouds that at times it was ini 
^pssible to see the sun. However, stirl 

ation and mosquitos were not the onlj 
titterings which Bogardus and hid 
Ucky companions were fated to enj 

nunter. On the night of the fouth dax 
i°5 built a smudge fire to sleep by, and 
110 °f them was chosen to stay awake 
Pd keep watch. During the night the 
M(“d and worn out watcher went tc 
Peep.

This wa

flood

The flames spread arounul 
tough the moss and grass and Bog- 
dus awoke to find his clothing on fire.] 
e nlarmed his sleeping friends, who 
eve in as much danger as himself, ami 
K*y tore off their burning garments just

y

VICTORIA

ed States who would argue in favor of 
the amalgamation of the United States 
and Great Britain would bè in imminent 
danger of the treatment which is accord
ed negroes for alleged unmentionable of
fences. In our phlegmatic British way 

accustomed to trying people first

a view to' the greatest possible advan
tage to the government of the day, and 
second in order to give equitable rep
resentation in the House. Owing to the 
peculiar political complications which

FAIR REPRESENTATION;

(From Mot-day’s Dally.)
There is a disposition among the weak 

vessels of the legislature, who are trim
ming their sails to follow in the wake 
of the government, to urge as justification 
of their course that in the interests of 
the province we must have more stable 
political conditions. In other words, for 
personal reasons, they do not want a 
new election; they prefer to hang on to 
their scats to the utmost limit of time, 
as public opinion is as unstable as those 
who are supposed to represent it, and 

knows what sort of political del-

liave arisen within the last few years 
this matter, of first importance has been 
relegated to the background while the 
politicans were working for the ad
vancement of their personal ambitions. 
In the meantime our population has in
creased enormously and the inequalities 
and anomalies have become more con

spicuous. Some of the interior papers 
publish editorials indicating a belief that 

..rt of conspiracy among the

we are
and punishing them afterwards and to 
hearing what a man .has to say in favor 
of any course he advocates for the wel
fare of the community. The Paystreak 
may circulate in a community whose sen
timents accord with those of the editor.
If so, paper and community are both 

By becoming a 
“united state” we might gain in 
population with great rapidity, but there 
are some things more to be desired than 
such an avalanche. The editor of the 
Paystreak, we understand, lately made 
an Eastern trip. Did he unearth any feel
ing in favor of annexation? Did he not 
rather find a universal pride in Canadian 
institutions and a determination to keep 
pegging away until the goal be attain
ed ? The same is true in regard to Brit
ish Columbia as a whole. If the Pay
streak utters the sentiments of Sandon 
and* its surrounding districts the article* 
we reproduce below is the first evidence 
we have had Of it. In a few years the 
world will have ample information as 
to the future that, awaits this country. 
"When that time comes our growth will 
be fast enough, perhaps faster than 
thoughtful men will relish.

However, it, is j.ust as well that the 
world should know what some of toe 
papers of British Columbia are printing. 
The Paystreak’s plaint is as follows:

“If British Columbia cannot get the 
anti-Mongolian laws it wants under the 
British flag it is time to switch our al
legiance and fly the stars and stripes. 
This province would be welcomed to full 
statehood in the big republic at any time 
and could have Mongolian disallowance 
until further orders as a condition of 
admission. Great Britain has no rights 
of ownership that British Columbians 
rre bound to respect, and if the mother 
country cannot afford to permit us to 
make our own laws we cannot afford to 
commit suicide in order to continue the 
allegiance. Loyalty is all right, but Im
perial reasons are a mockery to a hungry

unique in Canada.

coast members to keep the political 
power centred down here irrespective of 
the movement and growth of population.

as the majority

no one
might follow another appeal to the 

redistribution will
uge
people. Naturally, 
not be touched until the question is 
forced upon the House by some of the 
restless spirits who are always stirring

That is a mistake as far 
ot the people are concerned; The hints 
the Colônist throws out about the diffi-

up trouble. The ’ government is in no 
hurry to give the province fair represen
tation. It is composed of meh tvho rep-< 
resent constituencies that are irisignifi 
cant as far as voting strength is concern
ed. The Saturday Post çompiled an in
teresting little table as an exhibit- bear
ing upon this point. It furnishes » rea- 

why the government, as it values its 
existence, will,try to avoid bringing down 
a redistribution bill:

eulty of depriving districts of represen
tation will confirm them in their belief. 
Mr. Chamberlain has no hesitation in 
declaring that the Imperial government 

to reduce the representationproposes
Ireland lias had in the House of Com
mons since the year in which the union 
was consummated. The population of 
Ireland has decreased while that of the 
sister kingdom has increased until the 
discrepancy lias become so conspicuous 
as to demand attention. And yet this 
inequality is not so glaring as in some 

tlie divisions of British Columbia. 
The Colonist affects to believe there is' 
nothing worthy of note in the fact that 
four members of the present government 
were elected by 807 votes, and that the 
total vote cast for the four 

but 1,336. Perhaps when 
our contemporary considers that 
the vote in RosSland riding for one 
member was 1,321 and that the total 
vote was 2,602, the light may strike it 
from a different direction, although it is 
not likely to have the candor to admit 
it. Anj-one with an open mind will 
agree with us that there is an inequality 
here which calls for adjustment at the 
earliest possible moment. It might also 
be noted that Esquimalt and the two 
Lillooets, to whjcji we .referred yester
day as illustrating the extremes to 
which partizanship carried past adminis
trations, with less than five thousand 
of a population, have the privilege of 
electing six members, or, as a contem
porary says, they have “just the same 
representation as East and \Vest Koote
nay with 31,000 population, and double 
that of Yale, with close on 20,000 peo
ple.”

The present arrangement is so unfair, 
so utterly unjustifiable, that we do not 
wonder it has created exasperation, if 
not even a more violent feeling. Our 
neighbors in the interior should not sup
pose for a moment that the people of 
the Island or of the Coast countenance 
such injustice. We merely want the rep
resentation to which our population and 
our area entitle us. We do not want to 
take advantage of the past to keep us 
in control in the future. We desire 
harmony and pleasant relations with all 
parts of the province. Above all, we 
hope for the restoration of popular, and 
therefore stable government. The mem
bers should be instructed to make redis-

• sen

Total
Votes Cast. Voted for.

259 •
137 4 Of

Member.
-Elbert s ..........
Wells.............
Duiismuir . .. 
fventice ........

.... 467
260
."■'is 216

195241

8071,336
The government that is managing the 

affairs of British Columbia has beeu 
endorsed by 807 voters. The total vote 
cast in the four constituencies was 1,336. 
Mr. Joseph Martin’s government, al
though it was defeated, was more thor
oughly representative than that of Mr. 
Duusmuir. Three of its members re
ceived at least five times as many votes 
as the administration of the present 
Premier. There is also reason to believe 
that if the present government were to 
appeal to the people, which it has never 
done as a government, it would be de
feated quite as decisively as that of Mr. 
Martin.

It is clear that no fair redistribu
tion measure can be passed without 
seriously disturbing the present voting 
divisions. Change the divisions and you 
disarrange all the little plans of the old 
campaigners. For instance, if West 
Lillooet, which cast 213 votes, were join
ed to East Lillooet, with 241, which 
might be done without any interest suf
fering, the government would lose a sup
porter, possibly one of its members, for 
no one knows what the effect may be of 
euch works of reform. Mr. Pooley rep
resents 235 voters in Esquimalt district. 
It Is not a large constituency in territory 
or population, and one representative 
would not be overburdened in attending 
to its wants. There again the govern
ment stands to lose a supporter. The 
whole list of seats might be gone over 
and numerous reasons shown why the 
passage of a redistribution bill will be 
resisted by the government until the last 
moment, but these two, one from the 
Island and one from the Mainland, will 
suffice. - This is one of the whips the 
ministers will use to keep their sup
porters in line. Mr. Martin and his fol
lowers will not let their principles inter
fere with their inclinations over this 
matter. The leading member for Van
couver had au opportunity to force re
distribution through the House once, but 
he was in too great a hurry to wreak 
vei geance upon his one-time colleagues 
or to forward his own ambitions to both
er about such trifles then. So it is man
ifest there is a danger that this import
ant matter may be once more shelved for 
an indefinite period. A sufficient num
ber of members may sink their objections 
id the government in order to retain their 
Beats as long as possible. But it is 
perfectly manifest that where the 
elements are so uncertain dissolution 
may come at any time and another House 
be elected under the present most unfair 
arrangement. The members should lay 
aside all petty personal considerations 
and face the fact that the only cure for 
instability and abuses is fair 
tation, having regard simply to terri 
tory and population. For our part we 
are assured' that no sectional cry will be 
raised by those who have regard solely 
for the welfare of the province 
whole. Some of the newspapers of the 
interior are particularly warm upon the 
subject. If they can induce their 
bérfhfô make this matter their first 
apart entirely from party allegiance or 
personal feeling, they should be able to 
secure justice for all parts of the 
ince.

man.
“If Great Britain cannot settle her 

foreign affairs without ruining her col
onies it is time for Great Britain to go 
out of the colonization business altogeth
er. We have a country here that :s 
worth half a dozen Great Britains so far 
as natural resources are concerned, and 
British Columbians do not propose to 
make it a province of China or Japan 
for the sake of the open door policy. 
Great Britain is making the same mis
takes to-day that Spain made three hun
dred years ago. All the lessons of his
tory are wasted on the British govern
ment, and only a repetition of the little 
affair of ’76 will remove the blindfold 
from Anglican eyes.”

TAMMANY’S DOWNFALL.

Croker has met his Waterloo. Never 
before were the claws of the Tammany 
tiger so effectually clipped. The revela
tions of the last few weeks in regard to 
the iniquities of Democratic rule in New 
York so thoroughly aroused the elector
ate of the city that the Tammany forces 
have been defeated all along the line. It 
was feared that even if a reform mayor 
were elected the old regime would cap
ture all the minor offices and tie the 
bands of those who were disposed to 
rescue the city from the terrible depths 
of evil to which it had been sunk by the 
rulers who, instead of suppressing vice, 
made it their business to collect toll from 
it. That dread has been removed by 'toe 
result of the polling. Mr. Seth Low 
will have a free hand to execute what 
he conceives to be the will of the people 
who elected him. His term will not be 
too long for the accomplishment of the 
task to which he has set himself. He 
will find the forces opposed to him strong 
and well entrenched. If he accomplishes 
all he would like to do he will prove him
self a political Hercules. If Mr. Low 
can direct the river of pubic opinion 
in the right direction and make a clean 
sweep of all the noxious elements in 
Greater New York he will set an ex-

tribution the first business of the House. 
There should be a majority in favor of 
such a measure if the welfare of the 
country be given the precedence over 
personal scheming. If this important 
matter be postponed until a more con
venient season there is a danger that the 
present scandalous state of affairs may 
be perpetuated for a number of years. 
A government which depends upon the 
support of a certain number of what may 
be termed opposition votes to carry its 
measures loads a precarious existence. 
The opposition is virtually the govern
ment, for it will dictate terms and stand 
no nonsense. * The Premier has been ac
customed to having his own way. His 
disposition is not of the kind that brooks 
dictation. There may be a dissolution 
at any time when the House is in ses
sion. Having these things in remem
brance, preparations cannot be made too 
soon for the inevitable.

ample that may Lave a wholesome effect 
on more than one continent.

Mr. Justice Jerome, who defeated the 
retiring mayor, Mr. VanWyke, in the 
îaee for the position of district attorney, 
was one of the most outspoken champ
ions of reform. All sorts of expedients, 
even threats of assassination, were re
sorted to to silence his denunciations. 
But he is not a man to be intimidated. 
He continued to express his opinions to 
the end and received the complete 
dorsation of the people. He will be of 
great assistance to Mr. Low in his work 
of reform. VanWyke, who had scarcely 
ever been heard of until he was nominat
ed by Ooker, was almost as silent a 
ruler as some of his ancestors of olden 
times in New York State, 
for the terra which is nearing a close 
was a mere formality, a concession to 
public opinion, which thinks it must have 
a voice in the selection of its rulers. The 
real power was Tammany, and it had its 
own evil will so thoroughly that it is to 
be hoped it has accomplished its 
complete and irretrievable ruin.

Croker, the great schemer of Tammany 
Hall, is reported to have abdicated al
ready and been succeeded by another. 
That other is not a prominent man. The 
directors-general are generally ' modest 
and do not openly take part in public 
affairs. The ex-chief will now probably 
retire to his country residence at Wan
tage, England, and devote all his ener
gies to governing that interesting domain 
and superintending his racing stables. 
Perhaps that English estate prejudiced 
New Yorkers against him and accom
plished his defeat. Mr. Croker has tbe

ADVOCATES ANNEXATION.

represen- The great minds in all parts of the 
world are just now wrestling with stu
pendous problems. Britain’s statesmen 
have their war in South Africa, France's 
have re-opened the Eastern question,
Germans and Russians are studying 
economic problems and wondering if they 
can get back at the United States by in
creasing their tariffs, the Americans are 
pondering over the possibility of bringing 
about the annexation of Canada, Colon
ials are wondering when GreatoBritain 
will make a move in the direction of Im
perial Federation, and our provincial 
wise men in the interior are considering 
what they shall do with British Columbia 
when redistribution gives them their 
rights and the political balance of power.
The Nelson Tribune thinks Canada 
never become “swift,” like unto her great 
southern neighbor, until she becomes in
dependent and hoists a flag of her own.
The Sandon Paystreak, with the frank
ness for which it is noted, would hoist 
the stars and stripes over this province 
at once and leave the rest of the luckless 
Dominion to its own devices. The Pay
streak is noted for its originality and 
plainspeaking. It is the only one of An 
kind in Canada, which is a free country 
and its people can afford to consider all 
suggestions. We understand *the editor 
is in American, and he will pardon us 
if we ask him how long his paper would 
live or his office remain intact if he were 
publishing it at home and were to advo
cate “a repetition of the little affair of 
’76,” and a relocation of the declaration
of independence. An editor in the Unit-1 consolation of knowing, however, that

as a

mem- en-
care.

prov-

(Frorn Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tl-e Colonist is entirely wrong in sup

posing that the Times is consumed with 
anxiety to see the government defeated. 
It is not at all clear that it would be of 
any particular advantage to the province 
if there were to be a change of govern
ment at the present time. We doubt if 
any man could pick out a leader who 
would have the confidence of all the ele
ments alleged to be opposed to the 
ernment. The meeting of the House may 
clear that matter up, but in the 
time it appears to us that the duty of 

desire

His election

can

own

gov-

mean-

all who to thesecure
stability which is declared to be 
sential for the prosperity of British Co
lumbia is to agitate for the removal of 
a grievance which has created discord 
and antagonism in different sections of 
our province for considerably more than 
a decade. It is perfectly true that so- 
called redistribution measures have been 
passed from time to time, but in every 
case the divisions were made first with

so os-

kt

The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.
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in time to prevent their flesh from being required. A half interest of the schooner the same time. Two-thirds of the above 
scorched, finally they reached tt$€3"road is owned in Seattle, while a quarter in- amount is Australian and Washington 
house on -oteel cree in such a con- i terest is held by two whalers iir the coal. It may inconvenience some of the 
ai non that they were most insane. Mr. : Arctic, who have not been heard from consignees to take in the quantity that 
J. Anderson, a former resident of Skag- for five years. Hence the difficulty in their charter parties call for, as most of 
^ ay, who is; now proprietor of the house, establishing a clear title to the craft, j. the deliveries will be ex-steamers; hence 
gave them every attention and assistance j Capt. Abel «-Douglas, who is well known ; a large discharge is called for. 
in his power and in two days they had j to Victorians, he haviug at one time j Probably 75 per cent, of the coal above 
recuperated sufficiently to resume their j been one of the most prominent of local ; reported has already been disposed of, 
journey, and this time on the right trail, j sealers, is the party who brought the ves- ! so the market will not be disturbed. Car- 
On account of the tough experience, Bo- ! sel here, and he intends converting her 1 goes of fuel only suitable for steam 
gardus lost 53 pounds in weight and suf- j into a sealer. It is only recently that ! which may arrive here seeking burf^» 
fered severely after arriving in Dawson. ; he had taken her south, the vessel hav- may have to be disposed at a loss to the 
u bile wandering around between Eagle , ing for four years been frozen in in the j shipper, as it comes in direct competi- 
and Steel creek Bogardus claims to have ; Arctic. She is a 40-ton schooner, well j tion with fuel oil, hence a marked shad- 
discovered a valuable mineral which has j found and necessarily strong to with- j ing in price has to be conceded. Freight 

_ . , T-forpctimr Àdvïrpç Vrrxm Nnr+h ?ever before been found in Alaska and stand the pressure of the Arctic ice. It i on coal from Australia and Great Bri- 
Brings in g intends to return in the spring for the ! "was during the Prescott’s expedition in : tain must be marked up higher unless
—Port Townsend Schooner Will Make purpose of working on the proposition, the Arctic seas that Teller City was i grain charters shall show some improve-

un D ,e says it *s ffoiug to be a good country founded by Capt. Douglas. He was as | ment in the near future. The oil busi-
ThlS Her Home Fort. there next year. far as 72 degrees north, and from his 1 ness is gradually being controlled by

W. L. Mason, of Mason’s Landing, on experience as a whaler is well posted on I some of the larger and more intelligent
the Hootalinqua, predicts that next sea- tho navigation of the frozen seas. oil producers, wrho combinedly are laying
son the output of the Big Salmon dis- ----- out plans whereby the disposal of almost

Al'oui 3 o'clock this morning the C.P. tr*c* will he heavy, as a stampede will THE GODDARD WRECK. the entire California output will rest
*.......... \nmr eouiDleted one of tho 1)0 made into that country, and machin- * j.u i ~ ,, , with them. Thus they avoid the reckless>■ strain. Amur <™npietea one of the pry wi]| ^ tl].en Jn tQ /ff’ectjve, work Details of the loss of the little steam- competition which has heretofore exist-

longhrst trips she has ever made from the claims. It is understood that a trail ! Goddai'd. which was wrecked m. La ed between the small producing wells,
the North. In crossing Queen Charlotte ; is to be built this winter from White i itar?e a few weeks ago, have just been
souml she encountered a terrific wind Horse to the Big pinion country, and ! !*e<-?lve(^ They are told by Engineer
sWnn. Ordinarily it takes the steamer | ^‘mr^lL^ln^hetpring" The big j iverc "rescued “after the^ster!™ Schooner Triumph Capt. McPhee the 
hut time hours in making this part of ; next * \vi„ be‘0^'r t,,‘e “The crew.” Engineer Stockfield says, .ast. b',t on® of the “"nghe. sealing
(Ik- voyage, but on the trip just ended About one hundred men will remain in i “was composed of Capt. Ed. McDonald. yfet to reVn‘‘' arrn’ed this morning, 
the Amur was from 11 o’clock in the the Big Salmon through the winter. Mr. i °f Aberdeen, Wash ; myself, as engineer: j ^ ,va8h sever-i^days^Te’
morning until 0:d0 o clock at night in ; Mason showed - an Alaskan reporter j *ay Ransome, of Montana, as cook, and t,ausee of the bad weather nrevamna on
<loosing the round. In the meanwhile sor.i i fine nuggets taken out of his dohn Thompson, of Johnson street, Vic- tl Const The schooner brines home
she was traveling full speed ahead all ; claims, some of the gold running as high î°na. as fircman- T’herc was also on catch ôf somethine hke SHl s Ts 
the time. Ureat quantities of water as $18.75 an ounce. board a wood chopper named Snyder. The C D I^nd is the only s-aler lcft
.... tala'u:;” 'leek but no damage Was ! Seventy tons, one hundred and forty ** t “ hour and a, half on the'Coast, and she was?at Quatsino
sustained. Die wind continued furious ' thousand pounds in round numbers, such j af tr tt a boa* Parted, company with the wlleu the steamer Qtleen cit was there
1er seme tune after crossing the sound. [ is the estimated weight of fish given up sC0ws *hat the accident occurred. For last week t1u, vessels o{ ’the sealiu„
bur the s,, amer putting into port re- j by the rivers of the Yukon and trilmtar-1 =°™e ,b‘M! Previous to the disaster the fleet will shortly begin preparations for
mained there until the weather improved, les and the crystal lakes to the fisher- i °aat had been laboring m a heavy sea, the sc;l again for it is expected that 
Purser Bishop estimates that the steam- men of the territory during the summer i ™e waves rlsm8 to a height of at least tboso going t0 the ,japau coast will be 
er carried a cargo of furs, salmon and of 1901. These are the figures given | 12 feet- and m plunging over these the taking their departure next month How
treasure valued at $105,000, there being by T. A. Stewart, inspector of fisheries ; bearing gear would often be out of wa- manv w;n be crossing the Pacific to the
$7ü.lW in gold ar.d paper, which was ' for the Yukon territory. This amount j ter> thus rendering the boat unmanage- Asiatic coast at the beginning of the 
all landed at Vancouver yesterday. Of of toothsome, firm and tempting increase ! abIe- 1,1 passing over one of these heavy new yeal. bas llot yet beeu decided and 
the SO passengers brought south there 1 in the waters is equal in value to the j a^-ells the vessel broached and turned will probably remain an unknown ’mat
eau» down to Victoria C. G. Henshaw i output of no mean mine. At the aver-1 sideways in the trough of the sea, and ter until after the general meeting of 
am: wife. O. R. Allen, F. J. Rhodes. F. j age of 40 cents a pound, a fair retail : being struck by an extra violent puff of the Victoria Sealers’ Association, to be 
0. Wheeler, B. W. Greer, W. McGowan, i average price of fish in Dawson, this ! wind turned over. held, it is said, on the 19th inst. Then
Cuit. Joncs, J. L. Godfrey, E. T. Bart- ■ amount of fish would bring the handsome ! “It had been apparent for some time plan's for the ensuing year will be far-
let. A. C. Tweedie, F. Davis, A. B. ! sum of $50.000. “Of the 70 tons I esti- ! Previous to this that the vessel could ther discussed and ” possible schedule 
Swell; R. Hughes, R. Younge, J. En- mate to have been taken from the Yu- j not outlive, the storm, except by a mir- drafted, according to which the vessels 
eolt. La Macke and Mrs. Heritage. ' kon waters this season,” says Mr. Stew- j acle, and Thompson, the fireman, had 1 will receive their instructions.

When the Amur left Skagway the 1 art, "I would say that 50 tons were of j become unmanned by fear, so that I h 
Yukon was still open, and it was said ' salmon, and the remainder of other fish , to perform his work, as well as my 
that there was over four feet of water native of these waters, namely, grey-, One of the fires had been put out by 
at all places. Arrivals from the northern ! Bug, pickerel and white fish. After the j the water, and it was but a short time 
interior say that White Horse is begin- ; salmon the whitefish are the most : until the other suffered the same fate. I 
ring to look like a ship yard. As soon plentiful, and the most desirable for the ; saw there was no use trying to do any 
as the B. Y. N. boats arrive they are 1 market. The grayling come in in fair , more and crawled out over the hurricane 
tied up, and it is understood that a sur- quantities, and the pickerel occasional- i deck into the bow of the boat. Thomp- 
vey of each will be made soon, prépara- : IY are brought in. The salmon a're in ! son at this time was on his knees pray- 
tory to getting them ready for next sea- : lwo varieties, the king and the dog. The | ing. When he saw me he implored me 
sou. The boats are being put on the ■ king comes in the summer and the dost to save him. I [lulled off his shoes and 
ways as fast as they can. in ’he fall. All are taken with gill nets, threw overboard an armful of cordwood

It is now all off with sending papers ' The t\hitefish will nfeigli on an aver- avid as the boat was turning over and the
and packages to the interior until river a*-e- perhaps 15 to 20 pounds; the grey- time for action short, yelied at him to 
navigation opens next year, says the \ a P°und or' two, and the pickerel ; jump overboard and catch onto the wood 
Skagway Alaskan. An order to this ef- : a. ut bu‘ same as the whitefish. The j at the same time plunging over myself, 
left has been given out by the local : ,s'; ni°n averages from A) to -■> | “I started to swim for shore, but had
post office officials, and from now noth- P°unds- and at times_ run to ou pounds ; only gone a short distance when I found
ing but letters will be sent to points be- j °r m”re- The dog salmon averages per- j that I could make no headway and 
yond White Horse. This includes points haps ten ponmjs. Tne close season, which j would inevitably he lost; so I turned 
between White Horse and Dawson and , b‘ "an, October oth applies to all kinds , back in hope of being able to catch on-
all places on the lower river. At present ; hsh except grey ling, and extends to to some piece of wreckage.
Éere is in the local post office possibly ! December 15th. “When I started to swim from the
15W pounds of papers alone, and until I This summer s output of tue Ivoyohnk : vessel I looked back and saw McDonald, 
the official report is sent all over the • ~as, something better than $.A!€,0()0. Ransom and Snydêr on the bottom of 
Vnited States and Canada, besides in Go d crÇek yielded about $l-o,000. Em- the overturned boat, and on my return 
the European countries, packages and ™a creek, Gold Bench a little saw that they had been washed off and
papers sent for interior places will be bette/ than $80,000 Myrtle creek did that McDonald and Snyder had
held up here, or else re-sent to Seattle, nottdo much- but wdl Probably do more
is that office has more space for ac-1 next 5 ear- 
mnulated mail matter of the second- j

> Sporting/Yews < ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE.
THE! TlllP.

OVER RATED AMERICAN HORSE. The Greatest Case in the History of Modern Medicine 
Is Completed by Another Sworn 

Statement.

“Vigilant,” writing in the London Sports-VESSEL encountered
SEVERE WIND STORM

man, says:
American trainers and American jockeys 

have done well and taught us a good deal, 
but American-bred horses have certainly 
not beaten our record up to now. The best 
that we have seen of late years. Disguise 
II. and Cap and Bells II., are out of mares 

imported from England, but you would not 
mention either as In the same category 
with a Flying Fox or a Persimmon. Then, 
taking the Americans generally, though 
they outnumber the Australian importations 
to this country by at least 30 to 1, what re
sults of theirs can we pretend to compare 
with those achieved by Merman, Ma luma, 
Newhaven, Géorgie, The Grafter, Austra
lian Star, etc.? There have been a lot 
of very useful American horses, but none 
like the Australians mentioned above. It 
would be idle for any American to pretend 
they have bred for many years past a 
horse to compare with Merman. Ben Hol- 
laday was, perhaps, the nearest approach 
to it, and, curiously enough, lie also at one 
time was bought by Mrs. Langtry, but 
was most unfortunately cast by the Vet., 
and the bargain did not go through. But 
Ben Holladay did not, like Merman, go on 
improving up to 8 years old and then quit 
the turf at the very top of his form. Mer
man, when he beat Perth II. for the Ascot 
Cup last year in record time, was pro 
Inibly at least 28 pounds better than when 
he won the Cesarewitch, and where, for 
that matter, will you find the American 
horse that has run in three Cesare witches, 
won Goodwood, Jockey Club and Ascot 
Cups, and generally slaughtered opposition 
when it came to ding-dong business over a 
distance of ground. Give me good old Mer
man against all the American horses that 
ever were bred ; and as for Aurum—well, I 
have never ceased to regret that he was 
not able to run In tills country. His train
er, W. T. Robinson, got to know enough 
about him to say, as he did to me, Auront 
Is worth all the Australian and other horses 
put together.” But, after all, so long as 
Mr. Foxhall Keene recognizes that he can
not hope to beat us except by breeding from 
imported stock there is no need to take ex
ception to his imaginary remarks. It is a 
solid fact that were the English government 
to prohibit the exportation of bloodstock 
no other nation In the world would have a 
decent racehorse after about 50 years, and 
from that time onward the position would 
grow worse and worse, each sort degenerat
ing according to the tendency of its coun
try.

THE OTTAWA FREE PRESS SUSTAINED.

A Prominent Ottawa Man Confirms Under Oath Every Statement 
Made by This Paper in the Original Story Published 

Nearly Seven Years Ago.THE TRIUMPH HOME.

Some seven years ago the Free Press 
published a graphic account of 
markable case here in Ottawa.

A man named George II. Kent had 
been cured of Bright’s Disease after the 
doctors had given him up to die, and 
the Free Press reporter, after a most 
thorough investigation, published the 
" hole story in detail, giving credit to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills for the 
miraculous cure.

The following sworn statement 
given by Mr. Kent in order to substan
tiate the almost' incredible statement 
made by the paper in its account of the 
case.

“Have yon lost any time from 
regular work your

. , since you were cured of
Bright's Disease by Dodd's Kidney Pills

“Not a minute,” answered Mr. Kent 
promptly.

“Have you since had the slightest 
symptoms of your old kidney trouble or 
anything like it?”

“Not the slightest,” he said.
“You are sure that Dodd's Kidney 

Pills and nothing else saved your life 
and restored you to your present good 
health ?”

most

was
“Absolutely sure. Why, my wife and 

I are so grateful to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that we have christened our little girl, 
born in December, of 189G, by the name 
of ‘Dodds.’^ This shows you better 
than anything I can tell you to what 
we attribute my recovery. I owe my 
life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

\Vould you be willing, in order to 
confirm our story published in 1895, to 
make another sworn statement?” asked 
the scribe.

“If it would do you any good I have 
no objections,”
“The Free Press was certainly well 
within the truth in every statement 
they published about my case.”

Mr. Kent, at the request of the Free 
Press, has given the following 
statement

(Svyorn Statement, Feb. lGth, 1895.)
I, George Henry Kent, resident at 

114 Cambridge Street, Ottawa, and 
employed as a printer in the British 
American Bank Note Printing Com
pany, in the said City of Ottawa, do 
solemnly declare that I consider it a 
duty to myself and to my fellow- 

generally to make a declaration 
as to the efficiency of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pi Hi.

h^
owlf. CANADA’S SHIPPING.

An Ottawa dispatch says: “The total 
number of vessels in the register books 
of the Dominion on December 31st, 1900, 
was G,735, measuring G59,534 ton regis
ter tonnage, being an increase of_37 ves
sels and a decrease of 19,818 register 
as compared with 1899. The number 
of steamers on the registry books on the 

2,101, with 
nage of 293,090. ^Assuming the average 
value to be £30 a ton, the value of the 
registered tonnage of Canada on De
cember 31st would be £19,780,030. The 
number of new vessels built and regis
tered in Canada during 1900 was 297, 
measuring 22.329 tons register tonnage. 
The foregoing figures were uot received 
by the marine department until well in
to the present year, and are now publish
ed for the first time.”

men answered Mr. Kent.

1. That I found them in my terri
ble case of Bright’s Disease, from 
which I suffered for almost one 
year, of the greatest medical value.
I can say confidently and assure 
anyone interested, or a sufferer, that 
I positively owe my life and present 
excellent health to the results 
brought about by their use. I was | 
taken sick and confined to my bed ; 
on December 2Sth, 1893, and 
successfully treated for La Grippe, 
then Pleurisy, followed by Kidney 
Troubles, and latterly Bright’s Dis
ease. I lost the use of all my limbs; 
my entire body became swollen to a 
terrible size, and my skin became 
as hard as and similar to leather, 
the pores all having closed up, 
and I suffered the most agonizing 1 
pain. I was subject to periodical | 
spoils of utter prostration and in- j 
sensibility, to a state of absolute ! 

I was also a victim of dan- !

same date was a gross ton- sworn
It may be urged that David Garrick and 

Kilmarnock have done good work this sea
son in the interests df the American-bred 
racehorse, and within certain limits that is 
true enough. Mr. Lotillard told me that 
David Garrick was the best horse—Iroquois 
not excepted—that he had ever sent over 
to this country, or indeed ever owned, and 
the sou of Hanover did unquestionably put 
In a good performance when he won the 
Chester Cup; but when it came to meeting 
Merry Gal at Epsom he could never extend 
her, and then his failure to come up to the 
scratch at Ascot proved him to be no Mer
man, while Kilmarnock will have to accom
plish a lot more than lie 1ms hitherto done 
before taking rank with Mr. Jersey’s old 
champion. There Is no race easier to win 
than the Alexandra Plate when a horse is 
fit and can act on hard ground, but the 
Ascot Cup last year afforded a fair, ham- 
mer-aml-tongs trial over the Cup 
against the best French form, 
fairly revelled in that race, and though he,

| as usual, was barefoot when lie came vic
toriously through that tremendous gallop, 
he was in the paddock next afternoon, with
out any semblance of soreness, ready to 
go out for the Alexandra Plate if they 
would only let him, which, owing to the 
supposed informality of his entry, they 
would not. Kilmarnock this year ran in 
both races, but his cup effort was a very 
different affair, consisting ns it did of a 
mere exercise gallop for the first mile of 
the distance. There is no question that 
Merman improved each year and right up 
to the time when he was retired, nor is 
there any reason to suppose that we had 
even seen the best of him. It was the smn'e 
with MaJuma, which was .of the same age,
8 years, and I have her trainer’s authority 
for stating that she was better last

wonderful record of cures than she had ever been before while in his
The older school of American 

hordes were better stayers than the present, 
simply because long distance racing is no 
longer encouraged In the States, but good 
ns Foxhall no doubt was when he 
Cesarewitch and Cambridgeshire, he did not 
train on and it needed no wonder to beat 
him next year at Ascot, nor did Iroquois re
tain his form after his 3-vear-old season.

SWORN STATEMENT, OCT. 3, 1901. 
I, GEORGE HENRY KENT, re

sident at 408 Gilmotir Street, in the 
City of Ottawa, and employed 
printer at the American 
Note Company, in the said City of 
Ottawa, do solemnly declare

1. That on February 16th, 1895, 
I, George Henry Kent, then resi
dent at 114 Cambridge Street, Ot
tawa, did appear before Charles A. 
Blanchet, Commissioner, etc., and 
before him cn that date did make 
a solemn declaration regarding my 
recovery from Bright’s Disease by 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
setting forth the facts of 
and its cure.

2. That iu the declaration I set 
forth that I believe that I was ab
solutely and permanently cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills after the doc
tors had given me up to die. ‘

I am now absolutely 
certain that Dodd’s Kidney Tills 
and nothing else saved my life and 
I hereby unhesitatingly reaffirm 
every statement made in my de
claration made before Mr. Blanchet 
on February 16th, 1895.

4. That I have never since that 
date had the slightest symptom of 
the return of the Bright’s Disease 
or any Kidnev Trouble, having en
joyed unremitting good health and 
having worked steady and with
out interruption full time at my 
regular employment as a printer 

working day from the day 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills sent me back 
to work to-the date of this declara
tion.

as à 
Bank

was

Paine’s Celery Compound
; Cures and Gives You New Life 

j When Everything Else Fails.
man
werej aged to reach the pilot house and 

! clinging to it, while Ransome had hold I
_____ H. H. Fraser has returned to Skag- j of a piece of wreckage and appeared to ’

àss than has Uncle Sam at this s ta- ' waY from Atlin, where he has been for j be of good Heart.

my case

coma.
gérons convulsions in which my fa* j 
cial expression and other muscles 
would become severely contorted 
and tense.

2. My regular physician attended ! 
to me, and, though medical consul
tations were held over my case by : 
two city doctors, nothing could be ; 
done. My case grew gradually worse ; 
and latterly I was given up as hope- , 
less. My wife, friends, and neighbors i 
were certain from what they saw j 
and were told by the visiting doctors ; 
that I would die in «a very short 
time.

3. My wife was casually reading a ' 
newspaper about this time, and saw ; 
a description of a similar case, in ; 
which a patient gave testimony of , 
the relief and cure that had been 
effected on * him by 1) odd’s Kidney; 
Pills. I started to take them right 
awa?. and from the first pill I dis
covered a change for the better. 
After the first box I was wonderful- 
ly improved, and at the end of the 
fourth I was sure I was to get well • 
again. I continued taking them un
til the seventeenth box, and I can : 
now positively declare that I am 
perfectly cured and able to do a 
day’s work with any of my com- i 
rades in the shop, and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills undoubtedly cured me. be
cause from starting to take them I 
took no other medicine whatever.

AND I make, this solemn declara
tion. conscientiously believing the 
same to lie true, and bv virtue of

ton. From now until the freeze-up, let- ' ^as* three years, and where he has ; “I finally got hold of two pieces of i 
ter mail will he sent from White Horse ' struck it rich. Mr. Fraser, "with four cordwood, and being a strong swimmer I
ty postmen in a canoe. This was the others, are located about one mile above | stiuck out for shore with hope of being ! IT IS THE POPULAR MEDICINE IN 
plan adopted last year, but it is believed Discovery on Pine creek. They have | able to reach it and send assistance. ! 
that only two canoes were sent out as nm a tunnel from the rim on Pine creek j After two hours’ desperate struggle I i 
the river froze early and made that toward what is known as the Head Wil- I got within 200 feet of shore in an ex- 
method hazardous. The local post office low cree,k> aud struck pay at one bun-1 hausted condition, where I was seen 
Will dispatch mails daily to White Horse ?red an<1 t.en feet that justified them | by Messrs. Clark and Ironside and as- 
tmtil the officials receive word that river !n dllbni” 111 cars and other machinery , sisted to shore, and after vigorous mens- 
woik is ended, and all mail must wait ln orde.r t0 "°rk „th® grave ' ,Tbe pay i ures had been resorted to was restored 
until the winter stage service is inaug- streak is seventy feet wide and runs an ( fronl almost certain death to life. 1
"rated. Last night, rather unexpectedly, °“"c® a day. t0 ,tbe man’ ^'''ihJ'wnrL told them the story of the wreck and 
the Flora made another trip from White w? .1 ,bc e™Ployed to carry on the wor , they went a mile and a half down the 
Horse, and all of the mail which had ar- ''hlcb 1 c?nbnue thrmignout the_wm- lake, got a boat and started for the scene 
rted there for Dawson and lower river ^ r “ Irc ie CtiriX °f the They found Snyder lying
Points was dispatched. I 1, " a™e . „ n ~Lii , unconscious m one corner of the pilot

Before the Amur sailed south the first1 knoTnte the Atli^conntey Mr Fraser j bouse’, whicb had driftad d»wn opposite Z:tdfaIlCM Skafway ,and tbe speaks in the highest ^ermJ'of^die quartz Hume s wharf and was about three- 
”?d extended as far inland as fiUlook in the Atlin district. Mr.

,, , „ . ,1 Ruffner is now working a gang of men
m- ml.' th' i “Y ? second flood last • on yg recently discovered ledge at Dis
ci- «e blghest tide of the year hav- covery, which is becoming wider at the 
Thin °"lns Broadway, Second and : en(] 0j each day’s work, and teams are 
Jr, aTennes. In order to prevent an- ] now hauling ore to the Monroe Mountain 

d00d froni the Skagway river the i stamp mill, 
for Ts’V council has appropriated $1,000 j The most beautiful weather ever 

the immediate construction, of a ' known in Atlin has prevailed there dur- 
, ing the last month.

iiKt t < <a < rs are reaping a harvest i It is expected that navigation to the 
The presf‘nt a'onS the railway line, i Atlin district will close this week, and 
litv,r’Mtage ot coal has not been re- \ the mails for and from Atlin will then 

;;;:as mnehas thought, and many j be subject to the same restrictions as 
(, P have laid in a supply of wood. : the mails for and from the Yukon. The 

Ska- - ™sardna, who is well-known in ' public will he notified as early as possi- 
’. Way, tells a most thrilling story of i hly of the date of the closing of navi- 

n.'fl*r.euees while he and two com- ! gation to Atlin.
K m,s: Messrs. Muissing and Lansing, As explained by Major Glassford, of 
to n “ttins the trail from Eagle City i the cable office. Alaska 'has three hour 
meet aws<?n *ast summer. In order to ! meridians, the 135th, the 150th and the 
k L‘ an “«portant business engagement1 165 degrees of longitude, counting from 
sbod M .!*eccssary that Mr. Bogardus , Greenwich, and comprising a division, 
ami ' °'in Dawson on a certain date, ! which might lie designated as Eastern, 
j , h'1' receiving instructions regard- j Central and Western Alaska time. The 
We t‘“ tiniil from persons in Eagle who j 135th meridian—the 9th hour—passes 
count ‘'U1’1>'l<ra! to he familiar with that ! through Berner’s bay and Lynn canal 
rn, ,| trio set out on their tramp ; and is two minutes and twenty-four sec-

1 :v river, and under ordinary circum-j onds in time west of-Juneau. This meri- 
-“-it would have taken them about dian is one hour west of that which de- 
’r '1,111 t, reach Dawson but they ! termines Pacific time, such as is used

JMl‘:«“io"f0rm“d i" regard to the trail ! by the railroads of San Francisco, Seat-
rthawr y !r ;'ed at their destination - tle> etc. Thus, for instance, When it M 
'.-iv ■ ! f i :lni1 emaciated, after twelve noon> Pacific time, at Seattle, it is 11.00 
Ea..| 2Lan!slrip „nd suffering Leaving n.m. at Berner’s bay. It is proposed at
at sL?!-''’ ' intended to stop first the United States cable office in Saagway
, troi Creek, a 1,,,™»- to use time Dased on the 13oth men-
n t" „ days, and took with them gup- dian- thus continuing the system of 

Ï, necessary t, .. . , p - standard time, which is universally used
». d|e second .v ont tlmv w ? throughout the United States and Can- 

bai1 "hile explicitly fo owt/the diroc «.1». This time will be called Eastern 
> -iron then Fd f , 1 Alaska time, and will pertain to all

: =rs "n.elen-d aim ,®|V 1 i Points in Southeast Alaska.
kl,‘s m the vicinity nf pin, d tbe ™onn~ When the Amur left Skagway the tele- 
'“lemt a drop of W,L dary D.T; graph line between White Horse and

D"~
«rat» REGISTRATION.

F y. " !i :ts swarmed around them There are some disappointed people 
t Jeiios that at times it was im- i along the water front to-day. Among 

rati,,,, I ' *-he sun. However, star- \ them are a number of the owners of the 
luff.-r:" '" “'Piitos were not the only schooner Geo. W. Prescott, which ves-
iltni y "hich Bogardus and his sel came here from Port Townsend yes-
ount«T ,.omPllnions were fated to en- j terday to make this her home port. It 
hey ( 1,1 ’he night of the fouth day was proposed to change the registration

J :i Slm,d?e fire to sleep by, and of the vessel from American to Cana- 
n,j i. ( "as chosen to stay awake dian, but herein lies the cause of the
lied I "at<b- During the night the disappointment. In order to make the

' worn out watcher went to necessary transfer the Canadian customs 
flames spread around regulations call for a clear title. This 

Mils 111088 and grass) and Bog- ! could not be produced when the appli-
, .y1"™® to find his clothing on fire. 1 cation for registration papers was made, 

armed his sleeping friends, who and it would appear now as though some 
to■ a*«m,b danger as himself, and considerable trouble was going to be ex- 

ve off their burning garments just perienced in securing all the documents

course
Merman

3. ThatTHE HOMES OF THE WEALTHÏ 
t AND THOSE IN HUMBLER 

CIRCUMSTANCES.
A

Beware of Substitutes and Imita
tioLS.

Are you ailing, run down, or suffering 
from some dangerous disease? If you 
are, allow us with candor aud an honest 

i miqpfnnc ,x# „ _,-i ....... _ in terest in your welfare, to direct your
McDonnlri « i ^ out m Capt., attention to Paine’s Celery Compound,
McDonald and Ransome had disappear-
ed. Sqyder did not regain consciousness 
until two hours after his rescue.

“On his restoration Snyder said the 
pilot house rolled and pitched so much 
in the heavy seas that it was a hard mat
ter to hold on, and that in a short time 
Capt. McDonald complained of being 
cold, and shouting to Snyder, ‘Hold .n, 
if you can,’ was soon after washed off 
and disappeared.”

Mr. Stockfield speaks in the highest 
terms of praise of Messrs. Clark and 
Ironside and says that had it not been 
for their assistance both he and Snyder 
would have suffered a like fate with 
their shipmates.

the medicine that “makes sick people 
well.” season

The
wrought for sick and diseased people iu j charge, 
our Dominion, is the best and strongest 
proof of the health-restoring virtues of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It has cured 
the most desperate and obstinate cases 
of disease even after sufferers were pro
nounced incurable.

o. That in evidence of our grati
tude to Dodd’s Kidnev Pills for 
hiving saved my life, my wife and 
I have christened a little daughter 
born to us in December of 189G by 
the name of “Dodds.”

have recommended 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to many people 
in this city and elsewhere, who hav
ing hoard of my wonderful escape 
from death by their use have called 
on me or written to me enquiring 
about them; and having followed 
many of these cases closely, I know 
of no case where they have been 
used according to directions that 
has not been cured, and I 
positively of
knowledge of several extreme 
where Dodd’s Kidney Pills have ef
fected satisfactory and 
cures.

won our

G. That I
The use of one bottle of Paine’s Celery 

Compound will, in all cases, banish the 
doubts ef the unbelieving. The testing 
of one bottle will prove to all sufferers 
that there arc virtues in the wondrous 
medicine possessed by no other remedy— 
virtues that banish suffering and mis-

RUGBY FO OTH ALL.
WHAT THE CAPTAINS SAID.

Interviewed at Vancouver by the World 
on the result of the match at the Terminal 
City last Saturday, Captain Tait, of the 
victorious team, is reported to have said:

“The Victoria team were outclassed In 
every department of the game. Our halves 
were much smarter and showed a better 
knowledge of the game, and our three-quar
ters were away superior to the visitors. 
Their best man was Scholefleld, but he did 
not show anything like his form of last 
season. Our team will be In even better 
condition when we play the return match on 
November 2!)th, and I hope the Victoria 
men will put their strongest possible fifteen 
against us.”

Captain Gillespie said: “We were beaten 
fairly and by a team which was to-day 
many times our superior. I was disappoint
ed in not having eight of my best men with 
me, and when the Vancouver team come to 
Victoria we may give them a surprise. The 
Vancouver team is very much stronger than 
last year, while we never were weaker.”

YUKON SHIPPING. The immense popularity of Paine’s 
Celefy Compound has induced unscrupu
lous people to put up vile and worthless 
imitations of the great health-restorer. 
Dishonest dealers for the sake of large 
profits resort to substituting and recom
mending the “something just as good.” 
At all times beware of imitations and 
substitutes. See that the name of 
PAINE’S and the Stalk of Celery ap
pear on each bottle.

Read the strong testimony of Mr. G. 
W. Parks, of Inglisville, N.S., cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound after failures 
with other medicines:

“While at sea I was taken sick, which 
compelled me to abandon my work and 
seek home and rest. I consulted the

know 
my own personal

the ACT RESPECTING EXTRA 
JUDICIAL OATHS.

Declared before me at the City of 
Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, 
this lGth day of February. 1895.

G. H. KENT.
(Sgd.) CHAS. A. BLANCHET,

A Commissionei, etc.

Capt. I. N. Hibbard, superintendent of 
the Northern Navigation Company’s Yu
kon steamers, who recently arrived from 
the North, says his company is mainly 
composed of the stockholders of the 
Northern Commercial Company, 
operates about 89 river steamers and 
barges. Thirty-eight steamers ply be
tween St. Michael and Dawson. They 
tow the barges, haviug sometimes one, 
two and three such crafts trailing up or 
down the river after each vessel. Capt.
Hibbard estimates that the company 
handled 25,000 tons of freight at St.
Michael, shipping practically all of it 
to points up the Yukon from its mouth 
to Dawson.

Some of the vessels made as many as 
three round trips during the season, car
rying passengers and freight. Probably n*£ht sweats, and from cold chills during
2,000 people were carried down the liver, d&y- Added to this, I was extremely T . n v ^ Tî
and in the neighborhood of 1,500 were nervous, which weakened me and re- •!arvis» unt-’ 2s°v- ’/v VVT'
given up-river transportation. duced 111 >' flesh until I was a mere ®dlt0> and proprietor of the Jarvis Re-

The Rock Island is the only vessel of skeleton. This continued until last win- cord' 8hot himself through the head tilth 
the fleet in winter quarters at Dawson. ter. when my wife and friends began to » rifle at noon to-day, the ball entering 
The barges are strewn along the river despair of my recovery, as the medi- 1,18 mouth and passing out through the 
from Dawson to the mouth of the Yu- 011168 I took produced no good, and I 
kon. was growing worse. Through the in

fluence of Rev. C. M. Tyler, I was in
duced to give Paine’s Celery Compound 
a trial. I can truly say it worked won- 

| ders. The first bottle gave me great re
lief, and five bottles completely cured 
me.”

< ';t ses

permanent
and And I make this solemn declara

tion, conscientiously believing it to 
be time and knowing that it is of 
the same force and effect as if made 
under oath and by virtue of “The 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.”

Declared before me at the City of 
Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, 
this 3rd <la v of October. 1901.

(Sgd.) G. II. KENT.

The Free Press in the article publish- , 
ed in 1895 stated most positively that '
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing else 
were entitled to the credit of having J 
saved the dying man’s life, and this 
was most emphatically endorsed by Mr. !
Kent in his sworn statement. The Free 
Press also said without qualification 
that the cure of Mr. Kent was an ab
solute and permanent one. And while 
Mi. Kent could not make a sworn : 
statement as to the future, he stated 
that he felt he was permanently cured.

Notwithstanding this there were 
many who could not believe that a man 
with one foot in the grave as Mr. Kent plete and emphatic confirmation of our 
was could get a lasting cure. article of 1895.

It occurred to the Free Press the 
other day that it would be interesting record as the most wonderful cure ever 
to enquire now, after the lapse ol' nearly heard of 
seven year:*, as to liow Mr. Kent was Every detail of which has been care-

I fully substantiated by 
1 To Dodd’s Kidney Pills is due all the 

and at that address a Free Press re- credit for having rescued and restored 
porter found him. this dying mtm and that after all hope

After reminding Mr. Kent of the ar- had been abandoned and the cold wa- 
ticle and his affidavit the newspaper ters of tjie river of death were lapping 
man asked him point blank:

(Sgd.) A. W. FRASER.
A Notary Public in and for* 
Ontario.docto-s, who pronounced it slow fever 

i or typhoid. I suffered severely from
Nothing could be more convincing 

than this plain declaration made by 
Mr. Kent, and the Free Press is pleas
ed to be able to present such a com-

The Kent case must, therefore, go on
top of his head. It is supposed to be 
suicide.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 5.—W. E. 
Leonard, manager of the Southwestern 
Loan Company, of this city, died sud
denly this morning of heart disease, 
aged 52.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 5.—Mariapolis 
station, on the Canadian Northern line, 
was destroyed by fire with contents thin 
morning. All the agent’s records were 
burned.

in this city or province.

sworn evidence.feeling.
He had removed to 408 Gilmonr Street

THE COAL REPORT.
The following is the report of the San 

Francisco coal market for the week end-. 
ing November 2nd, issued by J. W. Har-1 
rison, the coal and metal broker: |

During the week there have been the i 
following arrivals of coal, viz., one from 
Oregon, 720 tons; six from Washington, 
18.100 tons; two from British Columbia, 
8,875 tons; one from Baltimore, 3,03G 
tons; two from Swansea, 6,600 tons; one 
from Cardiff, 3,021 tons; five from 
Newcastle, N.S.W., 13,775 tons; total, 
54.127 tons; The amount delivered here 1

his feet.Toronto, Nov. 5.—The jury in the 
Lewis manslaughter case, involving a 
question of Christian Science methods 
of cure instead of medical aid, this 
morning found James H. Lewis guilty 
of manslaughter in failing to provide a 
doctor for his boy who was ill with 
drohtherin. A reserved case for the 
High court was granted on the question 

this week is about equal to double the whether medical aid was a necessity of 
average quantity consumed here within

John Moi ley, M. P„ speaking at For
far, Scotland, asserted that the 'ordinary 
annual expenditure of the British gov
ernment has increased £208.090.000 dur
ing the last ten years, or including the 
suspension of the sinking fund, £52.000,- 
000. He declared that there was a real 
danger ahead of the country.

A dispatch to a London nçws agency 
from St. Petersburg says an unknown 
man to-day gained an interview with 
Lieut.-General Kliogel, the prefect of 
police, under the pretence of presenting 
a petition, and shot at him twice with 
a revolver before lie was overpowered. 
Tho general was not wounded.

een. TUMORS.Thu
the

pleasant to use and the 
permanent, particulars free.

STOTT A JURY,
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

Our remedy Ik 
cure is

-V

n Sanitarium, 
'us, Ohio.
Recommep.. Pe-rc-na for Cold,.

Cunningham, Mgr. Cable 
, Halifax, N. S., writes:
During the past winter I contracted 
svere cold which I found difficult to 
owoff. After using several remedies 
hout success, I purchased a bottle of 
una, and was so pleased with the re- 
, that I now wish to 
II persons suffering as I did.”

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.
Feel Better and Stronger Than for 

Years.”
iss M. Jean Sargent, Frankford, 

writes:

recommend it

few months ago I caught 
coming home from

a severe 
an evening 

, being too thinly dressed. It 
oped into catarrh of the throat, 
eoon found that it was more serious 
I had anticipated.

avrag read of Peruna and its claim 
ick enre, I determined to 
•at for a bottle. I

try it, 
am very much 

ed to state that the results were far 
r than I had anticipated or ex- 
d. The third day after using it my 
f> had nearly disappeared, and my 
tite had returned, within another 
II felt better and stronger than I 
one for years.
herefore gladly indorse it.”

M. JEAN SARGENT, 
rybody should have a copy of one 
Hartman’s free books on chronic- 
h. The doctor has lately written 

on pelvic catarrh, to which 
•e especially liable. Sent free to
l only. “The Ills of Life’’which 
secured at most up-to-date drag 
and upon request is sent free 

gives a short description of all 
lal diseases. Address The Peruna 
Be Co., Columbus, O.
r do not derive prompt and satis- 
Iresults from the use of Peruna, 
r once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
lement of your case, and he will 
led to give you his valuable ad-

wo-

tis.

be purchased for $1.00 per 
all first class drag stores. 

iS Dr. Hartman, President of 
rtman Sanitarium, Columbus,

e Ills of Life,” which can be :ie- 
tion of all catarrhal diseases.

can

hi show that Murphy is running 
f the Republican vote of three 
10. 1 his will elect Murphy in
[• Dn tills basis the total vote 
fate would be Murphy, 91.418;

82.511.
Mas: Nov. 5.—Returns from 

.•nul towns give Crane tRepub- 
214: Gumey (Democrat), 3,013. 
r cities last year gave Crane 
Bo). 11,029; Paine (Democrat), 
liis shows a falling off in each 
bout 25 per cent., and indicates 
Uiepnblicaus have carried the 
[70,000.
s. Ivy., Nov. 5.—Charles F. 
Democrat, is elected mayor of 
by over 8,000.
Ill ail over the state indicate 
ing gains for the Democrats.

Returns and

I EFFECTIVE DBI®
SHOWN IN THE

Dît II MD MU 
PAMS.

Dye Mat .and Rug Patterns 
it effective and artistic de- 
hown to the ladies of Can- 

designs are colored 
r quality of Scotch Hessian. 
► advantage the colors that 
ed when making up the mat 
omand Dye Mat and Rug 
’ made in the following 
8 ^ 8 x 30 inches, 24 x 36
: 54 inches, and 36 x 72 
arc- for sale at retail dry 

If your merchant

on a

cannot
;end a postal with your fuli 
e 1) ells A Richardson Co , 
’ Mountain St.. Montreal, 
ey will send you postpaid, 
signs to make your selec
tors ordering.
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WALKING COSTUME OF HOME 
WITH GOLD EMBROIDERY—IRAN]

EXTRAORDINARY RECEPTION 
PARENTLY CONCEALING 
EVERY GRACEFUL C0NT01

Paris Saturday.
The world of dress rarely lias Luv 

opening of the season under better 
Pices than at the present moment, 
charmingly gowned fashionable wd 
who had chosen their 
robes of light and fragile 
found in the months of August and z 
tomber so little warmth that they h 
been in haste to choose the 
flocks, of which there 
Winter.

The combination of hats and 
the Grand Prix and the Muuici] 

Council were wonderful exhibitions 
fashion, but the costumes now display 

them in many respects.
'' ithout any transition stage we ha 

passed from the smiling to the 
.r<?m thin veilings, linens and sumn 
Inks to heavy cloths, homespun, chevi 
relvet. etc., and even fur-trimmed g: 
|nents fur, by the way, being destin 
■° play a more important part th 

m Winter’s styles, 
esuccess—or, more correctly spec 

ng, the first

summer w< 
matei

are so many J

success—of the season hi 
>\Tn coat, which has had :
extraordinary reception. Very plain ai 
ihj full, it still accentuates the Ion

’traight lines which 
yuoring to obtain for several montt 
Lhe length is both 
caching below
nings
how

we have been e

prettv and reason a bl 
The trillthe knee.

are reserved for the 
rp» m<>st exquisite hand embroidery. 

n ^ fhic effect of the gavnient «!( 
V (fis ^at while it apparently coneea 

* nf\lre in reality it displays 
!, ü» contour. The sleeves are lia 
i>)'i ar?e* *n Pagoda shape, with pleat 
w nndersleeves. By chance l can cit 
t.i. J^nich are from good houses an 
r,îf are ®ost charmingly elegant.

V . ^ is of velvet of deep purplis 
trimmed with sable. A deep said 

iith c,°1rers the shoulders and is finish^ 
ien lac^ gnipnre lace in pointed de 
n Around the bottom of the coat i: 
am^ same lace. The othei

revers at

ls °f a fine beige cloth, trim] 
r .. ^ *^n high collar of fur and bands oj 

* ^till another coat that is made 
}0^i e saiP° shape and length is of gray 
rhj_l trimmed with lines of black. 
Th 1 f1Ve a most charming effect. ] 

an e °ng half-fitted redingote.- with 
[)I1 ^ collar and revers, is also in fash- 

* an<i e is the correct demi-saison, 
Lp* an(i is Quite classic in its folds. It 

ioi>a< 6 *n lightweight and waterproof
fcth, and

led

can also be lined with fur,
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West Coast Indian. He pleaded guilty 
and Tommy took the witness stand and 
identified him as the man who supplied 
the liquor. According to the Indian, he 
asked McLean to secure it for him and 
paid him fifty cents. Another Indian 
was present when the deal was consum 
mated. The case stood over for a while 
until the other Indian could be, produced, 
after which McLean was convicted and 
fined $200 or five months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. This is not the 
first time he has been up for a similar 
offence, having been fined $100 or three 
months some time ago.

Tommy, the Indian to whom McLean 
sold the whiskey, was fined $25 or one 
month. Had Tommy bolted the liquor 
before being arrested he would" doubtless 
have been fined only $5 for drunkenness. 
Here is a difference in the eye of the 
law between internal and external pos
session of intoxicants.

James Patterson was charged with 
the theft of a gold filled watch, chain 
and locket from J. W. Furniss, fireman 
of the steamer Queen City.

He was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by Detectives Palmer, Perdue and Mac
donald. He pleaded not guilty, and the 
case was remanded until to-morrow. 
Patterson pleaded guilty of another 
offence, the theft of $5 from John Tatil- 
blyn, of the Osborne House, and sen
tence wras deferred until after the hear
ing of the other case

Lillie Dupont a Chatham street inhab
itant of the demi monde, was fined $50 
or three months. She paid her fine.

Ah Fook was charged with an Infrac
tion of the Health by-law. He was care
less in bis conveyance of filth through, 
the street. He was before the magis
trate less than a month ago on a sim
ilar charge. He wras fined $10 and $2.50 
costs, to be levied by distress, or in de
fault twenty days’ imprisonment.

Another Chinaman was fined $5 for 
spouting water from his mouth in a 
laundry. An indiscreet cyclist paid $3 
for riding on the sidewalk.

purpose of making a house to house visi
tation in the interests of Sunday schoolsj 
held a meeting last evening in the school 
room of the Christ Church cathedral. 
The chair was occupied by Rev. E. G. 
Miller, while a number of the pastors 
of the various churches who were in
vited were present. Eight committees re
ported that they were prepared for work 
and the date of the canvass wras settled 
for Saturday, November 30th. Work 
which cannot be accomplished on that 
day will be completed by Wednesday, 
December 4th. On the latter date a gen
eral meeting of the committees, canvass- 

and workers will be held when the re
ports will be haïided in.

CHARGE DISMISSED 
IN POLICE COURT

Several interior altera-surroundings. 
tions have been decided upon, which will 
increase the accommodation. Perhaps 
when the teachers and scholars are fair
ly installed in their new school they 
will be in a position to reflect pityingly 
upon the hard fate of their predecessors 
who were compelled to receive their 
higher education in the insignificant af
fair which has so long answered the pur
poses of a high school.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
30th Oct. to 5th Nov., 1901.

During this period the weather through
out the province has been mostly overcast, 
and rain has fallen every day, while further 
north, in Cariboo, the temperature remained 
below freezing, and over ofte foot of snow 
had fallen by the close of the week.

This unsettled weather was due chiefly 
to the low temperature prevailing over the 
interior of the northern portion of this prov
ince, and the almost constant hovering of 
an extensive high barometer area over the 
American Pacific slope. These conditions 
caused a tendency for moisture-laden south
westerly winds to blow towards the Coast 
and Selkirk ranges, where, coming in con
tact with the colder outflowing air from the 
interior, produced snow on the highlands 
and the large rainfall on the Lower Main
land.

On the 31st of October the wind reached 
the force of a moderate gale from the 
southwestward over the Straits of Georgia 
and Fuoa, and on Tuesday, November 5th, 
a strong gale prevailed throughout Vancou
ver Island and the Lower Mainland during 
the passage of a quickly moving ocean 
storm area across the province.

From the Rockies eastward to Manitoba 
the weather has been moderately cold, and 
upon the 2nd of November the temperature 
fell to 4 below zero at Calgary, and several 
degrees below at Prince Albert and Qu'Ap
pelle on Monday, the 4th.

At Victoria 13 hours and 36 minutes bright 
sunshine were recorded; 1.52 Inches of rain; 
highest temperature was 55.7 on the 31st, 
and the lowest was 42.0 on the 2nd Nov.

At New Westminster the rainfall was 
4.53 inches; highest temperature was 52 on 
the 5th, and the lowest was 35 on the 2nd.

At Kamloops the rainfall was 1.18 inch; 
highest temperature was 60 on the 31st, 
and the lowest was 28 on the 2nd.

REVELSTOKR.
The money by-law voters have 

ed the by-law to authorize a Ion j,u. 
sidewalk improvements. These 
now be deferred until spring at the • .ijli-
est.

''".icct-
HIS JOURNEY WITH

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
PROSECUTION’S CASE

FOILED BY WITNESS—The death occurred this morning of 
Edris Helen, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Curtis. The funeral will 
take place from the residence, 66 Kane 
street, on Friday afternoon at 2 p.m.

—The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from the under
taking' parlors of W. J. Hanna, of Mrs. 
Samuelson, whose death occurred at the 
family residence. 81 North Pembroke 
street, on Monday last.----v--- .

—The twenty-seventh anniversary of 
the Sons of, England will be celebrated 
by the holding of a dinner in' the Vic
toria cafe on the night of December 
12th. An energetic committee is at 
work preparing for the affair.

—Curator Fanniu, of the provincial 
musium, is engaged in mounting a speci
men of the British Columbia elk as an 
addition to the fauna of the museum. 
The specimen is a female one, there be
ing no types of that gender at present in 
the collection.

—Information comes from Halifax to 
the effect that the Royal Canadian Regi
ment there has volunteered for service 
in South Africa. A Company, which was 
stationed here for some months, was one 
of the units of this corps, and while here 
volunteered for service in China.

—The youngsters of the Protestant 
Orphanage last evening started to 
the home on their own account, and on 
the matron telephoning to Mayor Hay
ward, Constable Handley was dispatch
ed to the scene. The rebellion was 
quelled in short order after the arrival 
of the constable. The present matron 
appears unable to manage the children 
and another has been advertised for.

NANAIMO.ers
The residence of Chas. Sno\v<l<So the Chief Withdrew the Charge 

Against White Horse Saloon- 
Busy Session.

His Intense Love and Concern for Those 
of His Own Race in Dominion 

of Canada.

u was
totally destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
cause is unknown. Mr. Snowden and 
his family barely escaped with their 
lives.

o-
—The Anglican Synod executive com

mittee held a meeting yesterday, when 
Rev. R. Connell was appointed rector of 
Cedar Hill, in succession to the Rev. 
W. J. Flinton, by the bishop. Rev. F. 
H. Wimberley wns appointed as rector 
of Saanich, in succession to Rev. T. G. 
Christmas, who has been appointed to 
the Cedar district, Nanaimo. The charge 
of the Ladysmith find Extension mines 
lias been taken by Archdeacon Scriven. 
Mr. Connell was also elected a member 
of the executive committee. The Cana
dian Board of Missions has contributed 
a grant of $450 in addition to $200 al
ready paid for the general work of the 
diocese. December 1st, being the first 
Sunday in Advent, collections will be 
made in all churches in aid of the dio
cesan fund.

ASHCROFT.
Mrs. Grant, of Victoria, addressed a 

meeting here on Sunday evening in the 
Presbyterian church on “Woman’s Work 
in the Cause of Christian Tempo in nee.”

The Ashcroft Journal of last Satur
day says: “.The crazy Indian shot by a 
special constable was a dangerous .-baré
ter. Ho was in a house on a rancheriç 
after driving all the male siwashes from 
the place, when the constables went to 
arrest him. In one comer of the 
he had a rifle, and of which he would 
have used with deadly effect, hut for tht 
prompt action of Deacon. He was a 
very powerful man and the terror of big 
tribe.’’

KAMLOOPS.
Ed. O’Rourke met with a nasty acci

dent on his way out to Quilchena un 
Saturday, as a result of which he is 
nursing a dislocated shoulder. The ac
cident occurred after dark. Mr. O’Ruurko 
was leading the horses over a steep place 
on the road a little beyond J. N. Moore's 
lanch, it being too dark to drive, and 
getting too close to the edge he fell 
the bank. Fortunately he retained hold 
of the halter rope and did not fall Very 
tar, but the fall was sufficient to ditiu- 
cate his shoulder.

The regular fall meeting of the Kam
loops District Farmers’ Institute will he 
held in the city council chamber on Sat
urday, the 9th of November, in the morn
ing at 11, afternoon at 2 and evening at 
8 o’clock.

An exceptional variety of cases came 
up in the police court this morning, and 
the session was consequently unusually 
interesting. Charges of theft, supplying 
intoxicants, to an Indian, selling liquor 
on Sunday, and infractions of the Wash 
House and Health by-laws were ventil
ated, and in all instances but one con
victions were secured.

No one on this continent, outside of 
his own countrymen, knew Li Hung 
Chang, whose death was announced this
morning, so well as .the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiuiere. In 18ÏKÎ, 
when Earl Li visited this country on 
his way home to China, after a trip to 
the European states and to Great Brit
ain, Sir Henri, who was then comptroller 
of inland revenue, was selected to rep
resent the government and to accompany 
the distinguished Oriental statesman on 
his trip through this country. Unfor
tunately, owing to the pressure of his 
ministerial duties and to the fact that 
the House at Ottawa was then in ses
sion, Sir Henri was unable to remain 
more than a couple of days in the Earl’s 
society, but, as he says, “a day and a 
night with such a man was worth a 
good deal.”

Sir Henri recalled many incidents of 
the trip this morning as he paced up 
and down his office in the parliament 
buildings and dwelt on the deep impres
sion the great Chinaman had made up
on him. “He was a most interesting 
man,” he said, as he recounted the in
cidents of the trip.

“Have you ever gone through the 
formalities of an Oriental introduction?” 
asked His Honor, and then he described 
his meeting with the deceased states- 

at Niagara Falls in August, 1896.
“I was staying at the Clifton house, 

on the Canadian side, Li having been 
accompanied to Niagara Falls by a rep
resentative of the United States 
ernment. He crossed over to the Can
adian side, and we brought him upstairs 
in a sort of litter. He would not walk.
I believe at that time he was suffering 
from some infirmity. Hojvever, 1 was 
told I must provide carriers for his lit
ter, although he had a personal staff.
Well, we ha$l a reception of a certain 

her of people at Niagara, and I re
member one of the first things he said 
to me was that he was glad to be under 
the British flag.

“According to the etiquette of his 
country, he began to put me through rty 
facings by asking me how old I 
"When I told him he replied : ,

“May your honors be as great as your 
years.”

“He then asked me why I was not 
the Speaker of the House of Commons.”

“I replied that I never had 
bition to be Speaker, the more so as the 
Speaker was a man who was unable 
to speak.

“Them he asked me ,if the mernham of 
the Commons were, wealthy, and I re
plied ‘They are wealthy in devotion to 
their country,’ at which he smiled very 
knowingly.

“In his suite were about thirty people, 
about half of whom were princes of high 
rank, and the remainder personal attend
ants. One of the first named was Leo 
Fung, who afterwards became Chinese 
ambassador to Great Britain, and was 
knighted. Leo was interpreter, and with 
such an intelligent man it was not dif
ficult to carry on a regular and uninter
rupted conversation. Li did not know 
a w’ord of English. I could scarcely be
lieve this at first until I caught the 
change of expression on his face the 
moment he caught'the meaning, through 
the interpreter, of what I had been say
ing to him.”

A special car was placed at the dis
posal of Sir Henri to convey his guest 
along the Niagara river and to view the 
wonders of that stream. During the 
trip Sir Henri received a telegram from 
the manager of the exhibition at Toronto 
asking that an effort be made to get the 
visitor to come to the fair there. To 
this proposition the Earl assented, and 
manifested the keenest interest in every
thing that was to be seen there.

“He was a profound admirer of beauty 
in the female form.” added His Honor, 
laughing, “and paid humble homage to 
the beauty of Canadian 
Gladstone, with whom he had had sev
eral conferences, he* spoke in terms of 
great respect.

“Seldom bave I seen a man who car
ried as far as he did the love of his fel
low countrymen. He often spoke to me 
of those of his race who had settled in 
Canada, and the last thing he said to 
me as I bade him good-bye was to recom
mend them specially to me, asking 
earnestly to take care of them.

“He made me stop the train, too, in 
the middle of the night so that he might- 
give a Chinese lady, who had married 
an Englishman, and who was settled in 
Ontario, an opportunity of seeing him, 
and he and all his staff treated her with 
the greatest kindness.

“I was sorry that I was not able to 
accompany him all the way to the 
Coast, but the House was sitting and I 
had to return to my seat. I left him
under the care of two gentlemen who married.
had known him well in China, and of ROSEN R E RG ER-DY N ES—A t 
whom ho appeared to be very fond” Nov. 2nd* b>' Rev- Dr* Wright, A 

Sir Henri added that the short inter- Dyn«.SCnbCrg"
ho had with him impressed him GIRHS-CROOKALL—At 

deeply with hig_ great intelligence and I Nov. 4th, by Rev. Mr. Tucker. i>
acumen, and he expressed the greatest 5Xj?fT: 'ÎLJÏÏ'iï H' A' Glbbs al '
regret at hearing of his decease. SAMUELSON—At the family reaJdenn-

81 North Pembroke street, on 
Inst., Tlioninn. beloved wife of .lon:t> 
Samuelson, aged 30 years, a natj\ 
Iceland.

PETFRSEN-PETERSEN—At Vancovt cr. on 
Oct. 31st, by 
Petersen and 
Oakland, Cal.

STANSFIELD-UESCFAMPS — At V. ’ 
on Oct. 29th, by Rev. Father Fay. « 
Stnnsfleld and Miss Lavlna Dosch.-nil^j

residen
the Roman Catholic Bishop. New Y"'1' 
minster, on Oct. 24th. by Rev. F't,!'A 
Roy, Samuel It. O’Neal and Miss Mary 
Victoria

There was quite a gathering of the 
clans—or rather the police force—in 
court this morning. There were Chief 
Langley, Sergeant Walker, Detectives 
Palmer, Perdue and Macdonald, Jailer 
Sheppard, Constables Munro, Carter, A. 
Wood, Carlow, Handley, Clayards and 
Jackson.

STREET CAR DISABLED.

Remarkable Effect of Lightning Seen in 
Victoria This Morning.

The case of Wm. Reed, proprietor of 
the White Horse saloon, charged with 

, supplying Wm. Palmer, a sealer of the 
Dora Siewerd, with liquor on Sunday 
last, was dismissed. In fact the chief 
asked that this be done before the prose
cution closed its case, owing to the 
marked change of attitude adopted by 
the sealer, jwhen in the witness stand.

• He made a most remarkable repudiation 
of previous stories told by him to the 
police, alleging that his statement to the 

sisted of but one peal of thunder and one effect that he obtained the liquor from 
flash of lightning -so close and strong, so the White Horse saloon last Sunday was 
utterly foreign to residents of the city that extorted from him by compulsion, 
hundreds did not realize until after a few He was called for the prosecution, but 
moments’ reflection what it was. It danced ! made an admirable witness for tfie de- 
on electrical wires, assumed curious shapes ! fence.
In many places, and in one instance, so j whether he secured the bottle of whis 
far as known,, hurled one motor man. from j key found on him in, town or at Esqui- 
hls position in front of a car, disabling the malt. He was in the White Horse 
tram and sending it to a repair shop for a. I saloon on Sunday morning and asked for 
new armature.

It Is seldom that lightning in Victoria is 
sufficiently severe to dazzle the eyes of 
hundreds, or the thunder so strong as to 
make buildings tremble with the vibration 
of the air.

Such, however, was the unique experience

Gleanings of City and 
1 Provincial News in a

Condensed Form. ^

3 run

DYKING COMMISSION.of Victorians between seven and eight this 
morning. The storm lasted but a short 

The electrical features of it con- It Will Meet in Victoria in the Course 
oi a Few Days.

Id' the course of a few days the dyk
ing commission appointed by the pro
vincial government will meet in Vic
toria to commence their duties, 
commission consists of the government 
engineer, F. C. Gamble, C. E. Hope, 
of Vancouver, and T. S. Higginson, of 
Coquitlam. Part of their duties will 
consist of the valuation of the lands 
upon which dyking assessments are over
due and unpaid.

This has been a very vexed question 
for some time, a number of the farmers 
claiming that they are unable to meet 
the obligations imposed through the 
dyking work. The matter was brought 
up during the last session of the legis
lature, and the opinion advanced by 
some of the members that the govern
ment should come to some arrangement 
with the farmerè, either in the form of 
a compromise, or by insisting on the 
sums due.

The lands concerned lie in the dyking 
districts of Chilliwack, Matsqni, Maple 
Ridge, Coquitlam and Sumas.

H9

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—The funeral of the late F. H. Cars- 

tens took place this morning from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Furnish
ing Company at 11 a.m., and at 11:30 
o’clock at* Ross Bay cemetery, where 
services were conducted by Rev. Canon 
Paddon.

—The remains of the late H. Long- 
shea?, able seaman of H. M. torpedo 
boat destroyer Virago, were interred in 
the naval cemetery yesterday morning. 
The dead sailor was buried with naval 
honors, the flagship band preceding the 
draj&ed gun carriage bearing the remains. 
A large squad of bluejackets marched 
to the cemetery, where Rev. Mr. Wan- 
borough, chaplain of H. M. S. Warspite, 
conducted the services.

The
He swore that he was not sure

V NELSON.
The provincial police have got a trace 

of John Reilly the prisoner who escaped 
from the Nelson jail. It is now evident 
that Reilly had accomplices and that 
he was given krowledge of the trails 
leading out of Nelson, in addition to !>e- 

7hig furnished with keys to open the two 
locks which stood between him and lib- 
ei ty.

D. Wilson, inspector of schools for the 
Nelson district, arrived in Nelson on Sun 
day evening from the Boundary district. 
He is nursing a broken arm as the result 
of being thrown from a buggy a short 
distance from the Stemwinder mine. The 
accident was peculiarly painful in that 
Mr. Wilson was obliged to wait at Fair- 
view two days for medical attendance 
before the fracture could be set.

GREENWOOD.
J. P. Humphries, who died at the Sis

ters’ hospital here on Friday night, was 
formerly from Brandon, Manitoba. He 
went thence to Los Angeles, California, 
where he lived for some time. He came 
to Greenwood several months ago and 
worked as blacksmith’s helper at the 
Mother Lode mine, where he received an 
injury in lifting too heavy a weight. The 
widow left on Monday’s train, taking the 
body to Brandon for burial.

The 3-year-old daughter of George B. 
Paul, accountant at the smelter, was ac
cidentally scalded on Saturday. A sister 
was lifting a skillet from the stove to 
a table when the little child ran against 
the utensil, spilling part of the contents- 
cn the side of her face and neck. The 
doctor hopes to prevent permanent dis
figurement.

About ten inches of snow fell on Sat
urday night and Sunday.

The Liberal Association has called a 
meeting of its members for the 27th in
stant.

gov-
I a drink of beer, bnt. was refused by the 

All this occurred on upper Fort street, : proprietor. When he left the place he 
nearly opposite the residence of D. W. encountered Constables Wood and Jack- 
Higgins. The ear was No. 12, one of the 1

—The death occurred to-day at the 
family residence, No. 81 North Pembroke 
street, of^Atrs. J. Samuelson. Deceased 
was 30 years of age and a native of Ire- 

* land. The funeral has been arranged to 
take place from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna at 2 p,m, on Thursday.

, , „ ___  He was somewhat under the influ-
largest in service, an<l the mot or man, S j ence of Iiquor at the time.
Parkhill, an old hand in the employ of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. He was coming 
down Fort street at the time, and having 
hold of his brake and current switch re-

son.Q
—The heavy winds have retarded pro

gress somewhat in the James Bay cause
way and reclamation operations. Had 
the weather been favorable the area to 
be filled would have been emptied of 
water by this time, as it was intended 
to commences pumping several days ago. 
The workmen are now waiting for low 
wates, when they will set the machin
ery in motion, and the large pumps 
will begin their work.

Mr. Moresby, who appeared for the de
fendant, protested against the chief’s 
cross-examination of his own witness. 
He held that Palmer had not yet shown 
that he was hostite.-

numo ceived a severe shock, which staggereds sri" ,s‘.,rr.'s„T,2. m,- », . , . , ^ ; treat the witness as hostile,wire* above and bnd descended to the ., .. • i au x, .___.__  . .. ____ .___ , .. Continuing, the witness said that whileground, burning out the armature of the , ,, .. ... . , , , ,
car nnrt leaving It cut of condition for j ^ st1at”n* "'h<?n bf s‘ated
further use during the day. that he oLtamcd the whiskey in town.

T. ■ _ .. - . ,. „ _ ____ . .. . ! one of the officers told him he was tell-It was the first time on record that any- , . , , .. TT . , , ,
thing of the kind has ever occurred In i 'ng a d"d He signed a statement 
Victoria, and the Incident has been the ta effect that he secured the liquor 
main topic of discussion, among pioneers at the VVh.te Horse on Sunday because 
during the greater part of the dav. Away I he was “rattled, wanted to get away 
in another part of the city a young lady and waa threatened with imprisonment 
was considerably affected by the lightning. ** be dl(1 “ot* , . . ,
She wa4 fritting on a flro when the elec- The statement With the witness s sig- 
triclty played about the stove to such an nature was then produced. Mr. Mores- 
extent ah to give her the impression, at b-V vigorously objected to its admission 
first thought, that coal oil had been strewn on eround tnat the witness signed it 
over the metal and had caught fire. Many under compulsion. The witness had 
other pranks of the electricity Is reported, sworn that he. had bought the liquor at 
among the more serious being, it ls said, Esquimalt or in t^wn, and the prosecu- j 
the killing of a horse. tion had no other recourse but to accept

The storm rolled up in one huge black 
cloud and disappeared in a heavy shower 
of rain.

—The provincial government yesterday 
decided to accede to the request of the 
Vancouver council for au amendment of 
the by-law in relation to the establish
ment of the Carnegie libary. This will 
enable the city to erect a building on 
the market site, as contemplated before 
objection was taken by some of the citi
zens,

----- o-----
—The amount of. taxes paid into the 

city treasury during October is reported 
by the treasurer to have been about a 
quarter of a million dollars. ’ On the last 
day of the month he received $97,913. 
This is what the council estimated, and 
is about the same as last year, propor
tionately speaking, the rate being higher 
and of course the amount collected 
greatet.

—The funeral of the late Antonio Al- 
manzia took place this morning from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Furnish
ing Company at 9:45 a.m. and at 10 
o’clock from the Roman Catholic cathe
dral. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Althoff, both at the church and 
grave. The following acted as pallbear
ers: W. White, C. Croft, L. J. Quag- 
liotti, J. Day, S. Sea, sr., and A. W. An
drews.

was.The sliding der
rick has been inspected by Government 
Inspector Mr. Baxter, and gave satis
faction. It was secured at Welland, 
Ontario, about a month ago. After the 
water is pumped out the construction of 
the retaining wall will be proceeded 
with.. The filling in of the flats will 
probably be undertaken coincidentally 
with the operations on the wall. Another 
of the big improvements contemplated 
by the city will shortly be receiving pre
liminary attention. This is the new 
Point Ellice bridge, the tenders for 
which will be all in on Monday even
ing next.

THE GOLD OUTPUT.

Official Record Places it at Twenty- 
three Millions. >

any am-
i i

A dispatch to the Toronto.Globe from 
Faith Fenton BroWn from, Dawstin, 
dated October 28th, says:

“The total season’s output of gold in 
round numbers, according to the accur
ate official record, was twenty-three 
millions. The total freight imported 
during the season of navigation was 
thirty thousand tons. Of this two-thirds 
came by the upper river.

“Real estate is firm, and the mining 
quiet; prices steady. The ad- 

building is nearing com-

The statement was not admitted.
The Court to witness—How did you 

come

—On Monday evening a meeting was 
held of some of those interested in the 
establishment of a public reading room 
in Victoria West. It was decided to 
open the rooms on Tuesday evening, the 
12th inst., in a suite which has b 
engaged for the purpose in a house on 
Esquimalt road, near the Episcopal 
church. The following compose the 
committee of management: President, 
Rev. D. W. Barber; vice-president, Rev. 
D. MacRae; secrctary-treasurer, Rev. 
W. G. Tanner. Other members of the 
committee are Messrs. Macintosh, Tait, 
Shore, Kirke, Okell, Hall and Collins. 
Any of these gentlemen will be pleased 
to receive subscriptions in aid of main
tenance from friends of the movement 
either in Victoria West or in the city. 
Friends wishing to contribute pictures, 
wall decorations, books, etc.> should 
speak or write to some member of the 
committee. The efficiency of the rooms 
will depend for their attractiveness 
largely upon the generosity of those who 
know the possibility of meeting a very 
importunate need.

to sign that statement?
Witness—“Well, I was told I would 

be locked1 up. Constable came in and 
said ‘You had bette* be put upstairs.’ ” 

Further, he addbd that the chief told 
him he was lying.' He admitted, how- 

that the statement was read to

market 
ministration

A VICTORIA OARSMAN.

Sketch of D. O’Sullivan in the Star’s 
Gallery of Sportsmen.

pletion.
“The mail service has been unsatis

factory during the past month. Ice is 
running and the last boat left on the 

The direct telegraph line has 
down for the past two woeks.

ever,
him before he signed it, and that no 
threats were made by the chief nor 
while he was present.

He also said the statement signed by 
him was false.

To the chief her admitted having been 
to the saloon on the night he was sum
moned and explàifaed to Mr. Reed the 
circumstances in the presence of Mr. 
Moresby. He couldn’t say where he 
bought the liquor. He paid for it and 
the reason he had it on him when he 
came out of the saloon, was that he was 
going to town with it. He swore posi
tively that he didn’t get it at the White 
Horse.

The Chief—“Didn’t you tell the officers 
when accosted that you got it at the 
White Horse?”

Witness—“I might have said so, but I 
was so rattled that I hardly knew what 
I said.”

Again Mr. Moresby objected 
chief cross-examining a witness who had 
r.ot shown himself hostile.

The magistrate held, however, that 
the witness had undeniably shown hos
tility.

Resuming, to the chief the witness 
said he remembered that he obtained the 
liquor on Saturday night, but could not 
remember where. He brought it up 
from Esquimalt on Sunday morning, 
carrying it in his coat pocket. The bot
tle might have been given to him, he 
didn’t know, as he was very much intoxi
cated on Saturday night, having slept 
on Esquimalt road all night.

The Chief—“How is it you said you 
paid $1 for it, while now you say that 
it might hare\been given to you?”

Witness—“Well, $1 is what I always 
paid before, and if I bought it I must 
have paid that, much for it.”

The witness further said that he had 
kept it in his- pocket all night, finding 
it there next day. The reason -why he 
was not wet, after having slept all night 
in the rain, when encountered by the 
officers, was that he had changed his 
clothes.

Whether he -changed the bottle also 
he did not any.

The extremely vague memory of ,the 
witness killed the prosecution’s case, and 
the chief realized it. He asked that it 
be dismissed,, and the magistrate consid
ered this the best thing that could^ be 
done. Nothing could be proven against 
the accused from the evidence given by 
Palmer. The man had just sworn that 
he was a liar, and in all probability in 
that portion of his evidence he was tell
ing the truth. But whether he was tell 
ing a lie whon he said the statement 
signed by him was a lie had to be

The Montreal Star is running a series 
of sketches of prominent sportsmen of 
Canada, the gallery being representative 
of all of Canada.

A recent issues contains a good like
ness of Victoria’s veteran oarsman, Dan 
O'Sullivan, together with the following 
sketch:

22nd.
been
Communication is open via Skagway 
only.”

—A high gale sprang up last night 
which maintained during the day, mak
ing things lively in the harbor and straits. 
Even the landsmen had difficulty in nav
igating the streets. Lower Fort street, 
where the cabs stand, was made unten
able, and by permission of the mayor 
the men moved temporarily to Govern
ment street, where they received some 
protection from the wind. The gale arose 
with a shift of the wind from the east 
to the south southwest. Between 4 and 
5 o’clock this morning the wind reached 
its greatest velocity, the record showing 
it to have reached a rate of 46 miles an 
hour, with occasional gusts of 50 miles 
an hour.

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must often act 
as a family physician, 
the little ills, cuts and sprains, as well as 
for all bowel complaints, is indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Ferry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

ROSSLAND.
At midnight on Saturday the first real 

fall of stiow commenced and by Sunday 
morning between four and five inches 
covered the streets of Rossland.

Several changes in the management of 
the big mines on Red mountain were an
nounced yesterday. Bernard McDonald 
relinquishes the general management of 
the Le Roi mine and the Northport smel
ter. He is succeeded at the mine by J» 
H. Mackenzie, now manager of the Great 
Mariposa properties in -California. The 
new smelter manager is Jules Labarthe, 
now connected with the Trail smelter. 
Mr. Macdonald has closed a contract as 
general manager and consulting engineer 
of the mines operated by the Le Roi No. 
2, Rossland, Great Western and Koote
nay mining companies, -which own the 
No. 1, Josie, Nickel Plate and Kootenay 
mineg in this camp. William Thompson 
will be identified with the companies un
der Mr. Macdonald’s management as gen
eral superintendent. It is announced 
that the strike policy of the companies 
will not be effected in the slightest de
gree by the changes in the management.

Pain-Killer for all

One of the best known of Western 
Canadian oarsmen is Daniel O’Sullivan, 
who was born in the çity of Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, in the year 1871. Ed
ucated in thç public and high schools 
of that city, her has always taken a lead
ing part in all athletic sports, being one 
of the principal organizers of the James 
Bay Athletic Association, an association 
devoted to all forms- of athletics, but 
making rowing its chief feature.

“To Mr. O’Sullivan is due in a great 
measure the successful reputation which 
this association has attained throughout 
the Pacific coast. In 1890 he stroked 
the first four-oared crew in Victoria, and 

the provincial championship, and 
which, under him as stroke, the associa
tion succeeded in retaining for four suc
cessive years. In 1895 the association 
then joined the N.P.A.A.O. (formed of 
rowing clubs from Portland, Seattle, 
Vancouver and Victoria), and Mr. O’Sul
livan still continued to stroke his crews 
to victory in the annual regattas every 
year thereafter until 1899, when he re
tired. , Prior to doing so, however, the 
citizens of Victoria proud of their cham
pion sent Mr. O’Sullivan and his crew to 
Winnipeg to participate in the champion
ship meet held there that season. They 
defeated the doughty Winnipeglans, but 
at the sani3 regatta the following day 
suffered-=defeat in a very close race with 
the stalwart Argonauts of Toronto, the 
then champions of North America.

“Besides being a successful oarsman, 
Mr. O’Sullivan has achieved distinction 
in baseball, and also football, carrying 
the J.B.A.A. colors to victory in both of 
the above branches of sport.

“Although retired from taking an ac
tive part, he still maintains a keen in
terest in rowing, and now renders 
(through his long and careful training) 
a gre&t and valua^e service to the as
sociation in promoting the sport amongst 
its younger members.”

LEGAL NEWS.

As there was no judge sitting in chambers 
this morning, application set for hearing 
had to again stand over. The following ap
plications are now on the list for hearing 
to-morrow:

Reay vs. Rea y et al.—To proceed with en
quiries. Wootton for applicant; Robertson, 
Pooley & Lawson for defendants.

Re Daniel Morrison, deceased.—For pro
bate. Higgins for applicant.

Bartlett vs. TIarks Estate.—To extend 
time for filing accounts. Dumbieton for ap
plicant; Lawson for plaintiff.

Re Antonio Almanzia, deceased.—For ad
ministration. Robertson for applicant.

Loeee.—For examination. 
Langley for applicant.

George vs. Bancroft (County court)—For 
particulars. Taylor /for applicant.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 1 
—It is understood that to-night’s Ga

zette will announce the appointment of 
George Jeeves to be superintendent of 
construction on the new Government 
House.

■—The annual meeting of the Cowichan 
Agricultural Society was held on Satur
day at Duncans, when, in addition to 
subjects immediately connected with the 
exhibition, the members discussed farm
ers’ mutual life insurance. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring presi
dent, G. T. Hadwen. The following of
ficers were elected : President, Jas. Rob
ertson, Hartrie, Quamichan; vice-presi
dents, Messrs. Wm. Forrest and J. Mac- 
Iphërson; secretary-treasurer, H. de M. 
Mellin; members of committee, Major J. 
31. Mutter and Messrs. H. Bonsall, G. 
JH. Hadwen, R. E. Barkley, W. R. 
fftobertson, W. C. Duncan. A. Bell, D. 
Alexander, P. Flett and D. Evans.

women. Of

to the

won
—Saturday next, the 9th. being the 

birthday of the Sovereign, will be ob
served as a civic holiday. The police 
courts and civic departments will be 
closed for the day.

Holland vs.

me

—Actual construction work commenced 
this morning on the Victoria Terminal 
railway into the city. About a dozen 
men were set to work in the vicinity of 
Hillside avenue, breaking ground for the 
new line.

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS 
LITTLE SON’S LIFE. ItPYNY-BALSAM cures all couflrns. 

soothes, it heals, it cures quickly anil cer
tainly.
every year. Manufactured by the propriet
ors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

widelyMr. H. H. Black, the well known village 
blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sullivan Co., 
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject to croup, and so 
bad have the attacks been that we have 
feared many times that he would die. We 
have had th^ doctor and used many medi
cines, but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 

our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

Pyny-Balsam sells Imor

—Frederick Yorston, the Montreal 
Star’s representative with the Royal 
party in their tour of Canada, has an 
interesting article in a recent issue of 
the Star, in which he outlines the prin
cipal incidents of the trip, under the 
heading “What the Duke will remem
ber.” Banff, the line of the C. P. R. 
and Victoria are selected for special 
mention in the West. Of the latter he 
says: “And then Victoria, xtith the Ori
ental luxuriance of its decorations—the 
thousands of Chinese lanterns hanging 
in graceful festoons along either side of 
its principal streets—the elaborate decor
ations in the Chinese quarter—the big, 
barrel-like paper swing lanterns —the 
quiet resting place at Oak Bay. This, 
too, will be remembered.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—The new high school is beginning to 

assume substantial proportions, and it 
will not be long before the first story 
will have been reached. Enough has 
been accomplished to give fair idea of 
the extent of the structure, which will 
probably he readv for occupancy by
Easter The building has a splendid | —The committees appointed to take clarify and purify the complexion in short proved!
situation, and when completed should | charge of the’ different districts into order. TO cents for 40 doses. Sold by | John McLean was charged with sup-
greatly enhance the appearance of its which the city has been divided for the Jackson & bo. and Hall & Co.—157.

o-
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Jones 

Samuelson took place this afternoon 
from the parlors of W. J. Hanna. Rev. 
Mz. Fraser* conducted the services, and 
the following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. P. Christianson, J. A. J. Lin- 
dall, T. K. Anderson and E. Brynjolf- 
son. Many beautiful ffowers were pre
sented.

—A pretty wedding took place . this 
morning at Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island, when Mr. Frederic J. Bitten- 
court and Miss Annie Marian Booth, 
both of Victoria, were united in the holy 
bonds of matririiony. The ceremony was 
performed by the priest from Çowichan 
at the Island residence of the bride
groom’s father, Miss M. Bittencourt and 
her brother George acting as bridesmaid 
and best man. Numerous relatives and 
friends were in attendance, and they 
testified to the esteem for and popularity 
of the young happy, couple by doubting 
many beautiful and useful presents.

BIRTHS.
BENSON—At Nelson, on Oct. 27th, the 

wife of Albert Benson, of a son.

now
the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
doses when the croupy symptoms appear we 
have found that the dreaded crotip is cured 
before it gets settled.” There is no danger 
In giving this remedy for it Contains no 
opium or other Injurious drug and ipay be 
given as confidently to a babe as to an 

For sale by Henderson Bros.,'

Nets.

course $Vancouver.
-; -

Miss

No.
tin- 'ithadult.

Wholesale Agents. IF IT’SCATARBH 
HERE IS A CURE.For 385 years the rulers of Denmark have 

been alternately a Frederick and a Chris
tian. This is the law, that a King Chris
tian must be succeeded by a King Fred
erick, and then comes a King Christian 
again. In view of this law, every Danish 
Prince has among his other names both 
Frederick and Christian.

:Rev. Mr. McBeth. < 
Miss Lillian Peters,

l»T.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
Too many people dally with catarrh. It 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rapidity that no other disease does. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 1st the radi
cal, quick, safe and pleasant curci that the 
disease demands. Use the means, prevent 
Its deep-seating and 
Don’t daily with catarrh, 
relief in ten minutes. Sold by Jackson. & 
Co. and Hall & Co. -17.

WOMAN, WHY?—You nave sallow skin, 
pimples, eruptions, discolorations. Why re- 
wort to cosmetics and powders to hide the 
effects? Dr. Agnewr’s Liver PUIS regulate 
the system end restore to the cheek the 
healthful rosy bloom and peach blueh of 
youth. From one to two pills a dose will

O'NEA L-O It El : N IT O W—At the

LOSS OF APPETITE AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the 
use of a few bottles of “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of K?od Liver Oil. Manufactured 
by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Lt,d.

Green how.
years of distress. STRAYED—12 sheep, from ranch on II 

ken and Burnside roads. Parties bawn.
same kindly report •

Agnew's gives
information of 
Johns Bros., Douglas street.plying intoxicants to Tommy Dean, a
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Vmi'tiOID EMKB01DEI°Y ^51 ĴIgr N’0JI]^MMED WITH FANCY M0HAIR B RAID> WHITE CLOTH WAISTCOAT

“Indeed?” I said. “That will suit exactly; 
I’ll have company and hare guides ns well.”

“I reckon you will, mister," 
young man, and there was a lull In the con
versation.

said the

mm PARIS
COWHAND

“Anytliing going on at the Squire’s?” I 
asked, after a minute or two.

“Thar will be after we git tbar, woun’t 
thar, Lizy?” chuckled the young man, again 
nudging the girl In the back.

“I wisht you’d stop that,” she said, pet
tishly. “You must think I nln t got no

He laughed, and I looked ray Interrogation 
without mentioning it.

“It’s nil right, mister,” he explained.
“Me and Lizy Is goin’ down to get spliced, 
ain’t we, Lizy?” and he slipped his arms 
around her waist and» gave her a vigorous 
hug. She responded with a sounding slap 
on his jaw, and he winked at me with a 
delighted expression of enjoyment that was 
Irresistibly sincere.

After this rather picturesque and priml 
tlve introduction to their domestic affairs 
they rode along quietly enough for the re
maining mile and a half to the Squire’s, 
and the young man told me all about them
selves and what a fine time they were going 
to have on his farm after they had married 

One October day, as I rode along a ridge and gone to housekeeping, 
of the Cumberland mountains, rich and I was going to the Squire’s on timber 
warm in the brilliant gold and crimson of ■business, but I was not averse to social 
the autumn woods, I caught up with a dlvcrtlsements, and readily agreed to le-

the business wait until after the wedding 
couple on horseback. The woman was a , went so far a,.tc conaent to act as
young “mountaineeress,” arrayed in a hat master of ceremonies. These were simple 
that might have been plucked from an old- enough, and when they v ere finished I con- 
fashioned flower garden, and in clothes ducted the bridal party out to their convey- 
which paled the Ineffectual glories of the which was hitched to the fence. The
frosted forest. And she was not bad look- “d?gf,°T ledJhc horf op ‘° a st,'mp 
Ing withal, being in the very flush of youth *?* br'da *° K<* °°' and ** Khe rcached f»r 
and health the saddlehorn to jump—It was a man’s sad-

The man was a mountain type, green and die—he stopped her. 
gangling, and his new “store clothes” sat “No. you don t, Lizy ; no you don’t,
on his angular frame as though they had neither,’ he said, greatly to my surprise, as
other duties which they preferred. well as to the bride’s, and, with a firmness

When I said “on horseback” I should have * bad n°t suspected, “You ride behind.”
said “on a horse’s back,'* for they were ‘‘I didn’t cornin’, and I ain’t goin’.” she
mounted on the same steed, and the man answered, testily.
was behind. Probably this added to the im- “Yes, you air, Lizy,” he insisted, good- 
pression of extreme awkwardness he gave, naturedly.
for his feet dangled out of bis trouser legs “But I ain’t, I tell you, Elijy Boggs,” she 
and swung Idly at the sport of the wind. exclaimed angrily. “You hold that critter

As I rode alongside and greeted them they stiddy till I get on. that’s what you do.” 
blushed, and showed such unmistakable He pulled the horse away from the stump,
signs of embarrassment that I became curl “Now, look a-here, Lizy,” he announced,
ous and interested, and concluded to jour- as If by proclamation. “I wuz willin’ to- 
ney with them for a brief season. stand a mighty sight of foolishness afore I

“If I may,” I said In half apology, “I will got you, but now I’ve got you I’ve got to a swarm of bees took possession of the
ride w ith you until I get out of the woods, act sensible. Husbands is husbands, anil post office letter box at Folnton, near P.ill-
I am going to Squire Martin’s, and this is a wives is wives, and you’ll ride behind from ingborough, Eng., the other day. 
new way to me.” this on, er you’ll walk. What do you say queen entered the aperture, and hundreds

“Well, I reckon we kin show you the way Lizy? Do I lead the boss up to the stump, «f others speedily followed her into the 
right thar, mister,” responded the xoung or don’t I?” 'receptacle. The post was due out snort 1 y
man, recovering his self-possession quickly f The bride on the stump was a picture of after, and the postmaster had considerable 
when spoken to. “We atr goin’ thar our- Impatience on a monument, not smiling at j difficulty in procuring the letters. These, 
selves; ain’t we, Ldzy?” lie added, uudging anything. J however, he managed to extract one by one
the young lady in the back and chuckling She looked at me for help, but I was not ■ by means of a pair of tongs. The operation 

I to himself gleefully, though somewhat nei- mixing up in any family affairs not my was a tedious one, as the insects stuck most 
: vously. own. tenaciously and had to be shaken off. The

The girl blushed and stammered, and Y^—^She looked at the Squire, leaning on the ! bees held possession of the box until even-
~ ^ gate, but his eyes were turned heavenward. j ing, when they disappeared.

HAH
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fact, the same models are used as for 
cloth coats.

A ruff or boa is noxv necessary with 
every out-of-door costume. - For the mo
ment the ones mad© of cut tulle, chiffon 
or ostrich feathers are the smartest, but 
those of fur are to be the correct style

The Lot of Woman.

for midwinter.
One of the fads of 'he moment is the 

wearing of natural violets. Bunches of 
these fragrant blossoms are pinned on 
the hats, half hidden in the crepe boxvs 
on the mourning bonnets, but the violets 

‘are worn only by persons in mourning, 
be it understood.

Another expensive fancy is for the 
fine applique medallions of lace, in vio
let pattern, on the black, net gowns, but 
the handwork and applique of to fday 
are almost beyond belief in their beauty

SCOTCH HOMESPUN GOWN TRIMMED 
WITH BANDS OF PANNE VELVET, 
COLLAR AND REVERS OF GUIPURE.

She looked at the horse, but he did not 
move any nearer to the stump.

At the last she looked toward her hus
band, standing six feet away, with his hand 
on the bridle. He met her eyes with some 
degree of trepidation, for he was making a 
hurried crossing of the Itnblcon without 
know"ng exactly how deep it was, but he 
nerved himself and shoxved no sign of xveak-

Once-again she slowly swept her eyes 
around over all, but there was no response 
to her silent appeal. She choked a little and 
spoke.

“Lead him up to the stump, Lijy.” she 
said, with a deep sigh of resignation.

And they lived happily ever after, as the 
story books say.

Mouth Hygiene.

The mouth is certainly the centre of 
the system most favorable to the hatch
ing, development and preservation of 
microbic organisms. It contains mois
ture, heat, air and products remaining in 
the cavity itself, or remains of food, all 
of which are conditions that, according 
to recent researches, favor thè reproduc
tion of bacteria—temperature of 30 to 35 
degrees centigrade, oxygen contained in 
the air, aerobes, organic remains, alkali 
and acidity.

It may, therefore, be said that hygiene 
of the mouth occupies an important place 
in the prophylaxis of disease. The ignor
ance of the public as to these facts can 
only be explained by its indifference, for 
out of a series of 2Û0 persons of every 
country examined 'in- a state clinic only 
about 100 were found who took care of 
their months.

'Apart from the special care necessi
tated by decayed teeth, to which, with
out doubt, are due most of the septice
mic accidents, it is necessary to assure 
asepsia of the mouth by means of anti
septics. Not that varieties of dentri- 
frices are lacking, but a judicious selec^ 
tion is necessary, for in the first place* 
those which are hurtful must be avoided.

The composition bf dentifrices has 
undergone a change iSnce the declaration 
of xvar upon the niicrobe. Originally 
these preparations wfere used mainly to 
keep the mouth cle^n, to whiten the 
teeth, and at the satne time to harden 
the gums. They answered their purpose 
to a certain extent in regard to the first 
point, because essential oils, which have 
a considerable pow er in destroying bac
teria, entered into their composition. 
Alkaline powders, however, as well os 
dentifrices of which plcohol is the base, 

calculated to dry tthe mouth.
A product which should nex’er be used 

in these preparations is salol. MM. Gille 
and Gamier have described, in an ori
ginal pamphlet, the accidents which may 
result from its use. Besides the possible 
general phenomena of poisoning, such as 
fugitive erythema and slight troubles of 
the digest!op, the principal inconvenience 
in the use of salol as a dentifrice con
sists in its producing dermities around 
the lips. These demities most frequently 
assume the form of eczema, and thus 
arises orbicular eczema of the lips.

It is, therefore, preferable to abstain 
from this substance, which may be ad
vantageously replaced by resorcin, salicy
lic acid, chloral and formol. M. Grosri- 
chard (of Besancon) has recommended 
permanganate of potash for gargling the 
mouth. The characteristic of this agent 
is to give off oxygen to the organic sub
stances with which it is placed in con
tact. It thus succeeds in destroying the 
microbe by an energetic oxydation. It 
ought to be used after every meal in a 
solution of one-tenth in a glass of w-ater. 
Microbes of the gums and stomach arc 
l adically cured in a short time xvith per
manganate of potash, in doses as above 
indicated, sterlizing without irritating 
the mucous membrane.

Last, one of the most powerful agents 
in destroying microbes, used for some 
time past by dentists in whitening the 
teeth before it was generally introduced 
into surgery, is oxygenized water. Its 
antiseptic, deodorizing, exciting and hae
mostatic properties have been justly 
lauded.

WILLIAM J. HAMPTON.

The

came to the rescue.

j.Vf

are

BLUE CHEVRON COSTUME, ORNA
MENTED WITH FINE EMBROIDERY IN 
WHITE CLOTH. THE SKIRT, WHICH IS 
IN FLAT PLEATS, IS QUITE A NOV
ELTY. BLACK VELVET GOWN: TRIMMED WITH MOHAIR BRAID, EMBROIDERED WITH CABOCHONS. 

CUFFS GREEN CLOTH.-MODEL FROM BKCHOFF-DAVID.
REVERS AND
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SMART IDES FOR LATE AUTUMN. and are trimmed with the most expen
sive furs and real lace.

The waistcoat of ivory panne, em
broidered in gold, is one of the newest 
trimmings, 
l’aiglon collars are made of these same 
ivory pannef with the gold bra ding. The 
skirts to be worn, with these short coats 
afe made with flaring flounce and are 
trimmed with folds of the cloth.

One costume in shaggy camel’s-hair 
has a hood collar and is trimmed with 
deep brown applique. This costume is 
made with bolero and has deep cuffs of 
velvet.

Fur is to be in great demand, and fox, 
lynx, sable and ermine skins are made 
-into collars and capes, and a sable cape 
is very necessary in any modern trous
seau.

The heads and tails are used in trim
ming, but there are many capes and 
collars made absolutely plain. Fur coats 
are . most fashionable, and some are 
long, while others are quite short. In

The double capes and

EXTRAORDINARY RECEPTION OF THE LONG COAT. WHILE AP
PARENTLY CONCEALING THE FIGURE IT REALLY DISPLAYS 
EVERY GRACEFUL CONTOUR.

i and have fur collar, revers and cuffs if 
! desired, for midwinter xvear.
I The short jacket in bolero or Eton 
I shape will be again fashionable, and 

Pitfs than at the present moment. Our whije not nearly so new a style as the 
charmingly gowned fashionable women long coat, is rather smarter and more 
who had chosen their summer ward- youthful in appearance. The newest of 
ttbes of light and fragile mateiials these short coats are now made with 
found in the months of August and Sep- ! long pointed waistcoats, which give 
lumber so little warmth that they have j much longer waist line than ever. In 
won in haste to choose the wanner velvet there are any number of these 
frocks, of which there are so many this short coats which are immensely smart, 
winter.

The combination of hats and

Paris Saturday.
The world of dress rarely has had an 

°peuing of the season under better aus-

a

gowns
«U the Grand Prix and the Municipal 
Uouiu-il were xvonderful exhibitions of 
asbioiit but the costunies noxv displayed f 

«an rivnl them in many respects.
Without any transition stage we have I 

Pass.d from the smiling to the severe; I 
rom thin veilings, linens and summer 

I * to heavy cloths, homespun, cheviot, 
eTet. etc., and even fur-trimmed gar- 
ents—iu:^ by the xvay, being destined 

° j(,ay iv i. .,re important part than 
111 l!ii* winter's styles.

• • ^ sucivss—<,r, more correctly si»eak- 
-, tin- first success—of the season has 

*en tli,. long , ;lt> whi<_h has. had an 
■ raordinary n. -ption. Very plain and 

u‘r.\ full, it still a
hues wlib-h we ha\re been en- 

"Mug to obtain for several months, 
.the length is r 
Caching below 
toings an*
«how

A
v. f2

1

i' ceutuâtes the long.

(
both pretty and reasonable, 

the knee. The trim- 
reservt-d for the revers and 
'■-vquMte hand embroidery.

' t of the garnie lit de- 
apparently conceals 

in reality it displays every 
The sleeves are flat 

pagoda shape, with pleat» 
'•< By chance I can cite 

are from good bouses and

Tb«* chic ,.ff, 
ttan.ls that while it 
He fiaur, 
mu-i'ful 
8n'j larjre. i„ 
a,1'l undersloev,
tWf> which

4:.in’ llK’st charmingly elegant.
M ' "ls of velvet of deep purplish 

ax .] with sable. A deep sable 
wi/'i 7?l>rs shoulders and is finished 
. 1 guipure lace in pointed de

ad the bottom of the coat is 
°f the sumo lace. The other

ft)

contour

/Ife
1

1/

ÿ
Situ
*n appij,
%*(!'"•'oi'N Z'1' a hne beige cloth, triin- 
Vai.i ' * ' r°^ar °T fur and Imnds of
hi tli,"

«loti,.
^hic],

Still nother coat that is made 
shape and length is of gray 

with lines of black, 
flv“ 51 most charming éffect. 
f'r'” half-fitted redingote, with 
'•’Jar and revers, is also in fash- 

w ls the correct demi-saison
b J. rn‘? flulte classic in its folds. It 

'n lightweight and waterproof 
j 1 . und can also be lined with fur,

i mined
1

Th- r;-
i del

MODEL.

«rrCl
7
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Provincial News!i s
REVELSTOKH,

The money by-law x'oters have reject- 
| il the by-law to authorize a loan f0L. 

>idewalk improvements. These must
! r.ovv be deferred until spring at the ear li

st.

NANAIMO.
The residence of Chas. Snowden 

totally destroyed by tire yesterday. The 
cause is unknown. Mr. Snowden and 
his family barely escaped with their 
lives.

was

ASHCROFT.
Mrs. Grant, of Victoria, addressed a 

>f meeting here on Sunday evening in the 
g Presbyterian church on “Woman’s Work 
is in the Cause of Christian Temperance.” 

The Ashcroft Journal of last Satur- 
j day says: “The crazy Indian shot by a 

r special constable was a dangerous chare- 
•* j 1er. Ho xvas in a house on a rancherie, 
n i after driving all the male si washes from 
o | the place, when the constables went to 
|._ I arrest him. In one comer of the room 
^ lie hdd a rifle, and of which he would 
I l bave used with deadly effect, but for the 
L prompt action of Deacon. He was a 
l I very powerful man and the terror of his 
“ ! tribe.”

s KAMLOOl’S.
Ed. O'Rourke met with a nasty acci- 

■ I dent on his way out to Quilchena on 
Js! Saturday, as a result of which he is now 
r ■ mil.-ing a dislocated shoulder. The 
[ | vident occurred after dark. Mr. O'Rourke 
[ ( was leading the horses ox*er a steep place 
I | on the road a little beyond J. N. Moore's 
F ! lanch, it being too dark to drive, and 
I getting too close to the edge he fell 
I the bank. Fortunately he retained hold 
I of the halter rope and did not fall very 
I tar, but the fall was sufficient to dislo- 
I cate his shoulder.

The regular fall meeting of the Kam- 
I loops District Farmers’ Institute will he 
I held in the- city council chamber on Sat- 
I urday. the 0th of November, in the morn- 
I ing at 11, afternoon at 2 and evening at 
I S o'clock.

. ■

ac-

over

NELSON.
The provincial police have got a trace 

of John Reilly the prisoner who escaped 
from the Nelson jail. It is now evident 
that Reilly had accomplices and that 
he was gixen krowledge of the trails 
.leading out of Nelson, in addition to be
ing furnished xvith keys to open the two 

Tucks which stood between him and lib- 
city.

Wilson, inspector of schools for the 
Nelson district, arrix’ed in Nelson on Sun 
day evening from the Boundary district. 
He is nursing a broken arm as the result 
of being thrown from a buggy a short 
distance from the Stemwinder mine. The 
ficcident xvas peculiarly painful in that 
Mr. Wilson was obliged to wait at Fair- 
view two days for medical attendance 
before the fracture could be set.

1).

o
GREENWOOD.

J. P. Humphries, who died at the Sis
ters’ hospital here on Friday night, was 
formerly from Brandon, Manitoba. He 
went thence to Los Angeles, California, 
where he lived for some time. He came 
to Green xxood several months ago and 
worked as blacksmith’s helper at the 
Mother Lode mine, xvhere he received an 
injury in lifting too heavy a weight. The 
kvidoxv left on Monday’s train, taking the 
bod3* to Brandon for burial.
I The 3-year-old daughter of George B. 
Paul, accountant at the smelter, was ac
cidentally scalded on Saturday. A sister 
pas lifting a skillet from the stove to 
Y table when the little child ran against 
[he utensil, spilling part of the contents- 
[n the side of her face and neck. The 
lector hopes to prevent permanent dis- 
Igu renient.
I About ten inches of snoxv fell on Sat
urday night and Sunday.
I The Liberal Association has called a 
meeting of its members for the 27th in- 
ha nt.

ROSSLAND.
At midnight on Saturday the first real 
ill of snow commenced and by Sunday 
©ruing betxveen four and five inches 
ivered the streets of Rossland.
Several changes in the management of 
te big mines on Red mountain were an- 
itinced yesterday. Bernard McDonald 
dinquishes the general management of 
le Le Roi mine and the Northport smel- 
r. He is succeeded at the mine by J- 
. Mackenzie, noxv manager of the Great 
[ariposa properties in California. The 
îw smelter manager is Jules Labarthe, 
>w connected with the Trail smelter, 
fr. Macdonald has closed a contract as 
moral manager and consulting engineer 
! the mines operated by the Le Roi No.
Rossland, Great Western and Koote- 

b* mining companies, 
o. 1. Josie, Nickel Plate and Kootenay 
tines' in this camp. William Thompson 
ill be identified xvith the companies un- 
r Mr. Macdonald’s management as gen
til superintendent. It is announced 
[at the strike policy of the companies 
111 not be effected in the slightest de- 
lee 1>3" the changes in the management.

which own th2

‘YNY-BÀLSAM cures all coujrbs. R 
>thes, it Heals, it cures quickly and cer- 
nly. Pyny-Balsam sells ]morv widely 
*ry y «'nr. Manufactured by the propriet- 
L < f l^rry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

BIRTHS.
xsox—At Nelson, on Oct. 27th, tbe- 
wlfe of Albert Benson, of a son.

MARRIED.
i : x i ; r : ao er-dyne s—a t Nelson, on

Nov. 2nd. by Rev. Dr. Wright, Andrew 
F. IÎDsenberger and Miss Mary 
Dxmes.
H'» S-C ROOK AI Aj—At Vancouver. on
Nov. 4ib, by Rev. Mr. Tucker, assisted 
by Rev, Mr. R«o’. H. A. Gibbs and 
fit h el Â. Crookall.
FELSON—At the family residence. No. 

1 North Pembroke str<»et, on the 
nsr.. Thorunn. beloved wife of Jonfl» 
>amnelson, aged 30 years, a native oi

FR s E XP ET ER S EX—A t Vancouver, on 
)ct. 31 st, bv Rev. Mr. McBeth. Capt. *>• 
Petersen and Miss Lillian Petersen, oi 
Oakland, Cal.
NSFTELD-DESCFAMP8 — At Vernon, 
m Oet. 2î4th, by Rev. Father Fay. Clyde 
ffansfield and Miss Lavina Dcschaiops. 
ÉAI/-GREEXHO V\'—At the residence of 
he Reman (Mtholic Bishop. New tiesc 
ninster. on Oet. 24th, by Rev. Father 
toy. Samuel R. O’Neal and Miss Mary 
Zlctori i Green bow.

U Y ED—12 sheep, from ranch on Helmc- 
p and Burnside roads. Parties bavins 
frinnation of same kindly report to 

is Bros., Douglas street.
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the building on the northwest corner of 
Port and Douglas streets.

The report was adopted.
The market superintendent reported 

receipts for the past month of $129.90. 
Received and filed.

Marian Lee and eight others petitioned 
for a sewer on Rupert and Collinson 
streets, from Humboldt to Vancouver, a 
length of 900 feet.

Aid. Cameron urged that the petition 
be referred to the city engineer for re
port as to cost and also for an alterna
tive scheme comprehending drainage.

The standing committee of finance re
commended the appropriation of $3,- 
655.95. Adopted.

The same committee also recommend
ed the appropriatidh of $39.40 on the 
Point Ellice Bridge by-law. Adopted.

Aid. Williams’s motion providing for 
the appointment of an arbitrator to act 
on behalf of the city in determining the 
value of lot 1, block 70, James Bay, was 
carried, E. Crow Baker being appointed 
arbitrator.

Leave was granted Aid. Beckwith to 
introduce the annual and formal muni
cipal election by-law. 
those who have not paid their taxes to 
vote at the municipal elections.

Aid. Cameron’s motion that tenders 
be called for printing and binding the 
municipal voters’ list, 1902, was carried 
and the council adjourned.

CATTERALL-GLADDING. AN ENJOYABLE DANCE.I Wedded at St. Saviour’s Church, Vic
toria West, Yesterday.

Columbia’s Opened Season Last Even
ing—Footballers in Another Realm.IN SHORT SESSION ^BiTffTfTTîTîîiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiillIftlIlillllliliinUMlHIUUllllliUlniiiiiiiiiiiÏHrï^rr

SEE
THAT THE

The wedding took place yesterday af
ternoon in St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
West,, of Ada, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gladding, of Craigflower road, 
to Mr. Henry Catterall. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. D. Barber 
in the presence of a large company of 
friends. Miss Mary Catterall acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. Geo. Fish as 
groomsman.

The bride was attired in white or
gandie with 4ace insertion, with a chif
fon picture hat. The bridesmaid was 
also in white organdie over blue muslin.

A reception was held after the cere
mony at the home of the bride’s parents, 
the rooms being beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with crysanthemums and 
ferns. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a gold brooch set with pearls, and 
to the bridesmaid a gold brooch set with 
opals.

After the wedding supper the party 
drove to the wharf and embarked on 
the San Francisco boat for California, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

The Sir William Wallace" hall present
ed an animated appearance last night, 
the occasion being the first of the sea
son’s dances given by the Columbia foot
ball club. There was a good attend
ance and the strapping young football 
enthusiasts showed themselves as thor
oughly at home tripping through the 
realm of Terpsichore as on the field. 
They were admirable hosts too, a fact 
adequately evidenced by the excellence 
of the arrangements and the consequent 
enjoyment of those present.

Music was furnished by the Sebl- 
Bantly orchestra, and dancing was kept 
up with zest until early this morning, 
the entire gamut of dances constituting 
a well arranged programme. At mid*: 
night supper was served, the inner man 
being amply attended to. A number of 
military men were present, and their 
uniforms mingling with the dainty ap
parel of the ladies and the conventional 
evening dress of the men afforded a 
pleasing appearance. Of the ladies 
among those whose costumes were noted 
were :

pmmmi
INCREASED FACILITIES

FOR THE PASSENGERS
FINISHED BUSINESS IN

LESS THAN AN HOUR
18

FAC-SIMILE
President Newell, of the White Pass 

Railway, Gives His Observations 
on Northern Questions.

Number of Communications About In
adequate Drainage—City Engineer’s 

Report and Trio of Motions.

■ ■ iiiiii.iiiiiiMiiiinnili|

SIGNATUREAVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andReguta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

Something went smash at the meeting 
of the city council last night. It was a 

The municipal legislators were

Among the passengers on the Amur, 
which reached port this morning from 
Skagway, after calling at Vancouver, 
was President A. B. Newell, of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway. Mr. 
Newell has spent the last four months 
in the North, critically surveying the 
whole situation with a view to making 
his incumbency of the responsible of
fice which he now holds as successful

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

record.
in their seats exactly forty-five minutes This permits IS ON THEwhen the motion to adjourn was put and 
carried. The time was phenomenal, aud 
will doubtless not be equalled this term. WRAPPERMiss Wilson, pale blue silk; 3___

John, white silk; Miss Keefe, -white 
gandie trimmed with black velvet; Miss 
Bone, dainty pink organdie; Miss O’Sul
livan, white silk; Miss Fawcett, white 
organdie over blue silk; Miss H. Mac- 
kay, mouseline de sole; Miss Spence, 
white silk ; Miss Scott, white net over 
pink silk; Miss McKay, white organdie 
and green silk; Miss Bam ford, heliotrope 
and white; Miss Russell, pink silk; Mrs. 
Calderwood. white silk and lace chif
fon; Miss Lindsay, white mouseline; Miss 
Emma l£eefe, white silk; 
black grenadine over rod silk; Miss Faw
cett, white satin; Miss A. Nicholson, 
pink silk; Miss Adam, black silk; Miss 
Berridge, grey cashmere; Miss K. 
Powell, white satin ; Mrs. McQuade, 
black silk and lace; Miss Powell, white 
silk: Miss Heaney, white organdie; Miss 
E. John, pink and white silk; Miss Pen- 
well, white silk; Miss Fawcett, white 
organdie ; Mrs. Lampson, white lace on 
blue silk; Mrs. Fell, dark silk; Mrs. Ber
ridge, dark silk; Mrs. Nicholson, dark 
silk; Mrs. Spence, heliotrope and white; 
Miss Hackett. white satin ; Miss Staple- 
ton, heliotrope; Mrs. McKay, dark silk.

Miss
Jktg» of Old DrSAMUELPTTCHER. 

PumpJan Se*dm
JÜX. Senna *

The business, which was entirely of o 
routine order, was polished off handily: 
the majority of the communications go
ing to the city engineer’s department 
for report, 
has set in that official will have a crop 
of matters weekly to incorporate in hi* 
daily duties. Aid. Kinsman and Yates 

not present last night, aud they

or-PROSPECTOR GIVES AN
OPINION ON MINING XMUSJt,- OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

as that of his predecessor, Mr. Hawkins.
He was vice-president of the road un

der Mr. Hawkins, and it was in that 
capacity in which he went North. Dur
ing his stay there Mr. Hawkins resign
ed, and he succeeded to the first office 
of the organization with which he is con
nected. He is a very youug man, re
markably so for the post which he holds, 
with all the alertness aud enterprise as
sociated with youth. There is little doubt 
that his sojourn in the North was used 
to the best advantage in enlarging his summer in search of precious minerals 
information and collecting data for next among the mountains of the island are 
year’s operations.

Regarding these operations he is ox- 
tiemely reticent, preferring to reserve his 
opinions until after he has consulted i 
with the board of directors. The whole great deal of attention had been paid to

THE RAILS ORDERED
FOR TERMINAL LINE

Now that tile wet season

Ctmfiad Sugar -He States That Country Near Victoria 
Is Rich in Mineral—Other Mining 

News of Interest.therefore missed participation in the 
record breaking.

After the usual formalities a commu
nication w as read from Drake, Jackson 
& Helmcken, on behalf of the Donald I 
Fraser estate, James Bay, regarding 
the appointment of an arbitrator in the 
matter of the expropriation of lot 1 
block 70.

Frank Page, clerk of the police court 
and secretary of the board of police com
missioners, 
tion of the chief of the board, for detec
tives’ winter clothing and constables 
shoes and trousers. Referred to the 
finance committee for report.

Sidney Wilson drew attention to the 
bad condition of Michigan street in front 
of his property# which lacked adequate 
drainage, causing water to accumulate. 
Referred to the city engineer.

Sarah A. Smith asked permission to 
her house on Dallas road to an-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

First Consignment Will Be Brought to 
the City on Saturday of 

This Week.
Miss Fell,

As the winter approaches a great many 
prospectors who have been spending the Tac Simile Signature of

By Saturday of tins week the first 
consignment of steel rails for use iu the 
constructiou of the Victoria Terminal 
railway will be brought ta this city. A 
rush order for two hundred tons was

'NEW YORK.finding their way into the city.
In conversation one of them stated

! Gastoria is pat np in one-size bottles only, vt 
lia not sold in balk. ‘Don't allow anyone to eeL 
I yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
I ia “just as good" and “wiU answer every pu 
pose.” See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À, 
Thstae- ^

m"
« vrappir,

that since the strike at Mount Sicker acommunicated the applica-

question of rates on the White Pass , the country in the vicinity of Victoria, 
road, of improvements to the rolling ; aml in many cases the search had been 
stock, of improved facilities for British ; Jewarded b the disc0very of ore, if not 
Columbia shippers, so urgently desired 
by the merchants of the coast cities—all j 
these will stand over until he has laid | sufficient richness to warrant the stak 
the facts before his board of directors, j ing off of claims and with the probabil- 
It is unlikely that the projected con- ! ity, as often happens, of the property 
ferenee between him and the boards of > tulning out wen 0n a little development 
trade and grocers associations of Vic-. . . . , , T - . ,
tcria and Vancouver will be held until | work bem« Performed. In fact, he went 
the subject has been considered by the so far as to predict that before many sea-

i sous had passed Victoria would be the
Regarding the freight of this season | (.ent;re of a hive of mining activity. In 

the president reports that it got through 
in splendid shape. This was partly at
tributable of course to the enlarged ex
perience of the company and their 
stantly increasing facilities for handling 
freight, but they were aided materially 
by the fact that navigation did not close 
so soon, and that although ice was inn
ing in the rivers for a few days before 
he left Skagway the river was not froz
en. He left Skagway just a week ago 
to-day. Very little freight was then 
left at White Horse, and there was every 
indication that it would all be got clear 
of the warehouses before the rivers were 
locked up for the winter.

In connection with the river steamers 
of the company certain improvements 
are contemplated next year, Mr. Newell 
states, which will increase the passen
ger accommodation upon them. Like 
most of mining and transportation men 
who visit the North, he has no fears in 
regard to the permanence of the camps 
of that country, and the enduring char
acter of the trade which may be antici
pated by railway and steamboat com
panies there. In fact he thinks it will 
be a prosperous country for years to 
come.

The business of 1901 lias been so grat
ifying that the equipment of the road 
will be increased. Purchasing Agent 
Hussey has gone East and will visit the 
Baldwin locomotive works, where he will 
be shown the latest models in engines 
adapted to the heavy mountain traffic re
quired, and will also visit the Westing- 
house Air Brake Company, where new 
patents are being tested for the use of 
heavy grades. The White Pass & Yu
kon has several of the Baldwin locomo
tives in use now. There are no changes 
contemplated in the form of cars to be 
used during the coming season, although 
it is possible considerable additions will 
also be made to this branch of equip
ment.

The recent flood in the mountain sec
tion of the road, Mr.-Newell states, was 
a very serious one for the company) in
volving a loss which can not yet be 
curately computed. The most serious 
damage was done in the vicinity of Boul
der, about four miles north of Skagway.
Here, owing to the torrent of water 
which poured down the mountain, the 
river changed its bed from the west side 
to the east, and the channel shifting a 
considerable portion of the track was 
washed away altogether. This was 
quickly remedied as soou as the flood 
subsided, and by this time he expects 
that the trains will be running on their 
regular schedule.

President Newell was a passenger on 
the Amur and will always retain a vivid 
recollection of the passage of Queen 
Charlotte sound. A gale was blowing 
from the southeast, the full force of 
which was not experienced until the ves
sel was too far across to think of turning 
back. At certain times when the storm 
was most furious, the motion forward of 
the vessel was scarcely perceptible, and 
all drew sighs of relief when Hope isl
and was reached and the Amur lay-to 
in the lee of it. Notwithstanding the 
fierceness of the gale, Mr. Newell says 
that the Amur proved herself a mag
nificent sea boat, weathering the tempest 
splendidly.

He goes over to Seattle to-night, hav
ing spent the day conferring with the 
local manager, J. H. Greer.

filed to-day by Capt. Mackenzie for the 
company from an American firm, the or
der being such a one as could not be 
placed here on so short a notice.

This shipment will consist of sixty-five

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

of an extraordinary high grade, yet of

pound rails and these will be used in 
the .extension to the Market building. 
They will be brought across to Sidney by 
steamer and then in over the line of the 
V. & S. to the city.

A cable was also dispatched to-day to 
England ordering the remainder of the 
rails required for the initial work. These 

B. C., Board of Trade, reported that the j wiI1 come rounJ the Horn in a sailing 
14,000 copies of the pamphlet, \ ictoria, Tessel to the 
Past and Present, had been nearly all j 
distributed. He commented on the ad- j 
visability of a new pamphlet being pre- j 
pared to continue the good work, and 
asked for an additional contribution of 
$350, on condition that the committee of 
tho board raise the remainder from other

ANOTHER LETTER.

Latest Message From Kidnapped Mis
sionary Was Dated October 29.move

other lot, a short distance away. Re
ferred to city engineer and building in
spector for report.

F. Elwoorthy, secertary of the Victoria,
Washington, Nqv. 6.—The state de

partment received to-day a cablegram 
from Consul-General Dickinson at Con
stantinople saying that he had received 
a letter from Miss Stone, the mission
ary held by brigands for ransom, dated 
October 29.

directors.

; support of this statement he pointed out 
the mining which was going on at pres
ent at Leech riven and also at Cowichan, 
where the property recently discovered 
was being developed, and which so far 
had come up to the most sanguine ex
pectations of those interested.

The mining man states that he knows 
of several prospectors who, in prospect
ing on Green and other mountains, whose 
nqmes are familiar to all Victorians, dis
covered indications of ore which war* 
ranted the opinion that before very long 
the mountains near Victoria would be 
honeycombed with mines.

In talking of the operations near Leech 
river he said that many miners had 
spent the summer working on Sooke riv
er, where they had been able to pan 
sufficient gold to* make good wages. The 
fact that there is gold In the bed of 
the stream proves conclusively that there 
must be a quantity of the yellow metal 
iu the rock through which the stream 
has bored tunuels. He took the stand 
that in the near future prospectors who 
are continually goiug over that country 
will strike the source of the gold found 
in the stream. In conclusion he said that 
the rumor which was published a short 
time ago, to the effect that the Tyje 
mine of Mount Sicker intended to estab
lish a smelter, probably near Esquimalt, 
substantiated his statement that this city 
will in the near future be the centre of 
mining activity, as men who have an 
insight into the probabilities of mining 
would not locate a smelter here unless 
they thought it would be near mining 
operations.

A matter which will be of great inter
est to mining men is the fact that two 
of the principals of the syndicate, whose 
representative on this Coast is H. F. 
Newton, are on the Coast, having come 
to the province for the purpose of look
ing into the work of their representa
tive.

They went up the Coast, it is under
stood, on a recent trip of the Queen 
City, accompanied by Mr. Newton, and 
are at present at San Juan. Mr. N 
ton, as is well known, has made exten
sive purchases in that district and has 
several mining propositions in operation, 
besides owning the greater part of the 
valley. What he has not in his posses
sion he is making his best efforts to pur
chase, and there is little doubt before 
long the company he represents will 
practically own Port Renfrew.

From the latter place the party go to 
Alberni, where Mr. Newton is operating 
the Golden Eagle.

After having made a satisfactory in
vestigation they will return to the Old 
Country and submit a report to the di
rectors of the company.

An effort is being made by W. Pellew 
Harvey & Co., of this city, to make as 
complete a collection as possible of ores 
from the different mining properties of 
Vancouver Island. The object is to be 
able to give mining men who are 
stantly arriving from the -States an 
l>ortunity to gain an insight into the 
standing of Vancouver Island.

Altogether indications are that next 
season will see a remarkable increase, 
the mining activity of not only the Isl
and, but the Province.

MARRIED IN PORTLAND. von-
Monks Suspected.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—A dispatch to 
the Rossica from Sofia, Bulgaria, says 
the monastery has again been subjected 
to a domiciliary search and that some 
of the monks have been arrested on the 
charge of complicity in the abduction of 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American mis
sionary, and her companion, Madame K. 
Tsilka.

Victorian United in Bonds of Matrimony 
to Pittsburg Lady.

Thos. I. Worthington, of this city, left 
on Saturday for Portland, where last 
evening lie was one of the principals iu 
an extremely interesting event.
Was his marriage to Miss Emma J. 
Blair, of Pittsburg, Pa., further particu
lars of which are not obtainable as yet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington will spend 
their honeymoon in the Sound cities, and 
returning to Victoria will make clieir 
home on North Pembroke street, where 
a commodious residence has been pre
pared for their icception.

Mr. Worthington has recently return
ed from the North, where he "spent the 
spring and summer, and possibly it was 
the contemplated happy event which has 
just taken place which brought him 
down. He is a nephew of the late 
Arthur Porter, highly esteemed by a 
large circle of friends, who^e hearty con
gratulations wiU meet him and bis bride 
on theiz arrival.

sources.
Aid. Stewart moved that the communi

cation be received and filed, and that the 
writer b2 informed that the council had 
no funds available for the purpose. He 
considered the time had arrived when 
thesa applications should be stopped.

Aid. Williams held a contrary opinion, 
referring to the excellence of the idea 
tmd the fact that the board were willing 
to meet the council half way. He want
ed the communication referred to the 
finance committee for report. The 
amendment was lost aud Aid, Stewart’s

This

R. M. S. Moana sails for Honolulu, 
Brisbane aud Sydney, N. S. W., on the 
13th inst.

im THE WAY WE 
DO IT

NOW IS THE TIME

■motion carried.
J. F. Sprinkling accepted the council’s 

award of $100 in compensation for in
juries sustained by him through an 
cident to a hosereel while en route to a
«re. Filed.

Alex. Smith directed attention to de
fective drain in the vicinity of his pre
mises on Michigan street, which sadly 
needed remedying. Referred to the city 
engineer for report as to cost.

Angus McLeod directed attention to 
the lack of adequate drainage of Simcoe 
street in front of his property, which 
caused the water to flow back on his
place. Referred to the city engineer for Certainly the survey party employed 
report. by the Pacific Northern A Omiueca

Alex. Watson, jr., requested a side- i{adway Company for the very import- 
walk on the west side of Catherine ant task of route finding have made ex
street, \ictona M est. Referred to the cellent use of their time The road will
C’t? engineer for report. have its starting point" opposite Kiti-
I. Moore called attention to the ex- maat vinagei nnd Wiil traverse some

tremely defective drain on Carr street, magnificent COUntry to Hazelton, its 
which was rotten and rat eaten and terminal poillt Already the trial line 
dangerous to the public health. Referred ]las been surveyed as far as Kitsilas 
to thecity engineer for report. _ canyon, a distance of U7 miles, while the

A. H Tobin asked for permission to road itself has bcen locatcd from the 
plant shade trees in front of his house 
No. 1 Niagara street; also that a short 
sidewalk be laid in front of the afore- 

• said premises and an adjoining house.
Referred to city engineer for report.

I. St. Clair requested the use of the 
property on upper Pandora avenue and 
Cook street for recreation grounds, and 
that the çouneil undertake the neces
sary improvements.

Aid. Stewart pertinently inquired if 
this was the property comprehended in 
Aid. Beckwith’s park scheme. He want
ed to know what became of the com
mittee appointed to report on the ques
tion.

Aid. Beckwith could hardly see how 
the council could grant the land to 
any person for private purposes. It had 
always been used for recreation grounds 
and the people in the vicinity would not 
tolerate its enclosure. Received and Mr.
St. Clair to be informed that the council 
lias not the available funds required fer 
the improvements requested.

John Flcyd offered the sale of lots op 
Cormorant and Pandora streets for 
"building sites, for the new fire when the 
department headquarters are moved.
Laid on table.

Seasons change. We can’t 
change them. We can’t pre
vent the coming of cold and 
damp airs.

But we can prevent the sore 
throats, the coughs, colds, and 
' ung troubles by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion. Nothing does more 
to make the tender throat 
tough. Nothing gives such 
strength to weak lungs.

Don’t take risks—when it’s 
easy to be safe. Now is the 
season for taking Scott’s 
! imulsion in season.

f

There are different ways of doing busi
ness. One way is to make as much out of 
customers as possible. Another to give 
them the best value for their money. This 
Is our method of doing business. Try it 
and see if we don’t please each other.

MANITOBA PUTTER, per lb.................
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb...........................
TESTED EGGS, per dozen......................
FINEST CHEESE, per IT).........................
EGG NOODLES, per pkge.......................

ac-

>
i

l
' SURVEY PARTY’S GOOD WORK,

Covered Greater Portion of Country Be
tween Kitimaat and Hazelton 

Foi Trial Line.

DixiH.Ross&Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Canadians
Office Diaries

FOR 1902

T. N. Hibben & Co.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like. 
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists,village up to the end of the arm, a dis

tance of about a mile.
The party which left Victoria in July 

25th consisted of 19 people. They were 
under the direction of Messrs. J. H. 
Grey and W. G. Binder, engineers, and 
worked together until Lake Lakelse was 
reached. Here Mr. Grey and a number 
of the others detached themselves from 
the main party aud proceeded toward 
Hazelton, for the purpose evidently of 
surveying the line between there and 
Kitsilas canyon, to connect with the 
other party at the latter point, thus 
pleting their undertaking as far as the 
trial line was concerned.

The Pinder party reached the canyon, 
their destination, but unfortunately the 
inclement weather prevented the others 
completing their labors. As tb© winter 
season had set in it was impossible to 
prosecute the undertaking further, so the 
parties have returned to civilization 
again. The work will be continued next 
spring, and will be expeditiously pushed 
forward until the line, of which so much 
is expected, will be completed.

A member of the

Toronto.

AC-

'MPmwttsew-

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES. FOR SALE BY
SUPERSEDING BZTTBB APPLE, PIL 

COOHM, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemlate, or poet tm> for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pfiarmacentl- 

Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.
calcoin-

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA- „ 
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR - 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OP 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wl llain Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1001. unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming ap estate or Interest therein or In 
some part thereof.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

Fount.".'.»

gjUo oo^jc
Viz.: Hotwater Battles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are th» . 
kind that every careful buyer wiU 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,

con- 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Land Registry Office. ^trar General. 

Victoria, B.C., 12th September. 1901.

op-
party who has re

cently returned said that the road would 
open up a splendid country, especially 
in the vicinity of Lake Lakelse and the 
fertile Kitimaat valley! At the same 
time its construction was fraught with 
no little difficulty," a great deal of rough 
and unexplored country, presenting some 
considerable obstacles, giving the sur
veyors hard work. Latterly rain fell in 
torrents, and the members of the party 
were doubtless heartily tired of the daily 
saturation by tliq time they were finish
ed. The parties had their contingent of 
Indian guides and packers.

NOTICE.W. G. Eden, of Foul Bay, wanted t.o 
know' if the council intended instituting 
proceedings against those who did not 
pay the “special discriminating vehicles 
tax, 1901.” or those who did not intend 
to pay; if not, w’ould the money of those 
who had paid be refunded.

It was moved that the communication 
be tabled, but Aid. Williams contended 
that no such discourteous action should 
be taken. The inquiry should be an
swered. Aid. Hall held a similar view. 
Aid. Cameron remarked that this tax 
was an unfair one, and it was necessary 
that it be either collected from none or 
from all. It was hardly right that those 
who had paid their business tax should 
be compelled to pay the impost on vehi
cles which constituted necessary parts 
of their business. He advised that Mr. 
Eden be informed that the by-law w’ould 
be enforced until repealed. This course 
was decided upon.

The city engineer reported that he had 
given instructions for the laying of a 
new drain to protect the foundations of

Or we refund the money."jjjj
Take notice that 80 dnye 

Intend to apply to the Chief 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 40 acre» of land situated on Sldney 
Inlet, commencing at a post planted at the
S. E. corner of lot 316, marked. Initial Post
T. R Marshall, N. E. comer, thence west 
20 chains, thence «truth 20 chains, thence 
cast to the seashore 20 chains more or less 
nnd thence following the shore line In a 
northerly direction to the place of com
mencement.

T. R. MARSHALL.

7.,.. « i ■. 11 Bowes, HEafter date I 
Commissioner Vi

■ , ! Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

WHALE FOUND DEAD.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The w'hale which 
furnished so much sport for would-be 
sportsmen since its arrival in the river 
a week ago was found dead near Longue 
TTile, a short distance down river, op
posite Montreal, this morning. It meas
ured 35 feet in/ length. It is supposed 
to have died from starvation, as the 
stomach was found to be empty when 
opened.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The whalers 
Norw-ahl and, Bowhead have 
from the Arctic. The former took seven 
whales, while the Bow’head brought 21,- 
000 pounds of whalebone and 300 barrels 
of oil.

“Land Registry Act.”Land Registry Act.arrived

October 24th, 1901. an Application 3
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title u 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Kicür 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three i2.$) 
Twenty-Four (24), Reckley Farm, »»'- 

City (Map 247).

In the Matter ofIn the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to George Jones on 
the 26th day of March, 1888, and numbered 
T824a.

LEGAL NEfWS.
Wood’s Phosphodlno,

flSaâSSsSEllekagtt guaranteed to cure all 
Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
baoeo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

one lb six, 16. One loülpleem*
lix will cure. (Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbs Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
in v"

Owing to the absence from town of all 
Supreme court judges, on attendance at the 
fourth regular sitting of the Full court, 
which opens in Vancouver to-day, the fol
lowing applications set for hearing in cham
bers this morning had to stand over:

Rea y vs. Rea y et al.—Partition suit. Ap
plication for leave to proceed with en
quiries.

Re Daniel Morrison, deceased. Applica
tion for probate of will.

CASTORIA toria.

ARM-PIT 
ODORS.

These odors, which cause many ladies 
such annoyance and discomfort, are readily 
dispelled, and the excessive perspiration 
checked by the use of

FOOT ELM.
It will not harm the most delicate or 

tender skin. Price 25c. a box. at all drug
gists, or by mail. STOTT & JURY, Bcw- 
manvllle, Out.

Notice Is hereby given that it Is mv i >* 
tention at the expiration of one mouth fr»1 
the first publication hereof to issue a dr.pli
cate of the Certificate of Title to 
above lands, issued to William F. Anderson 
on the 19th day of January, 1890, and num
bered 10944a.

forms of SeFor Infants and Children.

Tho fie» 
liant I------- if n

-A-~.’-A ,’5,7 a Y. WOOTTON.
Raglatrar-Geaer.i

Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C., 21st October, 1901.

a Y. WOOTTON,
ReglstrarJIeneral.

. Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 16th October,

U
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Macintoshes and 
--------“Umbrellas
A full line. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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$13$L50
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Bï ELECTRIC W
y

Lnufacturers

ON CABINET MINIS'
WAIT

k for a Railway Commission—1 
ber of Fatal Accidents—Lady 

Killed by a Bicyclist.

Nov. 7.—S. S. .Halt, gebuebee,
usher of the Black Rod of the i 

c legislative council, died this mon 
luul held the position since Confi

Has Not Decided.
Nov, 7.—Hen. Titos, (lx 

Premier of Manitoba, is in 
Asked if he intended running 

fciui'iniuent candidate in Lisgar. > 
he said he had not yet made

Quebec,
p.v.
y.

ha.
t mind.

Sugar Profits.
Halifax. N.S., Nov. 7.—The

refinery last year earned $ 
[9.00 in net profits.

Line Repairer Killed.

A ci
[gar

Prescott. Nov. 7.—This afternoon 
named Fontain lost his life, 

line repairer and was putting 
ires to make eoneriction when the < 
nt was 
lath.

turned on aud the slnxk cai

Dropped Dead.
Nov. 7.—B. W.St. Thomas,

tailor, dropped dead while uni 
g the door of his shop to-day.

Brakeman Killed.
Hamilton, Nov. 7.—John Campbell] 
Blandale, brakeman, was accident! 
tied in the Grand Trunk railway y 
| this city about 11 o'clock to-nigli

Death of ex-Mayor.
London, Nov. 7.—Ex-Mayor John I 
impbell died to-day. after a long I 

He was born at Tarbet, DumJ 
nshire. Scotland, on March 11, l4 
id was successful as the proprietor! 
1 iron working establishment. He x! 
tj or for several terms.

Raihvaymen.
urontô, Ont., Nov. 7.—The recenl 
ugurated movement for the organil 

n of the Canadian Order of RailwJ 
til is said to be meeting with oppol 
Oil from international bodies.

Died From Injuries.
Miss Maggie Tanner, of Belleville, wj 
locked down by a bicyclist named Ro 
t Pinkey on Yonge street at noon yd 
rday and died of her injuries six hou 
ter. She was 32 years of age. ^

Caught in Fly Wheel.
Win. MacLean, 20 years old. clerk an 
distant draughtsman of the Econoai 
[l Gas Apparatus Construction C< 
pis caught iu the fly wheel of a gas 
he engine at the company’s works, T 
Into
M hurled against an oaken beam a 
[stantly killed.

ss.

Junction, yesterday afternoo

More Smallpox.
piontreal, Nov. 7.—Two cases of small 
>\ were discovered here to-day, one i| 
St. Elizabeth street house, and tbl 

[her on a river steamer. _
The Manufacturers.

P'hc Canadian Manufacturers’ Assd 
ption asked many things of the govern 
k*nt represented by Sir Wilfrid La nil 
F* W. S. Fielding and ttoii. Wj 
Pterson, at the Windsor hotel to-day 
pey asked for a railway commission ; : 
,vct steamship service between an east 
11 P°ri in Canada and South A frier 
l,l Australia and the readjustment o 
ities on woollens, irons and other pro 
!vt.s of Canadian manufacturers. Tin 
misters promised the matter consider a 
)ri Subsequently Hon. Wm. Patersor 
id that it was most satisfactory to fim 

manufacturers as a whole wer 
l ls.^ed with the present tariff, but h
nutted
anges.

that there tv as reason fe

Talked to Students.

students’ last theatn 
^1 ’ students paraded the 
+ame k°isterous aud damaged propj 
i Y * l)0^ce arrested a couple ofl 
Rent;* and when they came before 

H older M eir, he told them it was time 
at a cheek 
u'lvnts. As

streets,

were put on excesses by 
a result two students were 

manded for trial on the Monday fol- 
n* w'thont bail. They spent Sunday 

Jail, and 
nnd

on Monday the rumor flew 
u.,1 J*monSst the students that Prin- 
l>;1 Peterson had

or asking him to make an example, 
in 1 es^ ^as a mass meeting of stu- 

•\ at which a Committee was named 
from the principal an ex- 

a of his conduct. They got it.
. I>rîneiPal began by asking the eom- 
<nl7 1 • ey thought it likely he would 

. a Judge, who was there to admin- 
. Justice impartially, by pointing out I 

' u y to him. The principal comment- | 
disrespect shown 

a mass meeting of stu- • 
Jnen the principal went for the j 

ii °u his own account, and deed a v- , 
U they were entirely mistaken if ; 

o( ’ ll °nght any one connected with j 
'l w?uld endeavor to shield students 1 

* .punishment for their own lawless- f 
^ heeause they were McGill students. . 
, fnt?ors°d the recorder's action. In ■ 
, ?8lon the principal stated that the !

1 °ry system, in his opinion, was 
id for the'VelYare of McGill. The 
I,/j held a meeting to-night and ac- 1 

’ u the principal’s report.

written to the re-
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